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CATALOGUE

PERSONNEL LISTS

1. U 570, 4.4 x 4.3, Fragment, seals, Record of guruš workers for one day, includes partially broken uncertain phrases, 1/-/Š 43.
2. U 13608, 4.0 x 3.3, Fragment, List of men doing altaru work, 7/-/Š 48.
3. U 7219, 7.6 x 5.4, Fragment, List of personal names summarized as gemé, dumu-nitá, dumu-mi, ni-ba [ . . . ], obverse totally destroyed except for portion of numbers on edge, -/-/ AS -.
5. U 9465, 2.4 x 2.9, Fragment, Record of one gemé for a year, 1-12 in text/-/ŠS 5.
6. U 5121, 2.1 x 3.3, Fragment, kīšib or dub šabra, [ . . . ], É-a-šar aslag, mu é-Šará, -/-/ŠS 9.
7. U 3765, 4.7 x 4.3, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ], ni-ba gemé [ . . . ], -/-/IS 1.
8. U 5062, 3.9 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for sheep carcass ni-ba gemé-ùs-bar, 12/-/IS 1.
9. U 21232, 6.4 x 5.4, Fragment, Numbers of gur, bán, sila of [ . . . ] with personal names, 1/-/IS 1.
10. U 5617, 5.3 x 4.4, Fragment, Record of amounts of [ . . . ] for four months, ni-kú-a nam-ra-ak, ziga, ki 4Nanna-l-sa kuš-ta, gemé-ir Lugal-má-gur,-ri, four month account, first month in text/-/IS 1 on edge.
11. U 5217, 4.2 x 4.1, Fragment, Receipt for amount of [ . . . ] described as á-giš-gar-ra gemé, -/-/IS 3.
12. U 5364, 4.5 x 3.7, Fragment, Large number of guruš (partially broken number) for one day, with amounts of naga and im-babbar, -/-/IS 3.
13. U 5190, 4.9 x 4.4, Fragment, Receipt for sa-gu from Du_{11}-ga-ni-zi, Ur-4Nin-giš-zi-da received, 90 gemé iti iššu, from Ur-4Nin-giš-zi-da, Du_{11}ga-ni-zi received, -/-/IS 4.
14. U 7770b, 2.5 x 3.7, Fragment, Number of guruš-šà-gu, and other guruš workers, a-a-gub-ba and šeš-gal [ . . . ], rest destroyed, 9/4/IS 4.
15. U 5383, 4.1 x 3.8, Nearly Complete, 0.0.2 še-lugal, še-ba [guruš]-palil-šê, ki Lugal-kî-zu-ta, Šu-4Nin-šubur received, 1/-/IS 5.
16. U 3423, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, List of guruš workers with ugula officials, -/-/IS 6.
17. U 21283, 6.7 x 5.7, Fragment, Seals, Amounts of grain, rations for aslag-e-ne, 1-2nd month/-/IS 6.
18. U 3691, 4.3 x 3.8, Complete, Account of grain še-ba guruš-tab-ba, 9/-/IS 6.
20. U 4972, 6.5 x 4.6, Fragment, Records of amounts of grain še-ba aslag-e-ne, us-bar-e-ne, gemé-i-sur, gemé-kiškin-na, -/-/IS 6.
21. U 5242, 3.8 x 4.3, Fragment, Amounts of grain measured in bán and sila for individuals described as mu-TUM, še-ba ʿug-il é-gal-la gub-ba, includes number of difficult phrases, 9/-/IS 6.
22. U 5031, 4.2 x 5.2, Fragment, Record of amount of grain gur,-ta, še-ba guruš-tab-ba, 8/-/IS 6.
23. U 5035, 4.8 x 4.3, Fragment, Record of santana workers with amounts of grain, 12/-/IS 6.
24. U 5221, 8.4 x 7.2, Fragment, Very small section of originally large text, only numbers (measures) of [ . . . ] preserved, mentions gemé-ùs-bar, gemé-i-sur, 6/-/IS 6.
25. U 21146, 8.0 x 9.9, Fragment, Originally large tablet, only two columns preserved on obverse and reverse, rations? for weavers, 2/-/IS 6.
26. U 5020, 7.1 x 5.8, Fragment, Surface of obverse almost completely destroyed, ration list, including še-ba for absent people, 7/-/IS 6.
27. U 21195, 4.5 x 5.9, Fragment, List of personal names dumu-ni, dumu-mi-ni. -/-/IS 6?
28. U 21211, 4.8 x 4.0, Fragment, Record of guruš workers by month, 9-10th months in text/-/IS 6.
29. U 21257, 6.0 x 4.5, Fragment, Probably a ration list, has i-giš, etc., also mentions Mar-tu-ke₄-ne, -/-/IS 7.
30. U 5392, 5.5 x 6.0, Fragment, List of amounts of [ ... ] summarized as šu-nigin še-bi [ ... ], še-ba simug-ne, 2/-/IS 6, 7 or 8.
31. U 5513, 5.6 x 4.5, Fragment, Amount of unknown commodities taken in charge, surface very badly damaged, but includes amounts of wages, 11/-/IS 6, 7 or 8.
32. U 5180, 2.9 x 2.7, Fragment, 1 guruš followed by ugula or 2 bân, 20 guruš, amount (5 šila) each, nar a-ra-a Ṣu₄-Suen, 8/-/IS 7.
33. U 5188, 4.3 x 3.8, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, x šila i-giš, x-ē-a aga₄-tūs-me, rest very broken, 8/-/IS 7.
36. U 5098, 3.4 x 3.5, Fragment, List of guruš, še-ba, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 7.
37. U 5097, 8.6 x 6.0, Fragment, Very damaged, numbers (capacity measures) with personal names described as gir-si-ga, 1/15/IS 7 or 8.
38. U 5068, 2.5 x 2.4, Complete, Label, 11 ugula-u₃-har, 5 šila-ta, ūr-tab-ba, šár-ra-ab-du, 7/-/IS 8.
39. U 7033, 2.8 x 3.9, Fragment, Amount of unknown commodity and guruš workers, -/-/IS 8.
41. U 4299, 11.0 x 10.8, Fragment, three columns of reverse preserved, grain rations for various purposes, includes gir-si-ga, -/-/.
42. U 4677, 5.7 x 9.9, Fragment, Very damaged condition, list of guruš workers, has part of šu-nigin section on reverse, rations of dates, etc., some personal names on obverse, -/-/.
43. U 4985, 4.5 x 4.4, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, includes gir-si-ga guru₄, -/-/.
44. U 4997, 4.4 x 4.5, Fragment, Record of guruš workers and amounts of unknown commodity measured in gin, mentions šabra Ṣin-gublaga and šabra Ṣin-gal, é₄-Nin-kū₄-nun-na, -/-/.
45. U 5000, 11.4 x 6.4, Fragment, List of personnel, guruš, gemé, dumu, -/-/.
46. U 5010, 3.0 x 3.7, Fragment, Only parts of personal names, gemé-kikkin₄, preserved, -/-/.
47. U 5037, 3.5 x 3.2, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, record of i-giš for individuals described as aga₄-u₄, ad-kub₂₄, -/-/.
48. U 5069, 5.4 x 5.0, Fragment, List of guruš with some officials and commodities, possibly a ration list, -/-/.
49. U 5092, 7.8 x 7.5, Fragment, Surface in very damaged condition, Obverse has only sections of two columns preserved, only numbers, reverse has parts of three columns with personal names, -/-/.
50. U 5112, 10.5 x 6.4, Fragment, List of grain and oil rations by months, gemé-i₄-r-e-ne, total of 12 months, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 11th and 12th months preserved in text/-/-.
51. U 5337, 3.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Personal names summarized as dumu₄-ni₄-me, 11/-/SS -.
52. U 5139, 4.3 x 4.3, Fragment, Only numbers, fragments of personal names, gir-si-ga, -/-/.
53. U 5146, 3.9 x 5.0, Fragment, Very small portion preserved, gir-si-ga ṢNanna, uncertain context, -/-/.
54. U 5150, 4.7 x 4.4, Fragment, Reverse completely destroyed, amount of še, še-ba kikkin₄, níta₄, mu-TÜ₄M, -/-/.
55. U 5169, 4.4 x 5.5, Fragment, Record of gemé má še-ba? gid-da, 12/-/.
56. U 5173, 4.5 x 3.2, Fragment, Only left side of text preserved, še-ba, gemê-kikkin, mu-ni [ . . . ], gur,-a [ . . . ], -/-/-.
57. U 5181, 3.2 x 7.5, Fragment, Record of gemê-kikkin, very broken context, -/-/-.
58. U 5202, 3.9 x 3.6, Fragment, Only fragments of personal names, sîla of unknown commodity, gemê-kikkin,-ne, -/-/n.d.
59. U 5213, 3.4 x 4.8, Fragment, Only parts of personal names preserved, [ . . . ] ki gu-za [ . . . ], [ . . . ] en-mu-gâ-me, [ . . . ] ki Lugal-ezen e-?-sukkal, -/-/-.
60. U 5215, 3.7 x 4.5, Fragment, še-ba gemê-kikkin, ezen? [ . . . ], kû [ . . . ], Lû-gi-na-še, mu i-gîš rest very fragmentary, mentions gur,-, -/-/-.
61. U 5228, 5.0 x 4.3, Fragment, Uncertain context, includes ugula-ad-kub, [+]Nin-mar-ki-ka, -/-/-.
62. U 5317, 11.5 x 10.5, Fragment, Three columns on obverse, four on reverse, surface in very bad condition, list of guruš and rations, also possibly working materials, -/-/-.
63. U 5318, 7.6 x 9.3, Fragment, List of gemê, dumu with a and a-gis-gar-ra, only small section of very large text, -/-/-.
64. U 5321, 10.0 x 9.0, Fragment, List of guruš, gemê and rations, -/-/-.
65. U 5324, 7.5 x 9.5, Fragment, List of gemê of various descriptions, written in small, very shallow script, -/-/-.
66. U 5325, 6.5 x 7.9, Fragment, Two columns preserved on obverse and reverse, list of mainly oil and personal names, some summarized as gemê, -/-/-.
67. U 5387, 4.6 x 3.8, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, List of guruš-gub-ba with ugula officials, lal-ni Lugal-ku-li, ugula officials: Ur-^[Ni]-nin-gubbla, Da-a-a, lal-ni Lugal-ezen, -/-/-.
68. U 5393, 3.8 x 5.8, Fragment, List of guruš workers, only small section preserved, includes guruš má-la-bu, -/-/-.
69. U 5395, 3.7 x 3.6, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, Account of guruš workers and named ugula officials -/-/-.
70. U 5401, 4.4 x 4.7, Fragment, List of personal names, summary section not preserved, described as erin-gal-gal-me, -/-/-.
71. U 5409, 4.5 x 3.4, Fragment, Obverse has only numbers preserved, reverse has record of guruš workers with ugula officials, includes record of missing workers; summary is kurum,-ak simug-ne, -/-/-.
72. U 5410, 5.5 x 4.7, Fragment, Ration list, amounts of fat and cheese for aslag-e-ne, -/-/-.
73. U 5413, 4.2 x 3.9, Fragment, Amount of grain described as še-ba 4Ba-Ú-šu? x má-GIN, from the gur, -/-/-.
74. U 5458, 2.8 x 3.9, Fragment, mostly destroyed, Mentions santana dumu-da, -/-/-.
75. U 5469, 5.4 x 5.0, Fragment, Only amounts of unknown commodities and personal names, gemê-kikkin, -/-/-.
76. U 5481, 5.0 x 6.2, Fragment, List of gir-si-ga personnel with rations? only small section preserved, -/-/-.
77. U 5493, 4.5 x 6.8, Fragment, List of še-ba gir-si-ga, only small section preserved, -/-/-.
78. U 5503, 3.7 x 3.7, Fragment, Very tiny fragment, only three lines preserved, amount of grain (only measures preserved), še-ba má-GIN [ . . . ] kî?-ne, -/-/-.
79. U 5508, 6.1 x 4.8, Fragment, List of personal names and [. . . ], -/-/-.
80. U 5508, 4.8 x 5.8, Fragment, List of guruš workers and rations, -/-/-.
81. U 5508, 4.8 x 5.8, Fragment, List of guruš workers with wages recorded, only small section remaining, -/-/-.
82. U 5508, 4.8 x 5.8, Fragment, Very small section of large account text, á lû-ih-ná-gá, gur,-, -/-/-.
83. U 5508, 4.8 x 5.8, Fragment, List of large numbers of guruš workers listed by day, purpose unknown, -/-/-.
84. U 7106, 3.0 x 3.3, Fragment, Record of gurūš workers and wages, includes gurūš-aga,-ūs, kurum-ak as summary, 9/-/-.
85. U 7117, 1.2 x 3.8, Fragment, Mostly destroyed 1 gurūš-šeš-gal some fragments of personal names, -/-/-.
86. U 7126, 9.2 x 8.0, Fragment, List of amounts of kaš, along with gurūš, gemē, lū-bappir, -/-/-.
87. U 7237, 6.9 x 5.0, Fragment, List of gurūš workers and grain rations, -/-/-.
88. U 7245, 11.3 x 7.2, Fragment, Originally a large tablet, only two columns of obverse remain, list of gurūš workers and wages, -/-/-.
89. U 5196, 7.0 x 5.3, Fragment, Uncertain, Only personal names and numbers, -/-/-, (15th day mentioned in text).
90. U 7289, 14.0 x 8.4, Fragment, almost completely destroyed, numbers of days, gurūš and wages preserved, -/-/-.
91. U 7839s. 4.1 x 4.5, Fragment, List of gurūš workers for one day zi-ga-ām, small fragment of large account text, -/-/-.
92. U 7839m. 4.8 x 5.0, Fragment, Only personal names and title dū-a-kuš preserved, -/-/-.
93. U 5517, 5.0 x 4.0, Fragment, Only parts of personal names, Uri-ki and title of guduš priest preserved, -/-/-.
94. U 5386, 4.6 x 5.0, Fragment, Only two columns of reverse with personal names preserved, -/-/-.
95. U 9430, 3.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Probably a ration list, numbers, names and some professional terms, nu-kiššu, -/-/-.
96. U 7839, 6.2 x 4.1, Fragment, Record of large numbers of gurūš workers and wages, includes title guš-e-ūs-ša, -/-/-.
97. U 5568, 7.9 x 9.8, Fragment, Two columns obverse, sá-duš offerings monthly, also includes professions of ù-g-il, simug, -/-/-.
98. U 5500, 3.0 x 3.8, Fragment, Very damaged, only numbers and personal names, -/-/-.
99. U 9486, 6.0 x 6.5, Fragment, parts of two columns of obverse, only scattered fragments of signs on reverse, Personal names with gir officials, other personal names as gurūš, ùg listed by month, -/-/-.
100. U 585, 3.3 x 2.9, Fragment, Amounts of unknown commodity by days, Ur-Ba-Ū lu-tir 1-lal, gir Ni-4Ba-Ū and Ur-4Sul-pa-ē gu-za-lā, edge has gaba-ri, 5/-/-.
101. U 21197, 4.5 x 5.4, Fragment, List of personnel, ù-g-il, aslag, gemē, dumu-mi, erin, -/-/-.
102. U 5350, 3.0 x 3.8, Fragment, Only small section of five lines preserved, numbers and parts of personal names, -/-/-.
103. U 5065, 3.0 x 2.8, Fragment, še-šuku-ra, 1-še x gál, é-en-4Nanna-kar-zi-da-ka, -/-/-.
104. U 21198, 4.0 x 5.0, Fragment, Very fragmentary list of gurūš by day, -/-/-.
105. U 21206, 4.6 x 3.3, Fragment, Only personal names and ugula-aslag preserved, -/-/-.
106. U 21209, 3.5 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for unknown commodity, še-ba gaššam [...], še-ba [...] lū [...], -/-/-.
107. U 21226, 5.6 x 5.0, Fragment, Small section of large account text, parts of three columns preserved, dates, sila measures of unknown commodity, rations for gemē-ùš-bar, -/-/-.
108. U 21276, 3.9 x 5.7, Fragment, Sections of personal names, also measures in second column, includes guduš, parts of two columns obverse and two columns reverse, reverse has numbers of gurūš, -/-/-.
109. U 5563, 4.9 x 5.5, Fragment, Very small fragment with personal names and mention of ugula-ùš-bar, context unknown, -/-/-.
110. U 5322 4.9 x 9.8, Fragment, Small section of ration list, mainly only numbers preserved, -/-/-.
111. U 21287, 14.5 x 14.1, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, Four columns, List of gir-si-ga personnel of various temples with sá-duš offerings of oil, wool and grain, -/-/-.
112. U 21298, 7.5 x 5.6, Fragment, List of various types of commodities, mostly numbers, products in damaged section, includes naga, še, im-babbar, for aslag-e-ne, -/-/-. 
113. U 21315, 4.0 x 3.6, Fragment, Text recording guruš workers and grain rations, -/-/-. 
114. U 21320, 4.8 x 4.0, Fragment, Unknown context, only numbers and fragments of personal names, includes mention of guruš, 9/-/-. 
115. U 21326, 4.2 x 2.6, Fragment, Numbers of guruš workers, along with only scattered other signs, -/-/-. 
116. U 5375, 5.9 x 5.8, Fragment, Only personal names and capacity measures of unknown commodity, -/-/-. 
117. U 7132, 4.9 x 8.2, Fragment, Sections of three columns obverse, only scattered signs reverse, ration list, 5th month in text/-/-/. 
118. U 21322, 3.8 x 4.4, Fragment, Receipt for unknown commodity received by Da-a-a, simug, edge has [...]duš-la didiš?-ta [gaba]-ri sabra, cf. UET III, 1610, 1/-/IS .
119. U 21343, 4.0 x 4.4, Fragment, List of personal names, some described as dumu PN-me, others with individual listings, -/-/-. 
120. U 21351, 3.4 x 3.7, Fragment, List of guruš workers and ugula officials, present and absent, -/-/-. 
121. U 4951, 4.5 x 4.5, Fragment, Receipt for unknown commodity, giš-tukul? lugal, , -/-/-. 
122. U 4967, 4.6 x 4.8, Fragment, Amounts of še-šuku-ra, ni-kas-ak ĝi-e-Nanna, -/-/-. 
123. U 4992, 5.2 x 5.0, Fragment, Lists of temples also includes some personal names (temple personnel?), -/-/-. 
124. U 5012, 7.2 x 5.5, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, numbers and personal names, possibly a ration list, -/-/-. 
125. U 5014, 7.5 x 7.0, Fragment, Two columns of obverse and one of reverse, list of rations for named individuals, -/-/-. 
126. U 5430, 5.3 x 3.8, Fragment, Only portions of personal names preserved, -/-/-. 
127. U 5017, 5.8 x 4.3, Fragment, Only reverse? preserved, Ration list or messenger? text, mentions Mar-tu a-gša-ru-um, -/-/-(22 kam on edge). 
128. U 5249, 8.2 x 6.9, Fragment, List of working materials, guruš workers and days of work, -/-/-. 
129. U 5043, 2.3 x 3.2, Fragment, One sag-mi, Ša-at-eš, tár mu-ni-im, [...] na-na dumu Ma-a-[...]ta, 10/-/n.d. . 
130. U 5087, 6.1 x 5.9, Fragment, List of amounts of unknown commodity and engar officials, -/-/-. 
131. U 5090, 9.9 x 4.5, Fragment, List of capacity measures and personal names, commodity not preserved, -/-/-. 
132. U 5096, 9.8 x 6.0, Fragment, Measures of unknown commodity and personal names, -/-/-. 
133. U 5100, 3.1 x 5.7, Fragment, Capacity measures, personal names, dumu-mi dumu-nitá, -/-/-. 
134. U 5107, 7.4 x 6.4, Fragment, Obverse only, portion of reverse preserved, uninscribed, includes measures and personal names, -/-/-. 
135. U 7232, 4.0 x 3.4, Fragment, Only few lines of obverse remaining, only list of five personal names, -/-/-. 
136. U 5212, 2.0 x 4.0, Fragment, mostly destroyed, receipt for unknown commodity, -/-/-. 
137. U 5214, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Number of [...] ? 4Nanna-sa-e-ga-dub-sar, 0.4.5 še 4Nanna-kù-zu kun-sè (cf. UET III, 1416, 1362), Reverse very damaged, še-ni Mar-tu-ne-sè, mu-TUM, received by Ur-4[...], 2/-/-/. 
138. U 5326, 7.5 x 6.0, Fragment, Only small part of obverse preserved, fragments of personal names, -/-/-. 
139. U 5232, 8.6 x 5.5, Fragment, List of personal names, includes titles of simug, aga,-úš-é-kišib-ba, -/-/-.
141. U 5236, 11.0 x 6.6, Fragment, Only obverse? preserved, list of capacity measures and personal names, -/-/.
142. U 5303, 5.1 x 4.6, Fragment, Only sections of personal names, described as dumu-ni-me, -/-/.
143. U 5347, 2.7 x 4.2, Fragment, Only fragments of personal names, no context, -/-/.
144. U 5352, 6.3 x 5.3, Fragment, List of amounts of barley for named individuals, -/-/.
145. U 21218, 3.9 x 3.7, Fragment, mu-TÜM [ ... ], only numbers with unknown subject, mentions nu-kirî, še-ba-us-bar, -/-/.
146. U 5378, 5.1 x 5.9, Fragment, probably ration list, only numbers and personal names, -/-/.
147. U 5384, 6.4 x 4.3, Fragment, grain and oil rations with personal names, surface very destroyed, -/-/.
148. U 5385, 5.2 x 6.5, Fragment, Very damaged, Only measures and personal names, small section of two columns of obverse? preserved, commodities broken, -/-/.
149. U 5449, 3.7 x 4.2, Fragment, Only numbers and personal names, possibly a record of workers, -/-/.
150. U 5470, 4.5 x 3.7, Fragment, Personal name list, only small fragment, -/-/.
151. U 5490, 4.8 x 4.5, Fragment, Only personal names remaining, -/-/.
152. U 5495, 6.5 x 5.2, Fragment, Amounts of unknown commodity measured in sila with personal names, includes nu-banda officials, -/-/.
153. U 7074, 4.5 x 5.6, Fragment, mostly destroyed, only capacity measures and personal names, -/-/.
154. U 78141, 5.8 x 6.0, Fragment, Only list of personal names, -/-/.
155. U 9490, 2.3 x 2.1, Fragment, Receipt for unknown commodity, šuku-x-së, šar-ru-um-ú-lí received, ba-zí, 8/-/n.d.
156. U 11053, 4.3 x 3.9, Fragment, Receipt for unknown commodity, very damaged, Seals, -/-/.
157. U 11628, 8.0 x 7.5, Fragment, Only two columns of obverse preserved, originally very large tablet, ration list, amounts of unknown commodity, -/-/.
158. U 12077, 10.0 x 11.3, Fragment, Five columns preserved on obverse, reverse has only uninscribed portion preserved, list of personal names, perhaps with amounts of unknown commodity as rations, -/-/.
159. U 21193, 3.5 x 6.2, Fragment, Ration list, amounts of ninda and personal names, -/-/.
160. U 21270, 4.2 x 4.2, Fragment, Only fragments of personal names remain, -/-/.
161. U 21303, 6.1 x 4.5, Fragment, includes term še-ba, -/-/.
162. U 21334, 4.6 x 4.4, Fragment, Very damaged, has numbers and personal names, -/-/.
163. U 21350, 3.5 x 3.0, Fragment, Capacity measures and personal names, mentions é-kar-zi-da, gaba-ri on edge, -/-/.
164. U 21387, 9.9 x 5.8, Fragment, Very damaged condition, amounts of grain for individuals, -/-/.

GARMENT TEXTS

165. U 9037, 3.6 x 2.9, Nearly Complete, Receipt for tug-sag-uš-bar, tug-guz-za, tug-uš-bar-gú-tar, tug-mug, sa-gi4-gi4-dë, Še-ki-ag received, 12/-/S 38.
166. U 9492, 2.9 x 2.3, Fragment, [ ... ]-uš-bar, ki Ur-šu-bà-nu-gal-ta sa-gi4-gi4-dë, É-e-ki-ág received, 12/-/S 38.
167. U 9474, 2.8 x 2.4, Fragment, 2 tug-guz-za of x quality, ki-lá-bi 8 5/6 ma-na 7½ gin, Lugal-ad-da mu-TÜM, 12/-/S 38.
U 7047, 3.1 x 2.8, Fragment, Record of garments: tug-guz-za-gin by Lu-ad-da, mu-TÜM delivery, 2/-/S 39.

U 7048, 3.0 x 2.6, Complete, 10 tug-guz-za-gin, sa-gi, gi, dē, Ê-e-ki-āg received, 6/-/S 39.

U 9497, 2.7 x 2.3, Complete, 11 tug-guz-za-gin, sa-gi, gi, dē, Ê-e-ki-āg received, 12/-/S 39.

U 9471, 2.7 x 2.2, Fragment, mu-TÜM delivery of uncertain object with weight, possibly garments, from Ur-4Nin-gal, 6/-/S 38 or 39.

U 9451, 2.3 x 2.0, Fragment, Receipt for wool from the ē-kšib-ba, received by Ê-e-ki-āg, 1/-/S 39.

U 9384, 3.0 x 2.5, Nearly Complete, 10 tug-guz-za, tug-sa-gi, Ê-e-ki-āg mu-TÜM, 6/-/S 39.

U 7109, 1.7 x 2.2, Fragment, gada-sa-gi4-a, Ê-e-ki-alg, mu-TÜM, 9/-/S 39.


U 9432, 3.5 x 3.1, Complete, mu-TÜM delivery of tug-guz-za 4th quality, tug-guz-za-gin, tug-sag-us-bar, tug-uš-bar-tur, tug-uš-bar-gi4, tug-mug, tug-san-gi4-a Ba-a-a mu-TÜM, 8/-/S 41.

U 9437, 2.9 x 3.7, Fragment, tug-ni-sag-ga-gin, 1 tug-ni-lām 2nd quality, 1 tug-akum, 3rd quality, 2 tug-guz-za 4th quality, reverse has only šu-ba-ti, 8/-/S 41.

U 9425, 4.2 x 3.7, Fragment, List of tug-ni-lām-lugal, ki-lā-bi 1 5/6 ma-na, 1 tug-ni-lām, reverse has only scattered garments and weights, mu ugula-uš-bar-e-ne, ugula Ê-e-ki-āg, 4/-/S 44.

U 21278, 4.2 x 4.7, Fragment, Only totals section of garment text, includes tug-guz-za, gada, gada-a-gi4, and tug-muḫ, 8/-/SAS ?

U 4988, 4.5 x 3.1, Receipt for garments (type broken), mu-TÜM En-um-i-li received, -/-/S 5.

U 5070, 3.4 x 4.9, Fragment, 28 tug-uš-bar, ki-lā-bi 2 gū, 12 ma-na, from Lú-4Nin-sumur, 7 tug-uš-bar, ki-lā-bi 35 kū-nam, from Ê-a-ma-lu, 12/-/S 5.

U 2134, 4.2 x 2.4, Fragment, Expenditures of garments?, (only [...] uš-bar preserved), also uš-bar GĀxSA, uš-bar-tur, -/-/S 4 or 5.

U 21330, 2.7 x 3.7, Fragment, List of garments with weights, includes tug-uš-bar, ki-lā-bi 2 gū 9 ma-na, tug-ki-la-tag-ga mu-TÜM, -/-/S 5.

U 7159, 8.7 x 5.2, Fragment, List of garments received by aslag-e-ne, includes tug-guz-za-gin, tug-sag-uš-bar, tug-uš-bar, 12/-/S 5.

U 5587, 4.4 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for garments (beginning destroyed) from Gir-ne-i-sān, sa-gi4, gi, dē, Šeš-kal-la aslag received 5/-/S 6.

U 5295, 4.9 x 4.7, Fragment, tug-sag-uš-bar from Mu-ni-mašt, rest destroyed, -/-/S 8.

U 5154, 4.5 x 4.9, Nearly Complete, Receipt for tug-sag-uš-bar mu [...] mu-TÜM from Lú-4Nanna, Ib-ni-4Adad lu [...] received, 7/-/S 9.

U 5281, 4.1 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for tug-ba-tab-dam hu-um garments, mentions šabra, 12/-/S 9.

U 5509, 5.1 x 4.3, Fragment, Record of garments (tug-guz-za and tug-ni-lām) from various individuals, 12/-/S 9.

U 5304, 4.3 x 4.8, Fragment, Seals, Receipt for garments tug-mu-tag, tug-ni-lām of third quality received by the sabra 11/-/S 9.

U 13810, 3.0 x 4.0, Fragment, Probably garment, although product is broken, may be compared to UET III, 1638, only has weight and name of person who weighed it received by Ê-gu, 12/-/S 9.

U 5132, 5.2 x 5.2, Fragment, Seals, Receipt for garments tug-ni-lām-AB and ū, mentions ugula-uš-bar Da-a-a, 8/-/S 1.

U 5363, 4.7 x 4.7, Fragment, Receipt - List of garments with weight, includes tug-mu-tag, tag-tag-dē, ë-kšib-ba 4Nin-gal -/-/S 1.
195. U 5333, 5.1 x 4.5, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, mentions sig, -/-/IS 1.
196. U 5439, 4.2 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for tug-mu-tag from the é-kišš-ka received by Šu-gu-łu-
um, 5/-/IS 1.
197. U 5446, 5.1 x 4.7, Fragment, Record of tug-guz-za of fourth quality from Sag-e-ki-ág tug-guz-za
of fourth quality from Sag-e-ki-ág, tug-guz-za of fourth quality from Nanna-i-sa₄, tug-guz-za-
gin, reverse has only garment(s) received by the aslag, 3/-/IS 1.
198. U 5575, 4.5 x 5.1, Fragment, Receipt for wool? as á-giš-ga-r-r-ra gemé-uš-bar-e-ne-še, Ur-gar
received, -/-/IS 1.
199. U 5616, 4.9 x 5.4, Nearly Complete, Receipt for tug-uš-bar from Šal-lišita, AB, 3 tug ki [...] má-
GIN-ta, tug [...] tug-mu-tag, Ib-ni-dAdad, aslag received, 7/-/IS 1.
200. U 21267, 5.0 x 4.7, Fragment, Seals, Receipt for garments tug-uš-bar, [...]-ne-ta, [...]-dAdad
received, 3/9/IS 1.
201. U 5079, 8.0 x 7.5, Fragment, List of garments, only obverse preserved, small section of very large
account text. Includes tug-guz-za-gin, tug-sag-uš-bar-gi₆, -/-/IS 2.
202. U 5448, 4.5 x 4.7, Fragment, Receipt for garments, very damaged, includes tug-uš-bar, tug-mu-
tag? 5/-/IS 2.
204. U 21358, 13.0 x 9.5, Fragment, two columns obverse and reverse, List of garments of various
types for a-tu₅-nu-gis-zi-da, nī-ba lu-Maš-ša-ši-ki, includes gir officials, -/-/IS 3.
205. U 5129, 4.5 x 4.4, Fragment, Record of garments, very damaged, tug-ni-lám [...] 15 tug-guz-
za fourth quality, 1 tug-guz-za [...] 21 tug-sag [...] Reverse: En-lil x Lugal-á [...] dub-sar, ša Ėn-ki, itti 11 kam, -/-/IS 3.
206. U 5161, 4.7 x 4.4, Fragment, Receipt for tug-ni-lám [...] Kû-²Nanna dumu-lugal, x + ½ ma-na
sig-tug-lugal Lú-²Inanna; Reverse: lí-še ba-ur-ra, á-giš-ga-r-r-ra-š, ugu-ga-uš-bar-bar-ke₇-ne received. 1/9/IS 3²?
207. U 5019 + U 5182, 5.2 x 6.5, Fragment, List of amounts of wool, sig-bar-udu, surface damaged,
includes name of Nanna-i-sa₄, kuš₃, -/-/IS 3.
208. U 5251, 5.0 x 4.1, Nearly Complete, mu-TÜM delivery of tug-ni-lám, fourth quality, tug-guz-za
209. U 5351, 5.0 x 4.4, Fragment, Seals, Very damaged, list of tug-mu-tag, x-ša-ni kuš₄, [in]-da-gál-
/-/IS 3³.
210. U 21199, 4.2 x 4.4, Fragment, Record of garments [...]-uš-bar, [...]-mu-tag, [...]-na gudu-
ug₅, [in]-da-gál 11/-/IS 3.
211. U 5057, 3.9 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for gada-ša-ga-du gada-gin 7/-/IS 4.
212. U 5222, 7.2 x 6.8, Fragment, List of wool for garments, mainly destroyed, 2/-/IS 4.
213. U 5464, 4.3 x 5.0, Nearly Complete, Delivery of garments (tug-mu-tag ) from lí-didli-ne, received from Ib-ni-d²Adad 12/-/IS 4.
214. U 5516, 4.6 x 4.9, Fragment, Receipt for wool, 5/-/IS 4?.
215. U 5519, 2.9 x 4.1, Fragment, 1 gada-ú-ki-ka gada-ma₄En-lil? Reverse: gir Ur-²Nin[- ... ] dub-
sar 7/-/IS 4.
216. U 5548, 4.1 x 3.7, Fragment, tug-ni-lám AB x, tug-pi-tug with weight, mu-TÜM Da-a-a, nu-
banda, Ur-x, gir Na-di-ûm?, 8/14?/IS 4.
218. U 5619, 10.2 x 6.0, Fragment, Reverse almost completely destroyed, List of tug-ni-lám
garments of varied qualities, tug-guz-za garments, nī-ba lu-ri-ki-ka lu-kin-gi₄-a, 9 and 12/-
/IS 4.
219. U 7233, 4.5 x 5.8, Fragment, List of garments: includes tug-ni-lám-gin - - also personal names
Lugal-ezen, gir Na-di, -/-/IS 4.
220. U 21354, 3.3 x 3.0, Fragment, Delivery of garments, mostly destroyed, tūg-sag-uš-bar, tūg-mu-tag mu-TŪM of Da-a-a, received by Ur-Šul-gi-ra 12/-/IS 4.

221. U 5396, 4.4 x 3.9, Fragment, 1 tūg-ni-lām-AB-lugal from Lugal-LALxRIN, received by Ti-li-ši-ti-me, 5 tūg [. . . ] kam-ūs, 3/-/IS 5.


223. U 4063, 4.4 x 3.8, Fragment, Surface of reverse very damaged, 1 gada-ū-ki-kal, gada-maḫ-Gula-ki-lā-bi 6 ma-na 10 gin Li-Šin-in-na received gada-ki-lā-tag-ga Reverse has only personal name Ur-Šin-šin, gir, 8/-/IS 5.

224. U 4766, 5.0 x 4.7, Fragment, Context uncertain, mentions tūg-bar-dul, babbar, 5 or 6/-/IS 5.

225. U 4974, 4.4 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for tūg-ni-lām-AB, tūg-uš-bar, tūg-ha-um received by aslag-e-ne, 8/-/IS 5.

226. U 5149, 4.7 x 4.9, Nearly Complete, 2 tūg-mu-tag, Reš-i-ilum in-da-gal kisib x dumu-[. . . ] rest destroyed, 6/-/IS 5.

227. U 5163, 4.6 x 4.9, Nearly Complete, 20 tūg-mu-tag, kisib Su-gu-bu-um, ma x (lá?), Lú-kal-la x rest destroyed except for scattered signs, 6/-/IS 5.


229. U 5241, 5.9 x 5.7, Fragment, List of numbers of garments tūg-uš-bar, tūg-gi, tūg-ki-lā-tag-ga, ugula-uš-bar-ke-ne, šin-šin, aslag, received, 5/-/IS 5.

230. U 5297, 3.9 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for garments sa-gi-ši-gi, Ur-Šul-gi received, gir Ur-Šin-x, 8/-/IS 5.


232. U 5535, 4.1 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for gada-gin a-rā-l-kam, gada-3 kam-ūs, 10 gada-gin, a-rā-2 kām gada-sa-gi-gi, gir, 10/-/IS 5.

233. U 5272, 3.5 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for tūg-pi-tūg-ūs garments from Ur-ša-ngir-ra, 6/-/IS 5.

234. U 5162, 7.4 x 4.3, Fragment, ba-tab-duq-hu-um garments and personal names, 6/-/IS 5.

235. U 5550, 4.5 x 4.2, Fragment, tūg-ša-[. . . ], tūg-ba-tab-duq-hu-um, tūg-ni-sag, [. . . ]-uš-bar, A-hu-ni received, tūg-ki-lā-tag-ga, surface of reverse very badly damaged, has only nu-bānda, Lú-gi-na, gir Na-di dub-sar, 8/8/IS 5.

236. U 21307, 3.9 x 4.3, Fragment, Receipt for garment, surface is almost completely destroyed, 6/-/IS 5.

237. U 5148, 3.5 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for tūg-guš-za, tūg-sag-uš-bar, rest destroyed, 8/-/IS 6.

238. U 5299, 2.8 x 3.8, Fragment, 1 tūg-ni-lām [. . . ], pi [. . . ], ki U-bar-[. . . ], Reverse has tūg-ki-lā-tag-ga mu-T[U]m, month and year, 6/-/IS 6.


242. U 5544, 4.5 x 4.4, Fragment, List of garments with named individuals, probably a receipt, has notation lá-u, Ur-Šin-mug, also includes tūg-uš-bar, 8/-/IS 6.
243. U 5546, 5.5 x 4.6, Nearly Complete, Receipt for garments: tug-guz-za fourth quality, from? individuals. Reverse has Ur-Sul-gi-ra received, gir, Ur-Nin-mug, 10/-/IS 6.

244. U 10629, 4.2 x 3.8, Fragment, Very broken receipt for garments, received by Ur-Sul-gi, gir Suen-[...]. 4/-/IS 6.

245. U 10630, 3.8 x 3.9, Nearly Complete, 2 tug-guz-za-gin, 2 tug-gi, tug-sa-gi, a mu-TÜM, Ur-Sul-gi received, gir Suen-dammu, 12/-/IS 6.

246. U 21319, 3.3 x 4.9, Fragment, Obverse has only tug-us-bar, reverse has only year date, -/-/IS 6.

247. U 21375, 4.2 x 3.9, Nearly Complete, gada-sa-ga-du, third quality, rest only personal names, fragments of descriptive terms, and mention of aslag, 8/-/IS 6.

248. U 21242, 4.4 x 4.0, Fragment, Record of garments, tug-guz-za-gin received by Ur-Sul-gi, 10/-/IS 6.

249. U 5023, 5.5 x 4.7, Fragment, Obverse has only personal names preserved, Reverse has gada-ma [. . .] dingir-re-e-ne also personal name Nu-ur-Suen, gir Ur-Sul-gi-ra, 9/-/IS 7.

250. U 5152, 5.0 x 4.0, Fragment, 1 tug-ni-lam [. . .], Ip-qu-ša, 1 tug-ni-lám [. . .], 1 tug-ni-lám [. . .], 1 tug-us-bar, Lú-bal-sa-ga, gir Lugal-band-a, rest uncertain, 6/-IS 7.

251. U 5178, 2.4 x 3.0, Fragment, 7 tug-us-bar Ib-ni-idAdad, 10 Lú-Ninšubur, reverse has Ur-Sul-gi-ra received, gir Nu-ur-Suen, 2/-/IS 7.


253. U 5431, 4.3 x 4.5, Fragment, List of garments, very destroyed, tug-ni-lám, includes names of Lugal-[. . .], Puzuršu[Suen and Ir11], Nanna, 4/-/IS 7.

254. U 5435, 2.5 x 3.4, Fragment, 20 tug-sag-us-bar Zu-ú-a, [. . .]-us-bar, rest destroyed, reverse has only Ur-Sul-gi-ra received, gir, Nu-ur-Suen, 1/-/IS 7.

255. U 5601, 2.8 x 4.3, Fragment, Only 25 tug-[. . .] followed by lugal é-ba-an, -/-/IS 7.

256. U 21168, 2.5 x 4.0, Fragment, tug-ni-lám-pi-us [tug]-sa-gi-a, 2/-/IS 7.


258. U 5081, 4.6 x 5.8, Fragment, List of [tug]-d-gu-4-hu-um, gada, aslag-e-ne, 10/-IS 8.


260. U 5612, 3.5 x 2.8, Fragment, Receipt for tug-gín?-bar-dul-gu-la-lugal, from Lú-Su-Suen, šabrā, Ir11-Nanna received, 11/-IS 8.


262. U 21266, 4.3 x 4.3, Fragment, Very broken, but seems to be a four month list of garments, only portions of descriptive terms preserved, 11-12/-IS 7 or 8.

263. U 21305, 4.1 x 4.5, Fragment, Receipt for tug-guz-za, tug-us-bar from Ur-Nin-mug, received by Ur-Ša-Ü, 1/-/IS 7 or 8.

264. U 21377, 5.4 x 4.4, Fragment, Very fragmentary section of large account text, includes tug-guz-za, tug-aktum, ba-tab-duš-hu-um ni-lám, -/-.

265. U 21362, 3.4 x 3.8, Fragment, Very small section of text recording garments, -/-.

266. U 21331, 3.9 x 4.8, Fragment, Receipt for various types of garments, tug-us-bar, tug-gi, -/-.

267. U 21316, 7.2 x 7.4, Fragment, Small section of large text recording garments, part of šu-ni-gin section preserved, mentions tug-bar-duš, tug-ni-lám-AB-lugal, -/-.

268. U 21302, 6.9 x 5.9, Fragment, Garment list, only fragmentary sections of two columns of obverse and two columns on reverse preserved, includes tug-ni-lám, -/-.

269. U 21301, 7.5 x 4.9, Fragment, List of garments, small section of two columns, includes tug-ba-tab-duš-hu-um-lugal, tug-ni-lám-lugal, tug-bar-si-šš-nin, -/-.
270. U 21296, 3.8 x 3.6, Fragment, List of garments, tug-guz-za 4th quality, tug-ni-lám, 4th quality, -/-
/-.
271. U 21295, 6.8 x 6.5, Fragment, Probably list of garments without tug determinative, small section
of very large tablet, includes ni-tab-ba, ni-úš-bar, tug-gi₆, -/-/-.
272. U 21289, 5.4 x 5.5, Fragment, List of garments tug-guz-za, tug-ni-lám, tug-sag-us-bar, tug-úš-
bar, some with equivalents in še, -/-/-.
273. U 21286, 3.3 x 3.7, Fragment, List of garments tug-ni-lám of various descriptions -/-/-.
274. U 21265, 3.5 x 5.6, Fragment, Only numbers and tug gada DI MA, -/-/-.
275. U 21258, 4.3 x 4.6, Fragment, Only summary section remains, šu-nig 7 tug-ḫi-a tug-sa-gi₆-a mu-TUM aslag-e-ne, Ur-Šul-gi [... ] gir, Ur [ ... ], -/-/-.
276. U 21254, 4.2 x 3.3, Fragment, Record of tug-guz-za garments with several personal names also
listed -/-/-.
277. U 21249, 4.3 x 5.2, Fragment, Very fragmentary list of garments and wool, includes tug-ba-tab-
du₆-hu-um, tug-ni-lám, tug-guz-za -/-/-.
278. U 21244, 5.2 x 4.5, Fragment, Small section of large inventory of garments, tug-bar-du₆₆, gada,
gada-gin -/-/-.
279. U 21233, 6.0 x 5.3, Fragment, Measures of unknown commodity, also garments and other
items, only portions of two columns preserved, seals, -/-/-.
280. U 21235, 5.0 x 5.1, Fragment, List of tug-guz-za garments, only part of totals section
preserved, -/-/-.
281. U 21207, 5.0 x 5.1, Fragment, List of tug-guz-za garments, only part of totals section
preserved, -/-/-.
282. U 21200, 5.0 x 4.5, Fragment, Record of tug-guz-za garments with personal names listed, gir
official Ur-Šul-gi-ra, reverse completely destroyed, -/-/-.
283. U 21141, 4.0 x 3.5, Fragment, tug-guz-za mu ²Šul-gi-uru-mu-šē, é-kāšib-ba-ta, Ur-Šul-gi-ra
received, 10/-/-.
284. U 11005, 3.1 x 2.7, Fragment, Mainly destroyed, mentions tug-úš-bar, -/-/-.
285. U 11002, 4.6 x 4.0, Fragment, 1 gú sig-ḫi-a-gin 1 gú sig-tug-úš-bar, 3 tug-sig-gi₆₆ x tug-sig-gi₆, Lū-
LAL x RIN, x gú sig-ḫi-a-gin, rest destroyed, -/-/-.
286. U 5554, 6.8 x 6.9, Fragment, Part of two columns of obverse of large summary garment text,
wool and types of garments, -/-/-.
287. U 5560, 2.3 x 5.2, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, record of tug-guz-za garments -/-/-.
299. U 5559, 2.7 x 4.0, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, only šu-nigin 42 tug-uš-bar, tug-sa-gi, -gi, [. . .].
300. U 5562, 3.5 x 3.3, Fragment, Very small portion of šu-nigin section of large text recording numbers of garments: tug-guz-za, tug-pif-tug?, -./-.-.
301. U 5220, 9.6 x 7.2, Two columns obverse and reverse, includes tug-bar-si, tug-sag-ūs, only šu-nigin section on reverse, -./-.-.
302. U 5361, 4.8 x 6.0, Fragment, Wages, amount of thread and mention of gada, -./-.-.
303. U 5556, 6.5 x 5.3, Fragment, Record of large numbers of tug-guz-za from individuals, Ir-.
304. U 5499, 3.3 x 3.2, Fragment, Receipt for tug-uš-bar, tug-ba aslag-ne-es mu-TUM from Lú-šušubur, 9/-.-.
305. U 5339, 4.9 x 4.6, Fragment, Receipt for garments from individuals, includes ugula-uš-bar-e-ne (tug-aktum), -./-.-.
306. U 5530, 3.3 x 4.0, Fragment, List of garments, tug-bar-dul, ū [. . .] tug-guz-za, tug-sag-uš-bar, rest destroyed, -./-.-.
307. U 5529, 4.3 x 4.4, Fragment, Receipt for types of garments, tug-ki-lá-tag-bi, mu-TUM, [. . .], uš-bar-ra-ke-ne gir x I-li-damig dub-sar, -./-.-.
308. U 5525, 5.5 x 6.3, Fragment, List of garments tug-sag-uš-bar, tug-bar-[ . . . ], tug-uš-bar, rest destroyed, -./-.-.
309. U 5520, 4.0 x 3.8, Fragment, 1 tug-ba-tab-du₈-hu-um šu [. . .], 1 tug-[ . . . ], rest only scattered signs, 9/-.-.
310. U 5512, 4.2 x 2.3, Fragment, Receipts for garments mu-tag, mostly destroyed, only right hand side of tablet preserved, 8/-.-.
311. U 5486, 2.5 x 4.5, Fragment, Only four lines preserved, Personal names and mention of tug-sā-Šul-gi-ra, -./-.-.
312. U 5483, 4.8 x 4.9, Fragment, Small section of list of garments, includes tug-sā-tag, ba-tab-du₈-hu-um, gada-sa-ga [. . .], -./-.-.
313. U 5460, 5.3 x 4.4, Fragment, Mostly numbers and personal names, includes tug-uš-bar, several personal names, with garments received by Ur-.
314. U 5459, 3.7 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for tug-guz-za, tug-sa-gi, -a mu-TUM x-šušubur, Ur-.
315. U 5447, 3.7 x 4.5, Fragment, x tug-sag-uš-bar, ki-lá-bi 5 gi lal x [. . .], Lú-.Nanna é-keeper, reverse has surface almost completely destroyed, -./-.-.
316. U 5443, 4.5 x 5.8, Fragment, tug-nil-lām of fourth quality, ki-lá-bi 4 ma-na, Ip-qu-ša šu-ba-an-ti from Nar-zī, 1 tug-nil-lām-[ . . . ] with weight, -./-.-.
317. U 5442, 4.4 x 3.8, Fragment, Delivery of garments, mu-TUM, received by É-ašar, the aslag, 12/-.-.
318. U 5440, 2.9 x 4.0, Fragment, Delivery of garments, tug-guz-za, sa-gi, -a mu-TUM, -šul-gi-ra received, -./-.-.
319. U 5404, 3.2 x 2.8, Fragment, Delivery of tug-guz-za, tug-nil-lām, tug-sa-gi, -a, Reverse almost completely destroyed, 7/-.-.
320. U 5368, 4.2 x 3.1, Fragment, List of gada ú-ki-kal, rest destroyed, also mentions É-gi-na-ab-tum, -./-.-.
321. U 5348, 5.6 x 6.2, Fragment, Account of amounts of wool of varying qualities, summary section destroyed, -./-.-.
322. U 5346, 4.3 x 4.5, Fragment, Only small section of obverse preserved, record of garments, tug-guz-za-gin with some personal names, also 1 gada, -./-.-.
323. U 5339, 11.0 x 8.0, Fragment, Small fragment of very large tablet listing garments: tug-nil-lām, tug-guz-za, -./-.-.
324. U 5331, 4.9 x 5.4, Fragment, Obverse completely destroyed, Record of gada of varying qualities, also mentions tug-sag-ūs-bar, -/-/-.

325. U 5316, 8.4 x 8.5, Fragment, List of garments and genê workers originally very large text, 2½ columns of obverse and 2½ columns of reverse partially preserved - includes tug-aktum, tug-guz-za, -/-/-.

326. U 5311, 3.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, Obverse has only ša ŠA KAM, reverse has only fragments of personal names, -/-/-.

327. U 5287, 13.0 x 9.0, Fragment, Two columns of obverse and reverse of large tablet listing garments and amounts of an unknown commodity, a-ru-a, and wool, reverse includes summary section of garments of various descriptions, possibly a summary of receipts, -/-/-.

328. U 5279, 6.5 x 6.4, Fragment, List of garments with weight and genê-bi tug-MA, tug-ugal é-ba-an, kuš-mul, rest destroyed, reverse has only scattered signs -/-/-.

329. U 5264, 5.0 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for linen with weights, received from Lú-ʼNin-in-si-na, rest destroyed, -/-/-.

330. U 5252, 6.5 x 5.7, Fragment, tug-gi₆, tug-u₃-bar-tur, tug-hi₆-ri-tum en ..., very damaged, no context, -/-/-.

331. U 5237, 6.8 x 10.2, Fragment, 3 columns, obverse, 3 columns reverse, only fragmentary section preserved, garments and wool listed by weight, seems to be summary of receipts, tug-guz-za, tug-ūs-bar, En-um-i-li received, -/-/-.

332. U 5235, 10.6 x 5.9, Fragment, List of garments (no descriptive terms) and personal names, entire summary section nearly destroyed, -/-/-.

333. U 21214, 5.0 x 3.8, Fragment, Obverse only, Section of large text with tug-ni-lām of varying qualities, [si] j-i-tum ni-kas₆-ak], -/-/-.

334. U 21252, 8.2 x 4.6, Summary of receipts of garments, very damaged, -/-/-.

335. U 5219, 4.7 x 4.5, Fragment, Receipt for 95 tug-ūs-bar garments, tug-mu-tag, mu-TŪM from ugula-ūs-bar-ra and aslag-ke₆-ne, Inim-s₆₆-s₆₆, aslag received, -/-/-.

336. U 5208, 3.8 x 4.0, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, only gada-ū-ki-kal AN AB remains, -/-/-.

337. U 5186, 5.3 x 3.4, Fragment, List of garments, tug-ni-lam, tug-guz-za, also es-mah, sig-ud₆₄, reverse has gir-si-ga diri-se before su-nigin section, -/-/-.

338. U 5106, 9.5 x 5.7, Fragment, List of garments, tug-ni-lām of varying qualities, tug-guz-za, tug-ūs-bar-gi₆, summary section nearly destroyed, -/-/-.

339. U 5108, 7.5 x 8.9, Fragment, List of garments, tug-ni-lām, tug-guz-za, also ēš-maḥ, sig-ud₆₄, Reverse has ēr-si-ga diri-sē before šu-ni-nin section, -/-/-.

340. U 5108, 7.5 x 8.9, Fragment, Obverse has only three lines, includes mention of ba-tab-du₆-hu₆-tum garments, reverse has tug-guz-za-gin garments, scattered other signs, -/-/-.

341. U 5106, 9.5 x 5.7, Fragment, List of garments, tug-ni-lām of varying qualities, tug-guz-za, tug-ūs-bar-gi₆, summary section nearly destroyed, -/-/-.

342. U 5108, 7.5 x 8.9, Fragment, List of garments, tug-ni-lām, tug-guz-za, also ēš-maḥ, sig-ud₆₄, Reverse has ēr-si-ga diri-sē before šu-ni-nin section, -/-/-.

343. U 5121, 4.5 x 3.7, Fragment, Mostly destroyed and sealed over, record of tug-ūs-bar, tug-mu-tag, mu-TŪM, -/-/-.

344. U 5123, 5.3 x 4.8, Fragment, x tug-ūs-bar, x mu-tag, Nu-ūr₆-Suen x ū a, 11 Ib-ni₆-adad mu-TŪM, ki lu₆-didli₆-ta, Ib-ni₆-[ ... ] received, rest destroyed, -/-/-.

345. U 5126, 3.7 x 3.8, Fragment, Obverse has 10 gada-gin, mu en-[...], en₆-[ ... ], zuš₇, Reverse has uncertain types of garments received by Ša-nim₆-ši-li, aslag, -/-/-.

346. U 5086, 9.0 x 5.8, Fragment, List of garments, includes tug-mu-tag, very damaged, zi-ša [ ... ], also has tug-sag-ūs-bar, -/-/-.

347. U 5084, 7.9 x 5.2, Fragment, Surface very damaged, record of garments, tug-guz-za-gin, tug-sag-ūs-bar, tug-ūs-bar-tur, reverse very fragmentary, seems to mention lāl-ḫar wax and še₇₆-Lugal-[ ... ], -/-/-/Perhaps AS 1, but surface very damaged.

348. U 5007, 2.9 x 4.0, Fragment, 40 tug-guz-za, 44 tug-ūs-bar A-dam-dun-ki, reverse has only mu-ū-[ ... ], -/-/-.
349. U 5025, 2.9 x 5.4, Fragment, Three lines obverse, three lines reverse, A-ad-da-mu, à Ur-dingir-ra, kišib x é-gid-da-bi-me-êš, [...]-î-lî-sa, Lú-û[Nin-Î-pu, 1 Nanna-dalla probably garment, 5/-/-.

350. U 5005, 2.9 x 3.6, Fragment, 30 túg-uš-bar, mu túg-ki-ba-gá-gá, Ri-mi-îl-ka-së è-kišib-ba-ta, Ur-ûSul-gi received, 5/-/-.

351. U 4977, 4.4 x 3.9, Fragment, Small section of two columns of text recording garments, túg-aktum, third quality, túg-ba-um, túg-ni-lâm, 5/-/-.

352. U 4971, 5.3 x 5.5, Fragment, Only reverse preserved, šu-nigin 9 guruš, with numbers of garments, context uncertain, 9/-/-.

353. U 4968, 5.0 x 5.2, Fragment, Record of garments with some measures in kûš, 5/-/-.

354. U 7183, 6.7 x 7.4, Two columns obverse and reverse, obverse almost completely destroyed, Reverse has list of amounts of wool and personal names including ĝir officials, 5/-/-.

355. U 5310, 3.7 x 2.7, Fragment, Obverse has only numbers, reverse šu-nigin and gada, edge has kišib A-a-ka-lî [...]-î-um ba-ti, 5/-/-.

356. U 21382, 5.2 x 6.6, Fragment, Section of large text recording sig-bar-udu, gada from na-kads, 5/-/-.

TEXTS RELATED TO MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS, INCLUDING INVENTORIES

357. U 17249.16, 4.5 x 4.1, Nearly Complete, Receipt for kuš-x-ḫi-a a-gar-kû, from Lû-ûNin-šubur šabra-an-na, by Ur-û-su-ga-lam-ma, ĝir Ur-sa6-ga, 6/-/S 41.


359. U 9383, 3.0 x 2.7, Fragment, Receipt for gis-û-su|h, names destroyed, 9/-/S 42 or AS 6.


361. U 5061, 4.3 x 4.3, Fragment, Receipt for Šu-sar KAxSA and bronze? from Šu-ma-ma, 2/-/S 45 or 46 or IS 3.

362. U 7814 j, 4.6 x 4.3, Fragment, Record of amounts of kû [... ] with listing of personal names, 5/-/S 46.

363. U 5592, 3.1 x 2.6, Fragment, Receipt for copper from [ ... ]-û-Dumu-zi-da, edge has uncertain name and title of maškim, 12/-/AS 3.

364. U 171, 5.4 x 5.6, Fragment, ni-kas,-ak account of amounts of silver from? Ur-gu-la-ma, Gû-û-pû-ri, etc., described as lûl-a-së, end has mu lá-û, ni-kas,-ak AS 4, ki á-tum-ta, 7/-/AS 4 and 6.

365. U 4984, 5.4 x 4.5, Fragment, Reverse almost completely destroyed, record of large amount of sa-gu, šabra-Ur-ki-ma-ke7-ne, 5/-/AS 5.

366. U 156, 5.1 x 4.0, Nearly Complete, Record of bronze and other materials for statues?, 2/-/AS 7.


368. U 5191, 2.5 x 2.9, Fragment, 5/6 ma-na urudu, rest broken, 5/-/AS 7.

369. U 451, 3.9 x 3.4, Complete, Amount of urudu-zu-x from the è-kišib-ba, Gû-û-dê-a received, 8/-/S 1.

370. U 5137, 4.0 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for skin? (only gû preserved) for a chair for? a šabra from Ur-û-Ba-û, 12/-/SS 2.


372. U 5603, 4.1 x 3.7, Fragment, mu-Tûm of [ ... ]? mentions za-gab followed by broken sections twice, 5/-/SS 4.

373. U 5426, 4.4 x 4.5, Fragment, Receipt for še-gin? signs very destroyed, 11/-/SS 6?.

374. U 21187, 4.1 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for a-garû, also mentions gis-gigîr, obverse very destroyed, reverse has Da-a-a šumu šu-ba-ti, 2/6/SS 6.
377. U 5538, 5.5 x 5.3, Fragment, Record of various types of skins received from Ur-ḫa-ŠU, -/-/SS 7.
378. U 5419, 3.9 x 3.5, Nearly Complete, Delivery of şe-gin from Ur-ḫa-ŠU, URATION-ba-ša-Nin-gal-e-garr-ra ba-an-TU, 3/-/SS 7?
379. U 5607, 4.5 x 4.8, Nearly Complete, Seals, Receipt for kuṣ-gu-si-g-sar, mu gis-gir Da-a-a from Ur-ḫa-ŠU, A-bu-tab, ašgab received, 11/-/SS 7.
380. U 21339, 4.3 x 4.4, Fragment, Receipt for one ma-na of şe-gin, surface in very bad condition, 3/-/SS 7.
381. U 10181, 3.3 x 3.2, Fragment, Small section of inventory list, includes urudu-ḫa-bu-ša-da, urudu-kin, 5/-/SS 8.
382. U 21213, 4.0 x 4.3, Fragment, Receipt for urudu-kin from Ur-šu-Nin-x, Ur-šu-Sul-gi [ . . . ] received, 2/-/SS 8.
383. U 5501, 4.3 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for one ma-na of şe-gin, rest destroyed, 8/-/SS -.
384. U 3046, 6.4 x 5.0, Fragment, Deliveries? of copper by named individuals, Reverse nearly destroyed, -/-/IS 1?.
385. U 5599, 4.5 x 4.5, Fragment, Receipt for si-g-ud-x, rest completely destroyed, -/-/IS 1.
386. U 21413, 4.2 x 4.3, Fragment, Receipt for skins (kuṣ-udu), by Lu-ta-Nanna, 6/-/IS 1.
387. U 5189, 3.0 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt? for 30 ma-na si-g-ud-x, rest of obverse destroyed, 7/-/IS 1.
388. U 5127, 5.0 x 4.6, Fragment, Receipt for skins?, very damaged, Seals, 1/-/IS 1.
389. U 5288, 11.9 x 9.0, Fragment, Two columns preserved each side, originally very large text, inventory? of wooden objects, -/-/IS 1.
390. U 3522, 4.1 x 3.5, Fragment, Delivery of palm ropes or cords šu-sar KA x SA, rest broken, 6/-/IS 3.
391. U 3539, 4.2 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for peš murgu, 11/-/IS 3.
392. U 21272, 4.0 x 4.4, Fragment, Receipt for gypsum?, [ . . . ]-babbar, from Nu-šu-ḫu-Suen, Lugal-ā-zi-da received, 10/-/IS 3.
393. U 960, 4.0 x 3.5, Nearly Complete, Receipt for 1 gū urudu, 1 ma-na 10 gin sā-gan, mu ba-bu-ša-da-šē, Seals, 5/-/IS 4.
395. U 3831, 4.0 x 3.7, Nearly Complete, Receipt for šu-sar of KA x SA from Šu-ḫu-Adad, received by x-ḫu-ša-mu, 7/-/IS 5.
396. U 5463, 4.7 x 4.5, Fragment, 30 ma-na šu-sar KA x SA, gu īš gāl x gibīl? šē? ki Šu-šu-šu-šu, x-ša-mu-received 3/-/IS 5.
398. U 5292, 4.5 x 5.9, Fragment, Small portion of text mentioning types of tablets, mentions 12 months/-/IS 5.
399. U 2955, 5.8 x 5.2, Fragment, Record of numbers of ma-na, gū of [ . . . ], includes gaba-ri diš ..., rest destroyed, 10/-/IS 5.
400. U 3427, 4.0 x 3.3, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, delivery? (only TUM preserved) of urudu-ḫa-bu-ša-da, 5/-/IS 5.
402. U 5167, 4.4 x 4.0, Fragment, urudu-ḫa-bu-ša-da and ki-lá-bi, but with no numbers given, Deliveries? by named individuals, -/-/IS 6.
403. U 3426, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for copper hoes (obverse mostly destroyed), from Ur-d[ . . ]., received by Lugal-[ . . ], 5/-/IS 6.
405. U 11019, 3.7 x 3.0, Fragment, Receipt for skins?, obverse mostly destroyed, includes only kuš-gin? Reverse, Ur-dŠul-gi-ra received, 9/-/IS 6.
406. U 5418, 5.0 x 3.4, Fragment, Account of skins? includes bâd-DUB-nagar, 3/-/IS 7 or 8.
407. U 4018, 4.4 x 3.7, Fragment, 2 ba-sig, mu á-giš-gar-ra, iti šeš-da-kú, 0.0.2 mm, -/-/IS 15.
408. U 5024, 2.8 x 3.4, Fragment, only má-šu-Nanna [ . . . ], 1½ ma-na [ . . . ], šabra ù [ . . . ] preserved. -/-/IS 16?
409. U 21327, 2.5 x 3.4, Fragment, List of types of wood, includes gis-asal with gu-kilib 1 kuš, baššur, etc., -/-/IS 17.
410. U 5026, 5.7 x 5.2, Fragment, Collection of receipts for copper received by various individuals, 8/-/IS 23.
411. U 5124, 4.0 x 4.1, Fragment, Receipt for KA x SA, very damaged, 5/-/IS -.
412. U 5115, 5.1 x 4.7, Fragment, kuš-a-gar-kú-a, expenditure, rest personal names, including titles, gir, gala, lub-diši-ne, 10/-/IS -.
413. U 5076, 4.8 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for leather, kuš-udu-babbar, and other materials from A-šu-ua-qar, 1/-/IS -.
414. U 21324, 5.3 x 4.3, Fragment, seals, mentions gold and silver a-ru-a 4l-bi-Šuen, lugal, obverse completely destroyed, -/-.
415. U 5247, 8.5 x 7.6, Fragment, Only small section of reverse preserved, seems to be small portion of inventory list, has za-šum, gal, etc., -/-/-. 
416. U 7303, 3.1 x 2.8, Fragment, Receipt for urudu-kin by Ur-Šu-Nin-sûn, -/-/-. 
417. U 5344, 5.2 x 5.3, Fragment, Small section of inventory list, somewhat similar to UET III 344 objects, za-kun-giš ku [ . . . ], za-si giš ku [ . . . ], ellag-gal-gal ku [ . . . ] 2 statues [ . . . ], Reverse has gir officials, nam [ . . . ] gudu-absu, 4/-/-. 
418. U 21376, 5.0 x 5.7, Fragment, List of various types of ZA.MIR stones and gug stones, one column obverse and reverse (very damaged) of originally very large tablet, -/-/-. 
419. U 4817, 3.3 x 2.9, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, Receipt for 10 gin of uncertain type of metal from Ur-Šu-Dumu [ . . . ], Lú-šu-Nanna received, -/-/-. 
420. U 5085, 8.5 x 5.0, Fragment, Small section of inventory list, includes ZA.MIR stones of various descriptions, ZA.BIR stones, tu-dur of stone, etc., -/-/-. 
421. U 715, 4.0 x 3.2, Nearly Complete, Record of amounts of silver from various named individuals, edge has total and lá-u, muguru Gir Nam-ma-šu-Ša-Ü, n.d. 
422. U 9462, 2.8 x 3.3, Fragment, Very broken list of copper and bronze? objects with weights, -/-/-. 
423. U 5455, 5.3 x 4.0, Fragment, Account of gold from? é-kıšib-ba gá-num-maḫ for za-gab šu-Nanna and za-gab 6šin-gal daḫ?-hi-da-šê; Reverse almost completely destroyed, -/-/-. 
424. U 5330, 4.0 x 4.5, Fragment, Small section of inventory list, only one section of obverse preserved, includes urudu za-ri-in, urudu gir [ . . . ], -/-/-. 
425. U 5537, 8.0 x 3.8, Fragment, Small piece of one column of apparently large inventory, includes ma-sab, gir-udu-ug, etc., -/-/-. 
426. U 9426, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for silver from various individuals, received by Ur-Šu-Lama, -/-/-. 
427. U 5193, 3.5 x 3.5, Fragment, Small section of šu-niğin portion of text dealing with stones and weights, -/-/-. 
428. U 5091, 10.0 x 5.9, Fragment, Deliveries of gold and silver by days mu-TÚM-didli, has name Lugal-ka-šu, Surface in rather bad condition, -/-/-.
429. U 5257, 6.2 x 3.8, Fragment, Small portion of inventory list with types of copper objects, includes urudu NIG, urudu NIG DUₜₜ, also gold and gis-dimₜₜ, naₜₜ[ ... ], -/-/-.
430. U 5450, 5.5 x 6.0, Fragment, Only small section of one column preserved, (reverse?), rest badly damaged, mentions za-gab dNin-gal dNanna-kam, guduₜₜ, -/-/-.
431. U 9395, 3.4 x 3.0, Fragment, Record of number of copper hoes, has name dUtu-mu, n.d.
432. U 7072, 6.5 x 4.4, Fragment, Amounts of silver, copper sà-bi-ta NE.KU, ni-kasₜₜ-ak account recording deliveries, -/-/-.
433. U 5128, 4.7 x 4.0, Fragment, Record of gu'skin-hu's-a zabar? mà? guškin-si-sá with weight za-gab dNanna-keₜₜ, ba-ab-daḥ, rest destroyed, -/-/-.
434. U 7157, 4.7 x 5.7, Fragment, Small section of two columns of inventory list naₜₜ-tu-di-da, naₜₜ-ZA.MIR, šu-gur, x -dUtu, rá-gaba mu-TŪM? , Lugal-kû-zu dub-sar, -/-/-.
435. U 5427, 4.7 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for gold of various descriptions (mostly destroyed) ba-ziₜₜ, from [ ... ]-dNin-gal received by Šeš-kal-la kû-dim, -/-/-.
436. U 5433, 2.2 x 4.8, Fragment, Only four lines preserved, nî-BIL? dim-ma, ki kû-dim-ta, za-gab dNanna, u za-gab d[ ... ], -/-/-.
437. U 5213, 1.8 x 3.1, Fragment, Small portion of inventory list, includes naₜₜ-baₜₜ-buₜₜ-da, urudu-zaₜₜ-ri-in and gis-guₜₜ-zaₜₜ-da, -/-/-.
438. U 5398, 4.6 x 4.8, Fragment, Receipt for copper hoes with weights, reverse completely destroyed, -/-/-.
439. U 7123, 1.8 x 3.1, Fragment, urudu-ḫaₜₜ-baₜₜ-da, only one line preserved, -/-/-.
440. U 5278, 3.0 x 8.5, Fragment, Small portion of inventory list, includes naₜₜ-gug, bir sigₜₜ, naₜₜ-gug, and duₜₜₜₜ stones 6-Ur-giₜₜ-pâr-ra, -/-/-.
441. U 4958, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, 6 ma-na urudu niₜₜ-sām-ma zî-lum also with name of judge, possibly a sales document, -/-/-.
442. U 5305, 4.5 x 3.8, Fragment, Record of copper and worth in grain? 12/-/-.
443. U 4836, 3.8 x 4.0, Nearly Complete, Receipt for copper from Uₜₜₜₜ-Nîn-ezen received by dUtuₜₜᵃₜₜₜₜ, Seals, -/-/-.
444. U 5298, 3.3 x 5.6, Fragment, Very small section of inventory, includes urudu ba-an-duₜₜₜₜ-duₜₜₜₜ-gir-udu-ugₜₜ, zabar, -/-/-.
445. U 12560, 4.7 x 5.0, Fragment, List of weights of unknown objects, possibly copper, -/-/-.
446. U 21189, 7.5 x 5.0, Fragment, Small section of inventory list, šu-gur guškin-ḪI-da, etc., -/-/-.
447. U 21240, 5.5 x 4.5, Fragment, Small section of inventory list, guškin-siₜₜ-sá, gu-zaₜₜₜₜ, kû-babbar, -/-/-.
448. U 21245, 4.7 x 4.4, Fragment, List of copper objects with weight, includes urudu-máₜₜ-gurₜₜ, -/-/-.
449. U 21312, 3.8 x 4.4, Fragment, mostly destroyed, delivery of copper? mu-TŪM, -/-/-.
450. U 21342, 3.6 x 3.5, Fragment, Only gin and ma-na of silver preserved, no context, -/-/-.
451. U 7282, 10.0 x 10.9, Fragment, Fragmentary summary section of large text recording še, gazi, etc., this section records expenditures, mentions dub-sar guškin-ti, A-a-ḫaₜₜ-ma-ti, -/-/-.
452. U 13878, 5.2 x 3.0, Fragment, Record of gû and ma-na of [ ... ] with gis officials, deliveries from or to é-kîšibₜₜ-ba, edge has personal names, -/-/-.
453. U 5485, 3.8 x 4.2, Fragment, Small portion of šu-nîgₜₜ section of text recording wooden furniture (parts, etc.), includes gis-ziₜₜ-guₜₜ, gis-ziₜₜ-nₜₜₜ, -/-/-.
454. U 390, 3.9 x 3.4, Fragment, Delivery of gîₜₜ-û-sulₜₜₜₜ from the temple of dEnₜₜ-kî-tum-dûₜₜₜₜ, 10/-/-.
455. U 5210, 4.8 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for wooden objects? 2/-/-.
456. U 4981, 4.0 x 6.1, Fragment, Only one line and parts of signs of reverse preserved, zag₁₀, perhaps one wooden object, -/-/-.
457. U 5194, 3.5 x 3.2, Fragment, List of wooden objects, -/-/-.
458. U 21370, 4.8 x 4.4, Fragment, Obverse, list of chairs, beds of various types of wood, Reverse has wooden objects and something of bronze, very damaged, -/-.  
459. U 4978, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Small section of inventory list, mainly wooden objects, -/-.  
460. U 5473, 1.9 x 3.7, Fragment, Includes only giš-ná, -/-.  
461. U 5233, 4.0 x 7.5, Fragment, List of skins, etc., Only small portions of columns of obverse and two of reverse preserved, -/-.  
462. U 5110, 8.5 x 7.0, Fragment, Account of skins of various animals ša ė-šu-si-ma, -/-.  
463. U 5329, 5.0 x 6.5, Fragment, Obverse, list of types of skins, kuš-gu, ū-pú, kuš-gu, giš, rest very damaged, -/-.  
464. U 5492, 6.5 x 6.5, Fragment, Only small fragments of two columns of obverse preserved, record of skins with a few personal names listed, -/-.  
465. U 4961, 4.2 x 4.5, Fragment, Receipt for bitumen? (partially broken), ša é-gal lugal-ka ba-ta-ab-duš, giš Kū-ša-Nanna dub-sar -/-.  
466. U 5835, 4.2 x 5.5, Fragment, Small section of large tablet recording amounts of im-babbar, -/-/.  
467. U 5183, 4.7 x 5.1, Fragment, List of various types of skins for doors, includes kuš-AB? -/-.  
468. U 5244, 4.7 x 4.6, Fragment, Record of skins? Mentions é-ša-Nin [. . . ], -/-.  
469. U 5405, 4.3 x 3.6, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, Receipt for skins?, very damaged, -/-.  
470. U 5336, 7.3 x 6.5, Fragment, List of amounts of naga and im-babbar, -/-.  
471. U 7120, 2.2 x 2.2, Fragment, Receipt for skins received by ŠUtú-bar [. . . ], -/-.  
472. U 5117, 4.5 x 4.5, Fragment, Seals, Record of kuš-e-sir for? gemé-uš-bar from Ur-Ba-šT, 1/-/.  
473. U 7152, 8.0 x 5.4, Fragment, List of amounts of šu-sar and silver equivalents, -/-.  
474. U 21391, 6.0 x 7.2, Fragment, Small section, three columns of reverse? of inventory text recording metal objects, -/-.  
475. U 21346, 4.0 x 2.3, Fragment, List of numbers of giš? é-Ur-[ . . . ], a-ru-a é-ša-[ . . . ], ū é-[ . . . ], mostly destroyed, -/-.  
476. U 21308, 4.5 x 5.9, Fragment, Small section of balanced account?, includes amounts of copper, Ur-šu-kūš-ša-Ba-šT only name, -/-.  
477. U 21229, 6.5 x 6.0, Fragment, Weights of metal, possibly urudu with NE.KÚ, surface of obverse very badly damaged, -/-.  
478. U 21190, 5.2 x 5.2, Fragment, Numbers of ma-na of [ . . . ], unknown purpose, -/-.  
479. U 5491, 5.5 x 4.5, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, leather, kuš-a-gá-lal sir, -/-.  
480. U 5484, 4.5 x 6.3, Fragment, Only three lines partially preserved, gives weight of [ . . . ] uš-sakar, kuš-babbar, -/-.  
481. U 5466, 3.9 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for kuš-a-edín-lal, [ . . . ] 8Nin-a-žu, -/-.  
482. U 5444, 6.0 x 4.0, Fragment, Numbers of ma-na of [ . . . ] and personal names, -/-.  
483. U 5277, 4.8 x 5.6, Fragment, Record of various types of tablets, only small part of obverse preserved, -/-.  
484. U 5216, 3.9 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for unknown commodity weighing 1 ma-na x gín, from Irša-ša-Nanna, received by Al-la-gu-la, 5 or 6/-/.  
485. U 4338, 4.0 x 4.4, Fragment, Only níg-pí preserved, inventory?, -/-.  

CRAFT ARCHIVE TEXTS  
486. U 3919, 4.2 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ], by A-hu-wa-qar, -6 + ?/IS 8.  
487. U 3865, 4.5 x 3.9, Fragment, Receipt for gold (objects broken) from Irša-ša-Nanna received by A-hu-wa-qar, 1/-/IS 15.
488. U 3880, 3.6 x 3.2, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for ḫar from Ir-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, 2/15/IS 15.
489. U 3920, 8.9 x 4.4, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen - kū-dim, zadim, nagar, TŪN.LAL, 2nd kū-dim, ad-kub., lī-sa-hi-ra sections preserved, -/-/IS 15.
490. U 3925, 4.0 x 3.4, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar by A-hu-wa-qar from Ur-gū-edin-na, 6/25/IS 15.
491. U 3929, 3.9 x 3.4, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na, received by A-hu-wa-qar, 1/6/IS 15.
492. U 3942, 3.4 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, 1/6/IS 15.
493. U 3948, 3.6 x 3.1, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, 1/15/IS 15.
494. U 3952, 4.1 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ] for kamkannatum and ḫar, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 15.
495. U 3955, 4.2 x 3.5, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for ḫar from Ir-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, 1/18?/IS 15.
496. U 3959, 3.7 x 3.3, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, edge has Ḥa-ba-at, 8?/3/IS 15.
498. U 3998, 3.5 x 3.2, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for ḫar from Ir-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, Ḥa-ba-at on edge, 6/23/IS 15.
499. U 4054, 4.2 x 3.6, Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na received by A-hu-wa-qar, 10/18/IS 15.
501. U 4063, 3.5 x 3.1, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, 1/10 or 20 + 7/IS 15.
502. U 4065, 3.8 x 3.3, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for ḫar from Ir-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, 2/24/IS 15.
504. U 4089, 3.5 x 3.2, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for ḫar from Ir-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, -/-IS 15.
505. U 4101, 4.0 x 3.5, Complete, Receipt for gold for na-bi-ḫu-um from Ir-dNanna, received by A-hu-wa-qar, 8/26/IS 15.
506. U 4105, 3.9 x 3.1, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for ḫar from Ir-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, 5/5/IS 15.
508. U 4114, 3.4 x 3.2, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, 8/17/IS 15.
509. U 4117, 3.6 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for gold for tu-dur-ḫar-ḫar-ra from Ir-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, 5 or 6/-/IS 15.
510. U 4125, 3.6 x 3.3, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for aḫar from Ir-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, 12 or 13/-/IS 15.
511. U 4136, 3.5 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for silver for kamkannatum from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 15.
512. U 4143, 8.9 x 4.4, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen - kū-dim, ad-kub., and summary section preserved, 1/6/IS 15.
513. U 4182, 3.7 x 3.4 Complete, Receipt for silver ḫar from Ur-gú-edin-na, 3/26/IS 15.

514. U 4186, 3.8 x 3.3, Complete, Receipt for gold for ḫar by A-ḫu-wa-qrar from Ir₃₁⁻⁻Nanna, 1/25 + ?/IS 15.

515. U 4189, 3.3 x 2.8, Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 5/8/IS 15.


517. U 4199, 4.0 x 3.5, Complete, Receipt for gold for na-bi-ẖu-um from Ir₃₁⁻⁻Nanna by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 6/21/IS 15.

518. U 4202, 4.0 x 3.5, Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 10/5/IS 15.

519. U 4225, 3.3 x 3.0, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for na-bi-ẖu-um from Ir₃₁⁻⁻Nanna by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 4/22/IS 15.

520. U 4229, 4.0 x 3.4, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gis-sag-bansūr ḫa-ḫu-ūb from ḫanna-kam by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 2/22/IS 15.

521. U 4247, 4.5 x 4.0, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ir₃₁⁻⁻Nanna, received by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 8/5/IS 15.

522. U 4248, 4.2 x 3.5, Complete, Receipt for gold for ḫar from Ir₃₁⁻⁻Nanna by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 4/22/IS 15.


524. U 4256, 4.0 x 3.5, Complete, Receipt for gold for na-bi-ẖu-um by A-ḫu-wa-qrar from Ir₃₁⁻⁻Nanna, 7 Ha-ba-akit, 7/15/IS 15.

525. U 4257, 3.8 x 3.4, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 2/20 + ?/IS 15.

526. U 4267, 3.4 x 3.1, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for ḫar from Ir₃₁⁻⁻Nanna by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 11/-/IS 15.

527. U 4272, 4.2 x 3.6, Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 11/22/IS 15.

528. U 4273, 4.4 x 3.7, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for ḫar from Ir₃₁⁻⁻Nanna by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 10/27/IS 15.

529. U 4331, 4.3 x 3.7, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 5/1/IS 15.

530. U 4349, 3.3 x 3.1, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for na-bi-ẖu-um from Ir₃₁⁻⁻Nanna by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 4/22/IS 15.

531. U 4351, 3.8 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for gold for u₃₁-sakar, from Ir₃₁⁻⁻Nanna by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 2/28/IS 15.

532. U 4507, 5.2 x 5.4, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, DUB-nagar, part of first kü-dım and summary preserved, includes workers designated as ẖeš-tab-ba, 8/9/IS 15.


534. U 4636, 3.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for gold for ṣe-er-ḫu-nim from Ir₃₁⁻⁻Nanna, rest broken, 5/-/IS 15.


536. U 4670, 3.5 x 3.0, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qrar, 8/-/IS 15.

537. U 5042, 3.3 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ḫar of differing weights from Ur-gú-edin-na, rest broken, 5/-/IS 15.
538. U 5578, 3.6 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for silver for kamkammatum from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 15.

539. U 6351, 4.2 x 5.1, Worker list of craftsmen, kù-dim and summary section, 11/3/IS 15.


541. U 9480, 1.5 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ṣar, rest broken, -/-/IS 15.

542. U 21332, 5.7 x 4.8, Fragment, List of guruš workers with uguš officials, includes kù-dim, simplified type of worker list, 3/26/IS 15.

543. U 21006, 4.2 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for uncertain type of metal, 1/6/IS 15.

544. U 21007, 4.4 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for guškin-si-sá, 11/-/IS 15.

545. U 21008, 5.0 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for ṣar of unknown metal, 3/20 + ?/IS 15.

546. U 21009, 3.7 x 3.1, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ṣar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, 1/6/IS 15.

547. U 21010, 3.5 x 3.3, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ṣar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, 3/14/IS 15.

548. U 2111, 5.9 x 5.5, Fragment, Craftsman worker list, first kù-dim section and summary, 7?/24?/IS 15.

549. U 21012, 3.0 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for gold for inlay of samtu stone, 3/22 + ?/IS 15.

550. U 21016, 3.8 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ṣar, 6/11/IS 15.

551. U 21017, 3.5 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for gold from Iril-Nanna by A-hu-wa-qar, 10/12/IS 15.

552. U 21023, 7.8 x 5.3, Fragment, Craftsman worker list, first kù-dim, ad-kub, lú-sa-gir-ra and summary sections preserved, 11/10/IS 15.

553. U 21024, 6.1 x 4.5, Fragment, Craftsman worker list (without personal names), 2/20 + ?/IS 15.

554. U 21030, 4.3 x 3.8, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ṣar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, 5/24/IS 15.


556. U 21036, 3.3 x 3.4, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for kamkammatum, ṣar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, Ha-ba-at on edge, 8/-/IS 15.

557. U 3810, 4.7 x 3.9, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for ṣar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, 8/2/IS 16.

558. U 3873, 3.8 x 3.4, Nearly Complete, Receipt for gold for ṣar from Iril-Nanna by A-hu-wa-qar, 2/7? + ?/IS 16.

559. U 4017, 5.7 x 5.0, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, DUB-nagar, first kù-dim sections preserved, -/-/IS 16.

560. U 4021, 5.8 x 5.0, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only first kù-dim and summary sections preserved, 11/13/IS 16.

561. U 4193, 3.8 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ṣar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, -/-20 + ?/IS 16.

562. U 4675, 9.4 x 4.2, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, part of kù-dim section, ad-kub, sections preserved, 2/1/IS 16.

563. U 5044, 3.5 x 3.2, Fragment, Receipt for gold for kamkammatum from Iril-Nanna by A-hu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 16.

564. U 5301, 5.2 x 4.7, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, DUB-nagar, kù-dim sections preserved, -/-/IS 16.

565. U 7142, 6.6 x 5.3, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only part of first kù-dim section preserved, also lú-sa-gir-ra section, 10/-/IS 16.
566. U 7180, 8.3 x 5.1, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, DUB-nagar, kü-dim, ašgab sections preserved, -/-/IS 16.
567. U 7280, 11.0 x 4.9, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, DUB-nagar, kü-dim, ad-kub, lú-sa-ḫi-ra sections preserved, -/-/IS 16.
568. U 7281, 12.3 x 4.9, Nearly Complete, Worker list of craftsmen, kü-dim, zadim, nagar, TŪN.LAL, DUB-nagar, second kü-dim, ašgab, ad-kub, sections, -/-/IS 16.
569. U 21014, 3.8 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver for plating a copper statue of 4Nana from Ur-gû-edin-na by Aḫu-wa-qar, 10/14/IS 16.
570. U 21015, 3.6 x 3.3, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for la-ga-ma-al from Ur-gû-edin-na by Aḫu-wa-qar, 2?/-/IS 16.
571. U 4502, 7.1 x 4.5, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, first kü-dim section and summary preserved, 5/-/IS 17.
572. U 5073, 3.9 x 3.8, Fragment, List of ašgabs, nagars and ad-kub,s with ugula officials, -/-/IS 17.
573. U 21005, 3.9 x 3.5, Fragment, Payment of [...] by Aḫu-wa-qar, 11/-/IS 17.
574. U 21021, 3.4 x 3.9, Fragment, Receipt for [...] by Aḫu-wa-qar, 12/-/IS 17.
575. U 21035, 3.7 x 2.3, Fragment, Receipt for gold for šu-gur-kûr-ru-ra from Ir11-Nanna by Aḫu-wa-qar, 4/-/IS 17.
576. U 3965, 3.6 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for red gold for na-bi-hu-ums from Ir11-Nanna by Aḫu-wa-qar, 5/26/.
577. U 4009, 3.4 x 4.4, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only portion of first kü-dim section and summary preserved, -/-/.
578. U 4012, 3.8 x 4.0, Fragment, Worker list, part of first kü-dim and part of summary section preserved, 7/-/IS -.
579. U 4013, 5.5 x 4.8, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen - zadim and nagar sections preserved, reverse mostly destroyed, -/-/.
580. U 4022, 6.6 x 4.8, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, part of kü-dim, zadim, nagar, TŪN.LAL, DUB-nagar, second kü-dim, -/-/.
581. U 4122, 4.7 x 4.3, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only zadim and nagar sections preserved, Reverse has ad-kub, and part of summary, -/-/.
582. U 4126, 3.0 x 4.2, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only second kü-dim and nagar sections preserved, -/-/.
583. U 4270, 6.0 x 4.5, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, kü-dim, zadim, nagar, second kü-dim, ad-kub, sections preserved, -/-/.
584. U 4279, 1.4 x 2.7, Fragment, Only Aḫu-wa-qar šu-ba-ti preserved, 3/28/.
585. U 4292, 7.0 x 5.5, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, kü-dim, zadim, nagar, TŪN.LAL, ašgab, tūg-dua, ad-kub, sections preserved, -/-/.
586. U 4332, 6.0 x 4.8, Fragment, Worker list of type without personal names, -/-/.
587. U 4495, 4.6 x 4.5, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, zadim, nagar, kü-dim sections preserved, -/-/.
588. U 4517, 6.3 x 4.8, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, nagar, TŪN.LAL section on obverse and second kü-dim on reverse, -/-/.
589. U 4524, 6.5 x 4.4, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, kü-dim, ašgab sections partially preserved, -/-/.
590. U 4618, 8.7 x 4.7, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, kü-dim, zadim, nagar, TŪN.LAL, DUB-nagar, kü-dim, ašgab, tūg-dua, ad-kub, sections preserved, -/-/.
591. U 4639, 3.4 x 5.3, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, TŪN.LAL and DUB-nagar, second kü-dim sections preserved -/-/.
592. U 4692, 8.2 x 5.2, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, first kü-dim, zadim, nagar, TŪN.LAL, DUB-nagar, second kü-dim, ašgab sections preserved, -/-/.
593. U 4695, 5.6 x 5.0, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, zadim, nagar, TŪN.LAL, DUB-nagar, and ad-kubx sections preserved, -/-/.

594. U 4894, 6.5 x 4.4, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, zadim, nagar, TŪN.LAL, kū-dim sections preserved, -/-/.

595. U 4987, 3.6 x 3.4, Fragment, Worker list of type without personal names, -/-/.

596. U 5050, 2.8 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for gold for giš-dim, and na-bi-hu-um of differing weights from Ir11-4Nanna by A-ḫu-qa-r, 1/-/IS -.

597. U 5088, 4.8 x 5.2, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only obverse preserved, nagar and TŪN.LAL sections, -/-/.

598. U 5088, 4.8 x 5.2, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only first ku-dim section preserved, 12/18/IS -.

599. U 5280, 2.8 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for gold for tu-dur objects, 8/28?/IS -.

600. U 5106, 2.3 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] from Ur-gū-edin-na, 11/27/IS -.

601. U 21004, 3.8 x 3.5, Fragment, Craftsmen worker list, first kū-dim section and summary -/-/.

602. U 21013, 3.2 x 3.9, Fragment, Receipt for gold for na-bi-hu-um and tu-dur-ḫar-ḫar-ra, 6/16/.

603. U 21018, 3.0 x 3.9, Fragment, Receipt for gold for A.LŪ.PI, 4/19/.

604. U 21019, 2.8 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for gold for plating a giš-dim, from Ir11-4Nanna by A-ḫu-qa-r, 2/5/IS -.

605. U 21020, 3.1 x 3.1, Fragment, Receipt for ? metal for na-bi-hu-um and še-er-ḫu-nim by A-ḫu-qa-r, 1/-/IS -.

606. U 21022, 1.8 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for silver for plating from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, 8/21/.

607. U 21025, 2.8 x 3.1, Fragment, Receipt for silver [ ... ] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, 8/26/.

608. U 21027, 3.6 x 4.5, Fragment, Craftsmen worker list, nagar, kū-dim and part of summary, -/-/.

609. U 21028, 4.7 x 3.8, Fragment, Craftsmen worker list, first kū-dim only, 3/4/IS -.

610. U 21029, 3.6 x 3.8, Fragment, Craftsmen worker list, first kū-dim, lū-sa-šir-ra, very fragmentary -/-/.

611. U 21032, 1.8 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for gold for plating samtu stones, and še-er-ḫu-nim from Ir11-4Nanna, -/-/.

612. U 21033, 4.3 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, 11/-/IS -.

CRAFT TEXTS LISTED ONLY IN CATALOGUE

613. U 4656, 3.4 x 3.9, Fragment, Receipt for one ḫar guškin-si-sá with weight of 5 gin minus 7 še, NE.KU-bi 6% še, by Lū-4En-ki, -/-/IS 8.

614. U 5276, 2.8 x 3.3, Fragment, guškin-si-sá with weight and NE.KU, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 8.

615. U 9477, 2.4 x 2.4, Fragment, Small portion of receipt for gold, only [ ... ]-kūr-kūr-ra, [gušk]iḫuš-a preserved, no personal names, -/20 + 5?/IS 8.

616. U 21000, 4.3 x 3.6, Fragment, Payment of gold (object broken) by Lū-4En-ki, 6/15/IS 8.

617. U 21001, 4.2 x 3.6, Fragment, Payment of [ ... ] by Lū-4En-ki, 11/3/IS 8.

618. U 21002, 4.4 x 3.2, Fragment, Payment of metal, mostly destroyed, 6/-/IS 8.

619. U 21003, 4.3 x 3.2, Nearly Complete, Receipt for lapis seal from Lū-4En-ki by Ir11-4Nanna, 13/16/IS 8.

620. U 21044, 3.9 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for guškin-si-sá for na-bi-ḫu-ums, with weights and NE.KU-bi, -/-/IS 8.
621. U 21136, 2.4 x 1.4, Fragment, Tablet is receipt type of craft archive, only A-ḫu-wa-qar and portion of year date remaining, -/-/IS 15.

622. U 21212, 2.6 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ] received by Ir₄Nanna, 8/26/IS 8.

623. U 21423, 2.1 x 2.9, Fragment, Receipt for silver ḫar with weight, ba-zi-ir, -/-/IS 15.

624. U 4064, 4.1 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for silver for Ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 8/7/IS 15.

625. U 5571, 3.0 x 1.7, Fragment, Only corner preserved, receipt for guškin-si-sā from Ir₄Nanna, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 15.

626. U 21026, 1.5 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for gold for Ḫar, -/-/IS 15.


628. U 21037, 2.5 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [ . . . ] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, edge has I-li-an-dūl, 11/-/IS 15.


630. U 21041, 4.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Record of deliveries of gold for different days, edge has Ḥa-ba-at, 15th and 16th days in text/-/IS 15.

631. U 21042, 2.0 x 3.0, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [ . . . ] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, Ḥa-ba-at on edge, 10/-/IS 15.

632. U 21043, 4.0 x 3.4, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for [ . . . ] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 5/-/IS 15.

633. U 21047, 3.0 x 2.9, Fragment, Delivery? of [ . . . ] on different days received by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 15.


635. U 21049, 4.0 x 3.4, Nearly Complete, Receipt for silver for Ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 3/10 + ?/IS 15.

636. U 21050, 3.9 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for guškin-si-sā by A-ḫu-wa-qar, rest destroyed, edge has Lugal-kū-zu, -/-/IS 15.

637. U 21051, 3.0 x 2.5, Fragment, Receipt for gold for Ḫar from Ir₄Nanna by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 1/-/IS 15.

638. U 21053, 3.9 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for silver for Ḫar of differing weights, from Ur-gū-edin-na, edge has Ḥa-ba-at, -/-/IS 15.

639. U 21054, 4.2 x 2.8, Fragment, Receipt for gold for ṣu-gurs from Ir₄Nanna by A-ḫu-wa-qar, edge has Ḥa-ba-at, -/-/IS 15.

640. U 21056, 3.4 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for silver ṣu-gurs ba-zi-ir, rest broken, edge has Ḥa-ba-at, -/-/IS 15.

641. U 21057, 3.5 x 2.8, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ] for gal vessels from Ir₄Nanna by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 15.

642. U 21058, 3.2 x 3.1, Fragment, Receipt for gold for plating a tu-dur of x stone from Ir₄Nanna, -/-/IS 15.


645. U 21062, 3.7 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for bronze from [ . . . ] received by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -6?/IS 15.

646. U 21064, 4.0 x 2.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [ . . . ] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 8/-/IS 15.
647. U 21066, 2.7 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ṣar from Ur-gū-edin-na, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 15.
648. U 21067, 3.5 x 2.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 15.
649. U 21082, 1.3 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for gold, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 15.
650. U 21084, 2.8 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for [...] from Ir11-šu-um by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 3/5/IS 15.
651. U 21092, 3.4 x 2.5, Fragment, Receipt for [...] from [...] by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 12 or 13/16/IS 15.
652. U 21093, 3.0 x 2.9, Fragment, Receipt for [...] for ṣar from [...], rest destroyed, 1/-/IS 15.
653. U 21102, 3.9 x 3.0, Receipt for silver for [...], mentions gold items plated with silver from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 8?/-/IS 15.
654. U 21103, 4.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver for kir from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 15.
655. U 21106, 3.2 x 1.9, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ṣar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 15.
656. U 21114, 3.5 x 2.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [...] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 15.
657. U 21120, 2.3 x 2.6, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, receipt for [...] by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 8/-/IS 15.
658. U 21121, 2.0 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for gold, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 15.
659. U 21122, 2.3 x 3.1, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [...] from Ur-gū-edin-na, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 15.
660. U 21125, 3.1 x 2.3, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [...] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 12 or 13/10?/IS 15.
661. U 21128, 3.5 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for gold for na-bi-ḫu-um from Ir11-šu-um by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 15.
662. U 21134, 4.2 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ṣar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 15.
663. U 21139, 5.5 x 4.3, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only summary section preserved, 5/5/IS 15.
664. U 21173, 3.5 x 3.9, Fragment, Worker list, only personal names in first ku-dim section preserved, 7/-/IS 15.
665. U 21215, 3.1 x 3.2, Fragment, Receipt for ivory?, mostly destroyed, 12/18/IS 15.
667. U 21273, 3.2 x 2.3, Fragment, Very small section of receipt for silver from Ur-gū-edin-na, by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 15.
668. U 5370, 3.0 x 2.9, Fragment, Very small section of worker list, part of nagar, TŪN.LAL, DUB-nagar sections (has phrase gal za-lum-šu dub dub ???), -/-/IS 16.
670. U 21055, 3.3 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for [...] from Ur-še-šu-la by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 16.
671. U 21068, 4.0 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for gold for ṣakar, from Ir11-šu-um by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/-/IS 16.
672. U 21116, 3.0 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for gold for ṣar from Ir11-šu-um, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 16.
673. U 21119, 3.7 x 3.2, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, receipt of [...] from [...], received by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 4/6/IS 16.
674. U 21119, 3.7 x 3.2, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, receipt for unknown material, received by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 4/6/IS 16.
675. U 21124, 4.0 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for [...] from Ur-šu-um by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 1/-/IS 16.
676. U 21126, 3.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Surface almost completely destroyed, receipt of [...] by A-ḫu-wa-qar, -/10 + ?/IS 16.
678. U 21131, 3.9 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ṣar from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, -/24/IS 16.
679. U 21132, 4.2 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for gold for [ . . . ] from Ir11a-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, surface very damaged, 10/-/IS 16.
680. U 21135, 4.8 x 4.2, Fragment, Receipt for gold ba-a-gar ba-ḫu from Ir11a-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, 7/-/IS 16.
681. U 21138, 8.8 x 5.1, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, kū-dīm, zadim sections preserved, surface very damaged, -/-/IS 16.
682. U 21142, 5.3 x 4.9, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, DUB-nagar, kū-dīm, rest broken, -/-/IS 16.
683. U 21144, 4.5 x 5.3, Fragment, Very damaged fragment of worker list, summary section and few signs of first kū-dīm, 6/27/IS 16.
684. U 21149, 4.7 x 5.3, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, first kū-dīm section and part of summary, -/-/IS 16.
685. U 21157, 4.2 x 3.5, Fragment, Worker list, only DUB-nagar and first kū-dīm sections, -/-/IS 16.
686. U 21175, 2.1 x 3.0, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only first three personal names of obverse preserved, DUB-nagar, kū-dīm, -/-/IS 16.
687. U 21180, 2.5 x 3.9, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only part of DUB-nagar, first kū-dīm section preserved on obverse, -/-/IS 16.
688. U 21232, 3.6 x 3.1, Only gal-kū-ba-bbar, ba-zi-ir with weight, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 16.
689. U 21381, 4.2 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [ . . . ], rest destroyed, -/-/IS 16.
690. U 21039, 3.8 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ], from A-bu-[ . . . ], by A-bu-wa-qar, 11/8?/IS 17.
691. U 21091, 2.2 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for gold for [ . . . ] from Ir11a-dNanna by A-bu-wa-qar, 1/15/IS 17.
692. U 21148, 4.5 x 4.6, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, part of DUB-nagar, first kū-dīm sections, very damaged, -/-/IS 17.
693. U 4986, 3.6 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for gold? for plating? a bronze object from Ir11a-dNanna, 11/10/IS -.
694. U 5059, 3.9 x 2.9, Fragment, Receipt for guškin-ḫuš-a for šu-gur-kūr-kūr-ra of various weights, 5/24/IS -.
695. U 5294, 3.4 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt, for silver kamkammatum from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-bu-wa-qar, -/-/.
696. U 21379, 2.4 x 2.3, Fragment, surface very damaged, only Lū-dingir-ra maškim intelligible, -/-/.
697. U 21040, 1.6 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ] for plating a sag [ . . . ], from Ir11a-dNanna by A-bu-wa-qar, edge has Ḫu-ba-at, 8/13/-.
698. U 21045, 3.5 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ] with weight ba-zi-ir and kamkammatum by A-bu-wa-qar, edge has Ḫu-ba-at, 11/20 + 9/IS -.
699. U 21046, 3.5 x 2.3, Fragment, Only A-bu-wa-qar šu-ba-ti and part of date preserved, 11/21/IS -.
700. U 21061, 3.4 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for gold for na-bli-ḫu-um from Ir11a-dNanna by A-bu-wa-qar, 1/-/IS -.
701. U 21063, 3.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ] from Ir11a-dNanna by A-bu-wa-qar, 5/-/IS -.
702. U 21065, 2.5 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [ . . . ] from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-bu-wa-qar, 4/6/IS -.
703. U 21069, 2.5 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt, only A-bu-wa-qar šu-ba-ti preserved, 1?/-/-.
704. U 21070, 3.0 x 3.1, Fragment, Receipt for silver for plating from Ur-gú-edin-na by A-bu-wa-qar, 2/-/-.
705. U 21071, 1.5 x 2.8, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] from Ur-qa-r by A-ḫu-wa-qa-r, -/-/-.
706. U 21072, 2.8 x 2.0, Fragment, Receipt for gold for plating from Ir₁₁-dNanna by A-ḫu-wa-qa-r, A/-/-.
707. U 21073, 3.9 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for gold for [ ... ] from Ir₁₁-dNanna by A-ḫu-wa-qa-r, -/-/-.
708. U 21075, 2.2 x 3.0, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] from Ur-šē-îl-la by A-ḫu-wa-qa-r, 7/7/IS -.
709. U 21076, 2.0 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] ba-a-gaš guškin-HI-da from Ir₁₁-dNanna by A-ḫu-wa-qa-r, zi-ib-tum 48? on edge, -/-/-.
710. U 21077, 3.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [ ... ] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, 6/-.
711. U 21078, 2.2 x 2.0, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, 1/-/-.
712. U 21079, 3.4 x 3.2, Fragment, Receipt for gold from Ir₁₁-dNanna by A-ḫu-qa-r, -/-/-.
713. U 21080, 2.6 x 3.4, Fragment, Almost completely destroyed, Receipt for [ ... ] by A-ḫu-qa-r, -/-/-.
714. U 21081, 2.4 x 2.0, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, Receipt for [ ... ] for plating a chair from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, -/-/-.
715. U 21083, 3.0 x 3.9, Fragment, Almost completely destroyed, Receipt for [ ... ] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, 4/16?/-.
716. U 21085, 2.9 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for SIGAR[ ... ] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, -/-/-.
717. U 21086, 3.9 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for gold for na-bi-ḫu-um from Ir₁₁-dNanna by A-ḫu-qa-r, -/-/-.
718. U 21087, 2.4 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for gold for plating an unknown object from Ir₁₁-dNanna by A-ḫu-qa-r, 4/22/IS -.
719. U 21088, 2.0 x 2.9, Fragment, Receipt for gold for [ ... ] from Ir₁₁-dNanna by A-ḫu-qa-r, 4/-/-.
720. U 21089, 1.5 x 2.5, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] é-ba-an ba-an-gaš from dNanna-kam by A-ḫu-qa-r, -/-/-.
721. U 21090, 1.9 x 2.9, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] by A-ḫu-qa-r, 1/-/-.
722. U 21094, 2.7 x 3.1, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] from [ ... ] by A-ḫu-qa-r, 1/12 + ?/IS -.
723. U 21095, 2.5 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for red gold for [ ... ], rest broken, -/-/.
724. U 21096, 3.7 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] for ḫar from [ ... ], by A-ḫu-qa-r, -/-/-.
725. U 21097, 2.5 x 3.2, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] from Il-su-ra-bi by A-ḫu-qa-r, 1/22/IS -.
726. U 21098, 1.8 x 2.5, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] from [ ... ] by A-ḫu-qa-r, -15/IS -.
727. U 21099, 2.7 x 1.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, 4/10 + ?/IS -.
728. U 21100, 2.3 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] from šabra Ḗ[Nin-[ ... ] on reverse, Ḗ-ḫu-qa-r, é-gi on obverse, šabara Ḗ[Nin-[ ... ] on reverse, -/-/-.
729. U 21101, 1.9 x 2.9, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, Receipt by A-ḫu-qa-r, 2/7?/IS -.
730. U 21104, 2.3 x 2.3, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, Receipt for silver for [ ... ] from Ur-gū-edin-na, 1/23/IS -.
731. U 21105, 2.8 x 2.4, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, Only A-ḫu-qa-r received, 3?/-/.
732. U 21107, 2.9 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [ ... ], from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, 1/6/IS -.
733. U 21108, 3.9 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [ ... ] from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, 11/-/IS -.
734. U 21109, 3.2 x 2.9, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] by A-ḫu-qa-r, 3/2/IS -.
735. U 21110, 1.8 x 3.2, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na by A-ḫu-qa-r, 11/4/-.
736. U 21111, 3.5 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for gold for na-bi-hu-um from Irš-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, 2 or 3/4/IS -.
737. U 21112, 2.2 x 2.4, Fragment, Receipt for gold for [ ... ] from Irš-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, 2/-/-.
738. U 21113, 2.0 x 1.7, Fragment, Receipt by A-hu-wa-qar, rest destroyed, -/-/-.
739. U 21115, 3.4 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] by A-hu-wa-qar, -/-/IS -.
740. U 21117, 2.4 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for x for gis-nig-umbin ba-an-gar from Urše-il-la by A-hu-wa-qar, -/-/IS -.
741. U 21118, 2.9 x 3.2, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, Receipt for silver for unknown purpose from Ur-gű-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, 2/-/IS -.
742. U 21123, 3.2 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for gold for tu-dur-ḫar-ḫar-ra from Irš-dNanna, -/-/-.
743. U 21127, 3.4 x 3.2, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] for ḫa-zi-in from Ur-gű-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, surface very damaged, -/-/.
744. U 21129, 2.5 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for gold for tu-dur-ḫar-ḫar-ra from Irš-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, -/-/IS -.
745. U 21133, 3.9 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for gold for alan-lugal from Irš-dNanna by A-hu-wa-qar, -/-/.
746. U 21137, 2.3 x 3.2, Fragment, Receipt for silver for [ ... ] from Ur-gű-edin-na by A-hu-wa-qar, -/-/.
747. U 21140, 3.2 x 4.3, Fragment, Worker list, only personal names of first kū-dim section preserved, -/-/.
748. U 21141, 2.8 x 4.9, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, nagar and AN.DIM.DIM sections preserved, -/-/.
749. U 21143, 4.0 x 3.8, Fragment, only part of reverse of worker list - gis-ban-dim, Lugal-kū-za, simug, and AN.DIM.DIM only parts preserved, -/-/.
750. U 21145, 3.8 x 4.1, Fragment, Small section of worker list of craftsmen, first kū-dim section, lū-sa-ḫi-ra only, -/-/.
751. U 21147, 4.2 x 4.9, Fragment, Worker list, only part of kū-dim and lū-sa-ḫi-ra sections and part of summary preserved, -/-/.
752. U 21150, 3.1 x 2.7, Fragment, Small section of worker list, DUB-nagar, first kū-dim sections, -/-/.
753. U 21151, 4.3 x 5.0, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, simug, AN.DIM.DIM and 2nd kū-dim sections, -/-/.
754. U 21152, 4.0 x 6.0, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, only part of reverse of craftsmen worker list, ad-kub, section only, -/-/.
755. U 21153, 5.4 x 3.3, Fragment, Only part of obverse of worker list, first kū-dim and zadim sections only, -/-/.
756. U 21154, 4.0 x 3.7, Fragment, Worker list - only fragments of personal names, nagar, AN.DIM.DIM, reverse has only tūg-du₄-an-gū, -/-/.
757. U 21155, 4.5 x 4.8, Fragment, Part of worker list of craftsmen, ad-kub₄, tūg-du₄₃ lū-sa-ḫi-ra, -/-/.
758. U 21156, 4.4 x 4.3, Fragment, Very damaged section of worker list, simug, AN.DIM.DIM, tūg-du₄₃, -/-/.
759. U 21158, 7.5 x 3.3, Fragment, Section of worker list of craftsmen, ad-kub₄, lū-sa-ḫi-ra sections only, -/-/.
760. U 21159, 7.0 x 3.1, Fragment, Worker list including zadim, nagar, simug, DUB-nagar, second kū-dim and ašgab sections, -/-/.
761. U 21160, 3.9 x 4.9, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, part of zadim and nagar sections preserved, lū-za-su₄-na and part of summary on reverse, -/-/.
762. U 21161, 3.7 x 4.2, Fragment, Worker list, only portions of personal names preserved, part of second kū-dim section, ašgab, -/-/.
763. U 21163, 5.4 x 5.2, Fragment, Worker list, only part of kü-dim and summary sections preserved, 8/20 + ?/IS -.
764. U 21164, 2.6 x 3.9, Fragment, Worker list, only portions of personal names preserved, zadim section, -/-/.
765. U 21165, 4.5 x 3.9, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen without named individuals, -/-/.
766. U 21166, 5.3 x 5.0, Fragment, Only small section of obverse of worker list, kü-dim section preserved, -/-/.
767. U 21167, 5.8 x 4.0, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only obverse preserved, first kü-dim and zadim sections, -/-/.
768. U 21169, 4.3 x 2.7, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, simug, AN.DIM.DIM, 2nd kü-dim and așgab sections preserved, -/-/.
769. U 21170, 5.5 x 5.3, Fragment, Worker list, only 2nd kü-dim, așgab, nagar sections preserved, -/-/.
770. U 21171, 3.8 x 4.3, Fragment, Part of worker list of craftsmen, TŪN.LAL section only, -/-/.
771. U 21172, 2.7 x 2.8, Fragment, Worker list, only portions of personal names in first kü-dim section preserved, -/-/.
772. U 21174, 3.4 x 2.8, Fragment, Very fragmentary section of worker list of craftsmen, zadim, nagar, simug sections only, -/-/.
773. U 21176, 3.3 x 3.0, Fragment, Part of worker list of craftsmen, only nagar section, -/-/.
774. U 21177, 3.1 x 1.2, Fragment, Worker list of craftsmen, only part of nagar, kü-dim?, possibly type without personal names, very damaged, -/-/.
775. U 21178, 4.8 x 2.7, Fragment, Part of craftsmen worker list, written in rather strange shallow messy script, very narrow lines, simug and AN.DIM.DIM sections, -/-/.
776. U 21179, 7.9 x 4.9, Fragment, Worker list - only fragments of zadim, nagar, așgab and ad-kub, sections remain, -/-/.
777. U 21188, 4.9 x 3.2, Fragment, Worker list, fragments of personal names, nagar, simug and AN.DIM.DIM sections, -/-/.
778. U 21203, 3.2 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for silver for ḫar from Ur-gū-edin-na, reverse completely destroyed, -/-/.
779. U 21237, 6.5 x 5.4, Fragment, Worker list, nagar, ad-kub2, tūg-du3 sections preserved, -/-/.
780. U 21356, 2.9 x 3.6, Fragment, 1 ḫar guškin-si-sā, ki-lá-bi 4 5/6 gin lal-10še NE.KÚ-bi 7 še, rest destroyed, -/-/.
781. U 21361, 1.9 x 3.6, Fragment, Small section of receipt text for na-bi-ḫu-um, Ḥa-ba-at on edge, rest destroyed, -/-/IS -.
782. U 21380, 2.1 x 2.1, Fragment, Receipt for gold for [ . . . ] from Ir11, "Nanna by A-ḫu-wa-qar, 4/-IS -.

AGRICULTURAL AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS

783. U 7045, 2.7 x 3.0, Fragment, Record of guš-gal-gal, guš-tur-tur, 0.0.2 še-lugal, si-i-tum ni-kas, ak, rev.: Lú-kar-zi-da, dab-sar-bi ni-x, i-da-gal,-/-/Š 40 or 41.
784. U 7050, 2.5 x 2.2, Fragment, Receipt for 6.1.3.6 šila gur, māš še-ur5-ra Ni-sa-q-ga received, -/-/Š 42.
785. U 7065, 3.9 x 1.8, Fragment, Amount of še-lugal, Ur-gi6-pär-ra, rest destroyed, -/-/Š 43.
786. U 7068, 1.0 x 2.4, Fragment, Amount of dates, nothing else preserved, -/-/Š 43.
787. U 7292, 3.0 x 2.4, Nearly Complete, Receipt for oil from Lú-[* . . . ], La-qi-ip received, 3/-/Š 43.
788. U 9381, 2.8 x 2.6, Nearly Complete, Receipt for dates? from Šeš-kal-la by A-ab-ba-mu, 9/-/Š 43.
789. U 7298, 3.2 x 2.3, Nearly Complete, Amount of dates with silver equivalent from the é-kîšib-ba, 11/-/Š 43.

790. U 7298, 2.5 x 2.8, Nearly Complete, Receipt for i-šaḫ from Ur-an-si-an-na, by Lugal-[...], 1/-/Š 44.

791. U 7310, 3.9 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for x sila ka-[...], ki Ur-t地震-ta, -Utumu received, -/-/AS 2.

792. U 7313, 3.2 x 3.7, Fragment, Seals, Receipt for unknown commodity as sā-dušui, -/-/AS 2.

793. U 9457, 2.5 x 2.8, Fragment, Record of expenditures of zi-sik-, zi-gu, tapin, zi-dub-dub, eša, from Ur-gi,pār-ra, 10/-/AS 2.

794. U 5058, 4.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for grain for seed, 8/-/AS 4?


796. U 7099, 3.5 x 2.4, Fragment, Record of ga-har, i-nun, 4/-/AS 8.

797. U 5586, 2.9 x 2.5, Fragment, Expenditure of beer?, -/-/ŠS 2.

798. U 9438, 3.4 x 3.0, Fragment, Record of amounts of unknown commodity for (from?) named individuals, includes archaic numerals, -/-/ŠS 4.

799. U 5063, 5.9 x 5.1, Fragment, Delivery (mu-TUMB), mentions é-kîšib-ba, 4/-/ŠS 5.

800. U 5584, 3.2 x 5.3, Fragment, Record of amount of grain, mostly destroyed, -/-/ŠS 6.

801. U 7181, 4.2 x 3.2, Fragment, Delivery of grain, Ur-é-gal received, gir "Nanna-i-sas, 4/-/ŠS 6.

802. U 5369, 3.8 x 3.7, Fragment, Amount of grain expended by Da-da the gala from the é-duš-la, 2/-/IS 1.

803. U 21183, 4.5 x 5.5, Fragment, Record of amount of oil, -/-/IS 1.

804. U 5341, 5.0 x 4.3, Fragment, Includes personal names and amounts of grain and oil, ni-ba-lugal, 12/-/IS 2.

805. U 5569, 6.0 x 3.9, Fragment, number of gur of [... rest destroyed, 5/-/IS 2.

806. U 4794, 3.3 x 4.5, Fragment, List of oil, cheese, utul-e-ne, -/-/IS 2.

807. U 4361, 4.4 x 4.6, Fragment, Sealed over, seal illegible, receipt for l-giš-dušui-ga ni-gù-dé-sù, includes giš A.RA-3, etc., 5 or 6/-/IS 3.

808. U 5555, 7.0 x 5.6, Fragment, Amounts of i-giš, etc., yearly account?, 12 month account/-/IS 3.

809. U 5452, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Account of oil, includes resinous plant sign, Schneider, "Keilschriftzeichen Ur III, No. 896) preceded by i-[... lugal, -/-/IS 4.

810. U 11409, 2.2 x 2.7, Fragment, Record of kaš-giš-sig, bal-bal-e-ne, zi-gu and dates, zi-ga szkur-, -/-/IS 4.

811. U 5365, 3.5 x 4.2, Fragment, Account of 1 tug-ni-lám-AB-sig, 1 sila l-giš-dušui-ga, l-erîn (or unknown resinous plant sign, cf. 810 above), ba-ab-ak, 5 sila, 5 gûn l-giš, l-erîn, [...], ki lugal-sù, zi-ga, 1/-/IS 5.


813. U 4983, 4.4 x 4.0, Fragment, Expenditure of gûr-lam's szkur-, rest of obverse has only scattered signs, reverse has 1 alam? szkur-, [...], zi-ga êš-êš lugal ša É-Nanna-ka, 10/-/IS 5.

814. U 5075, 3.7 x 4.2, Fragment, Amounts of beer, flour, dates, ê-Nanna, zi-ga szkur, [...] -/-/IS 5.

815. U 5104, 6.2 x 4.3, Fragment, Receipt for še, gazi, surface badly damaged, 6/-/IS 5.

816. U 5296, 4.0 x 3.5, Fragment, nu-ub-tug? of kaš-giš-sig, kaš x szkur,-lugal, 9/-/IS 5.

817. U 5557, 7.0 x 5.0, Fragment, List of oil, cheese, giš-šašur-babbar by days, -/-/IS 5.

818. U 5806, 4.7 x 3.7, Fragment, List of i-nun, zû-nun, ga-šar, giš-šašur, 10/-/IS 5.

819. U 21196, 3.9 x 4.1, Fragment, Receipt for kaš, 10/-/IS 5.

820. U 21284, 4.4 x 5.0, Fragment, Amounts of grain and personal names, 6/-/IS 5.

821. U 3682, 3.9 x 3.7, Nearly Complete, Receipt for grain, -/-/IS 6.
822. U 5353, 4.1 x 5.3, Fragment, Account of grain including some personal names, 1/-/IS 6.
823. U 4363, 4.6 x 4.1, Fragment, Seals, mu-TÚM delivery of grain and oil, 11/-/IS 6.
824. U 4414, 3.8 x 4.5, Fragment, Receipt for barley, only obverse preserved, -/-/IS 6?
825. U 4537, 10.2 x 6.0, Fragment, Amounts of oil, cheese, etc., deliveries? from named individuals, 8/27/IS 6, 7 or 8.
827. U 5013, 4.2 x 4.5, Fragment, Record of še? mostly damaged and sealed over, 12/-/IS 6.
828. U 4955, 4.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for dates, še-ba [ ... ], Ur-kù-nunn-na received, gir Ga-tîl-e, 9/-/IS 7.
829. U 5109, 7.7 x 5.3, Fragment, Account of ghee by months, 1-7/-/IS 7.
830. U 5151, 5.7 x 4.2, Fragment, Obverse: very fragmentary, only scattered signs and PN A-bu-ba-ar, Reverse: PN Šu-eš-tár, 1 bàn 8 or 9 and 1üla 1-ši, ši-la šá-lá-ke-t-ne, cf. UET III, 1265, obv. II, 5, 11/-/IS 6.
831. U 5155, 4.6 x 5.2, Fragment, Receipt for measure of [ ... ] (possibly grain?) from Nu-úr-su-Suen, Nu-úr-[ ... ] received, 4/-/IS 6.
832. U 5160, 7.5 x 5.3, Fragment, Amounts of grain and personal names, 12/-/IS 6.
833. U 5168, 4.9 x 5.0, Fragment, Seals, Receipt for dates, -/-/IS 6, 7 or 8.
835. U 5175, 2.4 x 3.0, Fragment, nu-ub-tug and kaš, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 6.
836. U 21409, Record of amounts of grain, 12/-/IS 6.
837. U 21420, 8.7 x 7.3, Fragment, Numbers - measures and personal names, name of commodity destroyed, 6/-/IS 6.
838. U 5229, 6.5 x 4.8, Fragment, Five month account, receipts of oil, dates, etc., obverse almost completely destroyed, 8-12 mo./-/-/IS 6.
839. U 5238, 6.4 x 4.5, Fragment, List of flour rations, reverse almost completely destroyed, -/-/IS 6?.
840. U 5266, 2.4 x 3.3, Fragment, Amount of dates, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 6.
841. U 5382, 4.5 x 5.2, Fragment, Record of large amount of grain, šu-nigin and ša-bi-ta, rest destroyed, 1st and 2nd mo./-/-/IS 6 or 7.
842. U 5389, 4.6 x 4.0, Fragment, Amount of grain? Surface very damaged, 11?/-/IS 6.
843. U 5397, 4.8 x 4.8, Fragment, Receipt for grain as fodder for sheep, 9/10?-/IS 6.
844. U 5406, 4.0 x 3.7, Fragment, Seals, Record of še-lugal, še-ba dumu lugal-?, aga, ús é-kîšib-ba, 12/-/IS 6.
845. U 5411, 3.3 x 3.4, Fragment, Receipt for oil?, -/-/IS 6 or 7.
847. U 5565, 2.3 x 2.7, Fragment, á-giš-ba-a, uée-7-kam, zi-ga sîzûr, še-lugal, rest destroyed, 8/-/IS 7 or 8.
848. U 5590, 3.9 x 3.8, Fragment, Amount of oil from? Ma-an-sum, dumu Ur-a-Lama mu Šábra [ ... ], -/-/IS 6, 7 or 8.
849. U 6700, 4.5 x 3.8, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, only šá-dû, remains, -/-/IS 6.
850. U 21249, 3.1 x 3.2, Fragment, Measure of grain, Seals, -/-/IS 6.
851. U 21260, 4.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Only reverse preserved, ugula Ki-úr-l-dum, receipt for measures of grain a-rá₂-kam, 4/-/IS 6.
852. U 21309, 4.4 x 3.6, Fragment, List of amounts of grain, purpose unknown, 11/-/IS 6.
853. U 4816, 8.4 x 5.1, Fragment, Expenditures of sesame, includes phrase šá-bi-ta, 9/-/IS 7.
854. U 4962, 4.8 x 4.2, Nearly Complete, Account of expenditures of beer, 1/-/IS 7.
855. U 4965, 3.0 x 2.9, Nearly Complete, Record of oil, Ur-a-Utu, duh-sar, ša₃-dub-ba, 7/-/IS 7.
856. U 5028, 3.5 x 3.2, Fragment, Numbers nu-ub-tug by days, 10/-/IS 7.
857. U 5036, 4.0 x 3.4, Fragment, Amounts of ninda? with personal names, 1/15/IS 7.
858. U 5119, 2.0 x 2.9, Fragment, Record of gir-lam, mostly destroyed, 3/-/IS 7.
859. U 5122, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Record of oil (only 1 preserved) by months, -/-/IS 7.
860. U 5125, 2.9 x 3.4, nu-ub-tug record of beer, -/-/IS 7 or 8.
861. U 5135, 3.2 x 3.0, Fragment, Record of i- [. . . ], Šu-gu-bu-um, ı-du₃, šu-gi, 12/-/IS 7.
862. U 5144, 4.3 x 4.0, Fragment, seals, 0.4.0 'se, še-ba usanda, mu-TUM delivery, 3?-/-/IS 7.
863. U 5145, 3.9 x 3.9, Fragment, Record of i-giš and personal names, 8/-/IS 7.
864. U 5171, 4.1 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for oil, (only 1 preserved) measured in sila, received by ı-Nanna-ı-[ . . . ], gudu₄-x, 9/-/IS 7.
865. U 5172, 2.8 x 2.4, Fragment, 4 sila-l dumm Nu-₄-₄Adad, 2 a-bi [ . . . ], 11/-/IS 7.
866. U 5176, 2.3 x 3.0, Fragment, nu-ub-tug text, mostly destroyed, 2/-/IS 7.
867. U 5201, 3.7 x 4.5, Fragment, Record of amount of oil, 12/-/IS 7.
868. U 5206, 3.2 x 3.8, Fragment, Record of amounts of oil, ı-Nanna-kam, duwash, 8/-/IS 7.
870. U 5366, 2.9 x 2.6, Fragment, Record of i-giš, 12/-/IS 7.
872. U 5432, 5.2 x 4.0, Fragment, Records of amounts of oil, probably month or more summary, 1st month in text/-/IS 7.
873. U 5438, 1.8 x 2.3, Fragment, gir-lam, rest destroyed, 10/-/IS 7.
874. U 5453, 4.8 x 5.8, Fragment, Expenditure of dates, naga, -/-/IS 7.
875. U 5457, 3.2 x 2.8, Fragment, nu-ub-tug and amounts of beer zi-ga siškur₄-lugal, 4/-/IS 7.
876. U 5461, 5.5 x 5.3, Fragment, gir-lam counted, siškur, [ . . . ], 10/-/IS 7.
877. U 5507, 3.8 x 3.3, Fragment, nu-ub-tug and beer, siškur₄-lugal, 2/-/IS 7.
878. U 5614, 3.7 x 3.3, Record of i-giš with personal names, 11/-/IS 7.
879. U 21162, 4.9 x 4.4, Fragment, Amount of dates ni-ba mar-tu-ne, zi-ga, 12/-/IS 7 or 8.
880. U 21269, 4.2 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for i-giš, 12/-/IS 7.
881. U 21286, 5.0 x 4.0, Fragment, Expenditures of dates to named individuals, reverse very damaged, -/-/IS 7.
882. U 21357, 18.3 x 13.9, Fragment, 4 columns obverse, only 1 column preserved on reverse, Balanced account of dates, sheep, goats over a 9 month period, 2-10th months/-/IS 7.
883. U 5561, 2.5 x 4.3, Fragment, Delivery of dates (mu-TUM) from gardeners, 9/-/IS 7.
884. U 4755, 4.4 x 4.3, Fragment, Receipt for dates received by Ur-kū-nun-na, Ur-₄-Nu-mū-da, 9/-/IS 8.
885. U 4957, 3.7 x 3.3, Fragment, Record of expenditure of dates ni-dab₃ ezen-ma? kū-a, ₄Amar-₄Suen ₂₄Suen, -/-/IS 8.
886. U 4993, 5.0 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for i-nun, ga-har from Ur-ba-ga’ra, utul, gir, Da-da, ku₃, 4/-/IS 7.
887. U 4994, 2.5 x 3.9, Fragment, Amount of [ . . . ], 6-kišib-ba-ka, 5 sila i-giš, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 8.
888. U 5030, 4.3 x 3.5, Fragment, Obverse mostly destroyed, amounts of ghee, șem for u₄-sakar₄, siškur₄, u₄-sakar₄, -/-/IS 8.
889. U 5055, 10.9 x 8.3, Fragment, Very bad condition, especially reverse; account of dates, oil, may be for a full year, 1-9th months in text/-/IS 8.
890. U 5225, 8.4 x 4.9, Fragment, Very damaged condition, amounts of grain, goats and garments?, ni-₄kas₃-₄ak[ . . . ], -/-/IS 8.
891. U 5245, 6.1 x 5.1, Fragment, Amounts of dates and personal names, purpose uncertain, -/-/IS 8.
892. U 5275, 3.5 x 3.4, Fragment, Amount of oil, rest destroyed, -/-/IS 8.
893. U 5379, 4.8 x 4.3, Fragment, Seals, Delivery? of dates from gardeners, received? by Ur-kù-nun-
nam as še-ba, 8 or 9/-/-/IS 8.
894. U 21359, 16.1 x 10.2, Fragment, two columns obverse and reverse, account of 6 months of
deliveries of oil, cheese, ghee with deficit amounts, probably balanced account, but very
damaged, 1-6th months/-/-/IS 8.
895. U 5400, 5.6 x 4.6, Fragment, Seals (obliterated), Record of dates from individuals, surface very
damaged, 9/-/-/IS 8.
896. U 5527, 6.0 x 4.4, Fragment, Very damaged, some amounts of oil, gaba-ri, 1-9th months/-/-/IS 8.
897. U 7178, 3.7 x 3.6, Fragment, Record of amounts of oil, 8/-/-/IS 8.
898. U 7208, 4.4 x 5.2, Fragment, Only 2 lines preserved: 120? 0.0.0 še-gur, še a-ša x x [ ... ], -/-/IS 8.
899. U 7244, 4.1 x 3.3, Fragment, Only 5 lines of obverse preserved, parts of personal names and
amounts of grain, -/-/IS 8.
900. U 16086, 4.7 x 3.9, Fragment, Receipt for gu-tur, 7/6/IS 8.
901. U 21292, 3.0 x 2.9, Fragment, Record of oil, surface very damaged, 7?/-/-/IS 8.
902. U 21306, 4.8 x 5.2, Fragment, Receipt for oil, barley and dates, 7/-/-/IS 8.
903. U 5320, 7.4 x 7.9, Fragment, sā-du₁₁, offerings by months, probably a year record, summary
section destroyed, -/-/IS 11 in middle of text.
904. U 4011, 4.0 x 4.6, Fragment, ni-kasx-ak, Ur-gi₂, record of large amount of grain, rest
destroyed, 1-2 months/-/-/IS 12.
905. U 5611, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Account of mās-da-ri-a offerings, very broken, may refer to fish,
-/-/IS 12.
906. U 719, 9.0 x 8.0, Fragment, Record of areas of date orchards, 4/-/-/IS 17.
907. U 5598, 3.0 x 4.0, Fragment, 12 ma-na 5 gin, ni-šām-ma zū-lum?, 0.4.4? kam, rest destroyed, -/-
/IS 21.
908. U 5471, 4.0 x 4.4, Fragment, Receipt for oil?, 8/-/-/IS -.
909. U 5066, 3.8 x 3.5, Fragment, Amounts of grain sā-du₁₁, 4-Nin-gal, some field names, but section
very damaged, 3/-/-/IS -.
910. U 5027, 15.0 x 15.5, Fragment, 8 column text, surface very damaged, may be a ration list, personal
names and amounts measured in bān, śila, summary section very destroyed, 11/-/-/IS -.
911. U 21399, 4.6 x 4.2, Fragment, Record of ghee and cheese from utuls, -/-/-.
912. U 21385, 2.2 x 3.4, Fragment, Includes kaš-gi₆-gin, 6-₆Nanna, ₆-gi₆[ ... ], -/-/-.
913. U 21371, 8.5 x 9.5, Fragment, Amounts of i-še, with personal names and gir officials, some sā-du₁₁
offerings, 3rd column has šem-me, gir-si-ga, -/-/-.
914. U 21314, 4.1 x 3.6, Fragment, Seals, Mostly destroyed, some records of grain, i, -/-/-.
915. U 21310, 4.2 x 3.9, Fragment, Receipt for dates mu še-ba-šē, 8/-/-.
916. U 21291, 7.3 x 7.2, Fragment, Deliveries of sig-ud₁₁, silver, i-nun-ku₆?, ga-ḥar, summary section
missing, -/-/-.
917. U 21253, 4.5 x 4.9, Fragment, Only small section of obverse preserved, list of amounts of oil and
dates, -/-/-.
918. U 21251, 9.4 x 5.5, Fragment, Account of grain, onions, oil, also gypsum and naga, with some
personal names, -/-/-.
919. U 21239, 7.4 x 6.0, Fragment, Measures of oil and personal names (may be ration list), -/-/-.
920. U 21231, 2.8 x 3.3, Fragment, Only reverse preserved, 4 śila i, ₆Nanna, rest only scattered signs,
12/-/-.
921. U 21230, 5.5 x 4.5, Fragment, Record of amounts of oil and personal names, -/-/-.
922. U 21205, 3.3 x 3.3, Fragment, Amounts of oil and personal names, very damaged, -/-/-.
923. U 21201, 4.3 x 4.5, Fragment, Delivery (mu-TUM) of grain, very damaged surface, seals, -/-/-.
924. U 21181, 6.2 x 9.1, Fragment, Two columns of reverse? preserved, Account of amounts of oil, cheese with some personal names, -/-/-.
925. U 13699, 2.3 x 2.7, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, expenditure of [ ... ], 20 slā [ ... ], ša ē-gal, šīningal [ ... ], 4/-/-.
926. U 11054, 3.2 x 2.4, Receipt for ēša, only small fragment remains, -/-/-.
927. U 11050, 2.1 x 3.5, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, only ē-kūšib-ba šī-Nanna, [ ... ]-gar-ra-ta, Ga-tiš-e received, -/-/-.
928. U 10610, 2.5 x 2.4, Complete, 0.25 śe (gur), Lu-_šīš-bar-ē, ša-ba-an-ti, 11th month, no other date.
929. U 9484, 3.3 x 2.2, Fragment, Record of amounts of beer, mostly destroyed, 1/-/-.
930. U 9472, 1.5 x 1.9, Fragment, Receipt for dates, cheese and gīš-ḫāšḫur from Ḥu-wa-wa, received by ṣEnu-ba-ra, -/-/-.
931. U 9469, 2.2 x 3.1, Fragment, Account of beer, very damaged, -/-/-.
932. U 9434, 3.5 x 3.6, Fragment, 34.4.0 gur, a má-ḫūn-gā, šā-gal-bi [ ... ] śe kūšib Mā-šī-Nanna [ ... ], -/-/-.
933. U 9402, 3.3 x 2.3, Complete, Delivery of ghee, ṣEnu-di-ne, ṣEnu-ba-ra, 10/-/- (no other date given).
934. U 9372, 3.2 x 2.5, Fragment, Record of amounts of flour of various types, -/-/-.
935. U 9133, 5.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Amounts of grain, context uncertain - center of columns preserved, 10th month in text/-/-.
936. U 8925, 3.5 x 3.4, Fragment, Record of zi-šē šu-ek-tār, in-ḫūr, reverse destroyed, -/-/-.
937. U 7814k, 5.4 x 5.5, Fragment, Only amounts of tapin, dida and zi-kal, also zi-gu, ni-ār-ra with few personal names, -/-/-.
938. U 7286, 7.0 x 9.0, Fragment, Originally a large tablet, Only 3 columns of obverse and 3 of reverse remain, Records śem, śe, etc., May be a ration list, -/-/-.
939. U 7221, 12.5 x 9.3, Fragment, List of amounts of barley with field names, engars and nu-bānda officials, Summary completely destroyed, -/-/-.
940. U 7191, 4.8 x 7.5, Fragment, Only two columns of obverse preserved, amounts of ghee, wool, cheese, -/-/-.
941. U 7174, 5.3 x 3.3, Fragment, Reverse almost completely destroyed, Amounts of dates and other commodities, -/-/-.
942. U 7150, 8.1 x 8.5, Fragment, Account of barley with named engars, -/-/-.
943. U 7146, 6.5 x 5.5, Fragment, Account of sesame, etc., from gā-nun-maḫ, remaining portion of reverse uninscription, -/-/-.
944. U 7127, 5.0 x 8.2, Small section of large text with amounts of dates, context uncertain, -/-/-.
945. U 7122, 1.7 x 2.6, Fragment, Record of amounts of flour, mostly destroyed, -/-/-.
946. U 7116, 3.0 x 3.6, Fragment, Amounts of barley and wheat, rest destroyed, -/-/-.
947. U 7114, 3.6 x 3.0, Fragment, Only parts of five lines preserved, dates, ḫašḫur, gazi and šē, -/-/-.
948. U 7091, 3.3 x 3.1, Fragment, Dates and gīš[ ... ], only few lines preserved, -/-/-.
949. U 7084, 4.1 x 3.3, Fragment, Monthly deliveries of dates, 1st 7th, 10th months, eš-eš-lugal, 10/-/-.
950. U 7082, 3.4 x 4.3, Fragment, Record of amounts of grain and some fragmentary personal names, -/27/-.
951. U 7075, 5.8 x 4.5, Fragment, List of grain and other agricultural commodities with named officials (kūšib), -/-/-.
952. U 7067, 3.3 x 2.3, Fragment, Uncertain context, seems to be list of grain, plants, etc., possibly includes silver(equivalents?), -/-/-.
953. U 7066, 2.9 x 3.0, Fragment, Expenditure of grain? a lū-ḫūn-gā, -/-/-.
954. U 7060, 2.3 x 1.8, Fragment, Amount of guttur-tur, ar-za-na, sukù-se, 7/-/-.
955. U 7040, 6.9 x 4.5, Fragment, Records of amounts of i-giš, reverse almost completely destroyed, -/-/-.
956. U 6716, 5.4 x 4.8, Fragment, List of dates, -/-/-.
957. U 5932, 4.7 x 4.0, Nearly Complete, Account of dates, also mentions kîšib officials, n.d.
958. U 5593, 5.4 x 5.7, Fragment, Very fragmentary section of offering list including sá-du₁₁-Nanna and màš-da-ri-a, 10th month in text/-/-.
959. U 5545, 4.7 x 7.4, Fragment, Small portion of two columns obverse, 2 columns reverse, mixed account of commodities from? na-kads, sig, i-nun, ga-ḫar, -/-/-.
960. U 5536 + U 5533, 15.1 x 10.1, Three columns preserved on obverse and reverse, account of dates and amounts of oil with some personal names preserved, -/-/-.
961. U 5533, 3.9 x 3.5, Fragment, Monthly delivery of oil, -/-/-.
962. U 5531, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Delivery (mu-TÚM) of grain, 5/-/-.
963. U 5523, 3.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Record of i-giš-du₁₀-ga GIS.A.RÁ, -/-/-.
964. U 5511, 4.0 x 4.4, Fragment, Measures of grain, etc., ša-gal for individuals, -/-/-.
965. U 5505, 2.2 x 2.8, Fragment, Record of 6 sila i-giš, Ni-š-ram dumu Qù-ra-túm?, rest destroyed, -/-/-.
966. U 5487, 6.5 x 6.2, Fragment, Small section of large account text, includes še, some numbers and personal names, -/-/-.
967. U 5479, 5.8 x 7.2, Fragment, Record of produce and area of fields, mostly destroyed, originally very large text, -/-/-.
968. U 5473, 3.3 x 4.2, Fragment, Record of giš-gišimmar?-šu-gi₄, šu-ûr-me nu-luḫ-ša, zû-lum, -/-/-.
969. U 5456, 6.0 x 4.9, Fragment, Only numbers and month names preserved, 1 and 2/-/-.
970. U 5436, 4.2 x 3.9, Fragment, Amounts of flour, nu-ub-tug text, includes za-gal ₄-Nanna, é-kû-za-gin, -/-/-.
971. U 5420, 6.0 x 4.0, Fragment, List of amounts of oil, -/-/-.
972. U 5412, 8.6 x 5.0, Fragment, List of commodities, zi-giš, mostly broken, only center of column preserved, 7/-/-.
973. U 5403, 5.2 x 3.9, Fragment, Capacity measures and personal names, -/-/-.
974. U 5396, 4.7 x 4.6, Fragment, Only obverse partially preserved, receipt for grain, -/-/-.
975. U 5380, 3.2 x 3.2, Fragment, Only portion of obverse preserved, Record of oil, maš-gu-la, -/-/-.
976. U 5179, 2.7 x 2.3, Fragment, List of unknown commodity by days, nu-ub-tug text, -/-/-.
977. U 5179, 3.9 x 4.2, Fragment, Only fragments of personal names and še, -/-/-.
978. U 5360, 2.8 x 6.0, Fragment, Only few lines with personal names and amounts of še, -/-/-.
979. U 5356, 4.3 x 3.6, Fragment, Amounts of giš-giš-zi-da, -/-/-.
980. U 5343, 4.8 x 4.2, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, dates received in é-kišib-ba, -/-/-.
981. U 5340, 4.5 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt of dates from a sántana worker, 8/-/-.
982. U 5328, 5.2 x 5.3, Fragment, Accounts of oil, fish, very fragmentary, -/-/-.
983. U 5323, 3.3 x 8.0, Fragment, Very small section of large account tablet of še, -/-/-.
984. U 5302, 5.3 x 4.5, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, seals, x commodity mu mar-tu-šè, from šabra of Nanna received by x₄-Sara, -/-/-.
985. U 5291, 8.5 x 7.0, Fragment, List of cows, i-nun, cheese deliveries, -/-/-.
986. U 5289, 9.4 x 8.0, Fragment, Records of flour and beer by month, surface very damaged, -/-/-.
987. U 5261, 4.4 x 3.8, Fragment, 2 sila i-giš, rest only fragments of personal names, ends in šu-ba-ti, -/-/-.
988. U 5260, 3.5 x 3.9, Fragment, Receipt? for še-numum, -/-/-.
989. U 5255, 5.5 x 5.9, Fragment, Measures of gur of [ ... ], by month, mostly destroyed, -/-/-.
990. U 5254, 3.7 x 5.9, Fragment, Obverse: Mostly destroyed, possibly some fragments of personal names, Reverse has mention of se-li-li, rest only scattered signs, -/-/-.
991. U 5250, 8.2 x 8.0, Fragment, Only two columns of obverse preserved, includes amounts of cheese, dates, gis-hashbur, -/-/-.
992. U 9473, 2.5 x 2.5, Fragment, Receipt for oil?, mu gis-balag ba-ḥul, -/-/-.
993. U 5246, 4.3 x 3.8, Fragment, Almost completely destroyed, includes gis-lam baskets ki nin-šè, 8/-/.
994. U 5234, 2.5 x 6.1, Fragment, Amounts of dates and fragments of personal names, -/-/-.
995. U 5185, 4.9 x 4.0, Fragment, Expenditure of [ ... ], unknown context, 8/-/.
996. U 5177, 2.2 x 3.1, Fragment, record of i-giš and cheese, very damaged, cancelled by lines, -/-/-.
997. U 5166, 4.9 x 5.9, Fragment, Record of dates and some personal names, -/-/-.
998. U 5165, 4.2 x 4.6, Fragment, Receipt for dates with grain equivalents received by Ur-ku-nun-na, gir, Ur-ni-gar, 9/-/only mu ús-sa [ ... ] mu-dim preserved.
999. U 5159, 5.6 x 4.2, Fragment, Record of amounts of dates and personal names with notation, zi-ga-am, n.d., (2nd month in text).
1000. U 5158, 3.8 x 3.9, Fragment, Record of še-lugal, mostly sealed over and illegible, -/-/IS 6.
1001. U 5156, 4.3 x 4.2, Fragment, Record of amounts of grain? listed by month, mostly destroyed, 8-9/-/.
1002. U 5147, 4.1 x 5.5, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, only personal names and amounts of grain, -/-/-.
1003. U 5142, 5.8 x 4.0, Fragment, Account of grain with bookkeeping terms, -/-/.
1004. U 5134, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Very small section of text recording gir-lam baskets, zi-lum, geštin, giš-Ürxa.AN GAR, -/-/-.
1005. U 5133, 4.4 x 4.2, Fragment, Amounts of beer, zi-ga sizkur-lugal, -/-/-.
1006. U 5114, 3.7 x 2.6, Fragment, Mostly broken, includes sizkur-gu-la, rest fragmentary, -/-/-.
1007. U 5111, 9.5 x 5.4, Fragment, List of amounts of oil and personal names, -/-/.
1008. U 5105, 6.4 x 5.0, Fragment, Record of amounts of grain, -/-/-.
1009. U 5099, 5.7 x 4.8, Fragment, Surface very badly damaged, Amounts of dates received by Lû-ša-û, 8/-/.
1010. U 5093, 7.2 x 7.4, Fragment, Record of amounts of beer, flour of various types, -/-/-.
1011. U 5082, 4.0 x 7.0, Fragment, Two columns of obverse preserved, and small part of three columns of reverse, Amounts of onions, grain, dates, garments, -/-/-.
1012. U 5080, 7.4 x 4.3, Fragment, Surface very damaged, seems to be record of field with workers, officials, etc., includes nar é-umun-gu-la, other named nars, 6-8th months/-/-.
1013. U 5056, 4.1 x 4.0, Only obverse preserved, amount of grain, si-tum ni x x , -/-/-.
1014. U 5040, 2.9 x 3.3, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, only il?-me and possibly a personal name preserved, -/-/-.
1015. U 5034, 5.4 x 3.8, Fragment, Amounts of unknown commodity, measured in sila, -/-/-.
1016. U 5033, 2.9 x 2.5, Complete, 0.3.1? ninda, šu-ti-a, ū-a-bi?, 6/-/-.
1017. U 5032, 4.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, only numbers and some fragments of personal names remain, 4/-/-.
1018. U 5009, 3.4 x 2.8, Fragment, Record of amounts of beer? and personal names, possibly a ration list, -/-/-.
1019. U 5007, 3.5 x 3.8, Fragment, Record of unknown commodity with personal names, -/-/IS 17?.
1020. U 4996, 3.0 x 4.3, Fragment, Record of amounts of dida, sigs and gin, sizkur, ša pàd-da, rest destroyed, -/-/-.
1021. U 4966, 5.0 x 5.5, Nearly Complete, Dates received by Kû-ša-Nanna, SU.SU-dam, 4/-/IS 7.
1022. U 21418 4.5 x 3.9, Fragment, Record of gir-lam baskets, zú-lum, ku₄, máš-da-ri-a, very damaged condition, 7/-/-.

1023. U 4954, 4.7 x 6.7, Fragment, Account of l-num-ku₄, ga-ḥar, zú-lum, gazi, 2 columns of obverse, only scattered signs of reverse, -/-/-.

1024. U 4952, 4.4 x 6.8, Fragment, Only two columns of obverse preserved, Amounts of dates, cheese, oil, sá-du₄, 4Amar-4Suen, -/-/-.

1025. U 4840, 4.1 x 4.4, Fragment, Delivery, mu-TUM of še, Obverse almost completely destroyed, damaged by pick, 1/-/-.

1026. U 4612, 9.5 x 8.5, Fragment, Only obverse preserved (2 columns), List of various types of cheese, -/-/-.

1027. U 4595, 5.3 x 6.3, Fragment, Un-ruled text, mainly uninscribed, one side inscribed in very shallow script: lá-u, 0.2.5 sila i-gīš, Lú-kal-la, gir Ur-dingir-ra, lá-u, 0.0.3), ĀNanna-ḫi-li, gir Na-di, Reverse: 1 sila i, 2.0.0 še-gur, ki Ur-ki-gu-la-ta, a-ka KUR ša šum KA GA.GA, -/-/-.

1028. U 4554, 3.0 x 3.0, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, amount of oil and two personal names, -/-/.

1029. U 4446, 3.9 x 3.8, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, mu-TUM delivery of grain, še-ba Ir₁j-

1030. U 3944, 3.0 x 4.1, Fragment, Very small section of large account text with commodity destroyed, ša-ni-ga-ri, ša-bi-ta, ki Na-ap-tâ-nâm [ ... ], Lú-4Šarâ šu-ba-ti, -/-/-.

1031. U 440, 5.1 x 7.2, Fragment, Three columns preserved, Very small section of large tablet recording amounts of grain and dates, -/-/-.

ANIMAL AND FIELD TEXTS

1032. U 9452, 3.3 x 3.0, Fragment, Record of taking in charge (i-dab₅) of áb, gu₄, 10/-/S 41.

1033. U 5290, 8.0 x 5.5, Fragment, List of gu₄ from Du-du, Lú-4Nin-gir-su, etc., only part of obverse preserved, -/-/Part of $44 or 45 or IS 3 in text.

1034. U 7101, 2.8 x 3.5, Fragment, Record of ud₄, máš-nitá, rest destroyed, -/-/$ 45.

1035. U 7839r, 4.7 x 4.8, Fragment, Lists of fields, ε-4Nin-gal, surface very damaged, -/-/AS 3.

1036. U 4975, 5.7 x 4.4, Fragment, Receipt for animals: udu-niga, etc., as sá-du₁₁, 8/-/AS -.

1037. U 4112, 3.1 x 3.0, Fragment, Record of sil₄-ga, máš-ga delivery, 2/-/$S 7.

1038. U 21184, 4.7 x 4.8, Fragment, Animals listed by year, -/-/$S 8 and 9 in text.


1040. U 21290, 5.3 x 4.9, Fragment, Uncertain context, only parts of personal names remain, name of field written in small shallow script, -/-/IS 1.

1041. U 5102, 3.9 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt, Surface very damaged, possibly for sheep, 8/-/IS 3.

1042. U 5143, 4.5 x 4.4, Nearly Complete, Seals, Receipt for áb-maḥ₄, gu₄-gīš from Ur-4Šul-pa-ē, Lugal-inim-gi-na, i-dab₅, 8/-/IS 3.

1043. U 5136, 3.7 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for anše from Da-a-a, 8/-/IS 3.

1044. U 5253, 4.5 x 5.7, Fragment, Only 4 lines of parts of two columns preserved, record of animals, -/-/IS 3².

1045. U 3485, 3.8 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for áb as a-ru-a of Ur-4Ba-Ū, aṣgab from A-bu-ba-qar, received by [ ... ], 4/-/IS 5.

1046. U 5006, 4.3 x 4.1, Fragment, Account of animals i-dab₅, by Nu-ūr-4Suen, dub-sar? , 4/22/IS 4.

1047. U 5038, 3.3 x 3.0, Fragment, 1 udu-niga, dub-lá-maḥ-še, rest of obverse destroyed, 12²/-/IS 4.

1048. U 5355, 2.3 x 3.3, Fragment, Record of animals, udu, máš-gal, mostly destroyed, 12²/-/IS 4.

1049. U 7053, 3.0 x 3.0, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, only 1 gu₄-peš from é-kšib-ba remains, -/-/IS 4².

1050. U 21417, 4.2 x 3.6, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, gu₄, máš, etc., uncertain context, 7/-/IS 5.
1051. U 3467, 3.3 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for x KA x, a-ša e-maš-še, from Šu-ma-ma, 7/-/IS 6.

1052. U 5283, 3.5 x 4.9, Fragment, Only numbers of udu-niga preserved, -/-/IS 6.

1053. U 4296, 16.0 x 10.5, Fragment, Balanced account of animals, x x mar-tu-ke₄-ne, -/-/IS 6.

1054. U 4960, 3.8 x 2.9, Fragment, Account of animals, 1/-/IS 6, 7 or 8.


1056. U 5226, 7.1 x 8.4, Fragment, Only part of two columns of obverse preserved, account of animals, dates, some with silver equivalents, ezen-₄-ma-ki-gāl/-/IS 6 in text.

1057. U 5514, 4.5 x 4.2, Fragment, Receipt, mostly destroyed, mentions áb, 7/-/IS 6.


1059. U 7223, 3.9 x 3.3, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ] ša-gal, udu [ . . . ], from Ur-kù-nun-na, ₄Nanna-dalla received, 7/-/IS 6.

1060. U 21243, 6.0 x 5.5, Fragment, List of animals, -/-/IS 6-8.

1061. U 3494, 4.0 x 3.4, Fragment, Expenditure of māš è-sè, gir Lù₄-Nanna, dub-sar, ù gir Da-da-gidda, 12/-/IS 7.

1062. U 5274, 2.7 x 2.5, Nearly Complete, Expenditure of one māš, x x gu-za da, 4/20/IS 7.


1064. U 21185, 4.7 x 4.3, Fragment, List of cows, most of text obliterated, Seals, -/-/IS 7.

1065. U 21360, 18.5 x 14.8, Fragment, Two columns preserved of obverse, 4 columns of reverse, Balanced account of animals with equivalencies in silver (cows and oxen), gir ku₃₄-gu₄-ke₄-ne, also some amounts of dates and oil, 1-10th months/-/IS 7.

1066. U 3800, 3.9 x 2.9, Fragment, Expenditure of a goat, Lù₄[ . . . ], dub-sar, Ur-sa₄-ga, dam-qar, zi-ga-didl, 2/-/IS 8.

1067. U 5187, 6.5 x 4.7, Fragment, Very damaged account of animals, -/-/IS 7 or 8.

1068. U 5312, 3.3 x 3.6, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, record of udu kir-ru-um ú, -/-/IS 8.

1069. U 5434, 2.5 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt? for a cow, -/-/IS 8.

1070. U 21412, 7.1 x 6.0, Fragment, Surface very damaged, account of animals, -/-/.

1071. U 21369, 16.9 x 14.7, Fragment, 4 columns obverse, 4 columns reverse, Balanced account of cows, oxen, including a-ru-a offerings from individuals, animals on hand and expended, -/-/.

1072. U 21368, 15.4 x 10.2, Fragment, 2 columns obverse, only small section of one column reverse preserved, large numbers of gāna measures, ša-bi-ta, measure zag₁₀ ₄Nin-gal, a-ša? Hagaša-ki, a-ša ma-da gir-su-ki, gir ₄Nanna-kù-uzu, x nín[ . . . ], Reverse has only numbers, zag₁₀ ₄Nin-gal, a-ša ma-da iqi-nim-ma (cf. UET III, 1368, rev. 4), -/-/.

1073. U 21366, 13.4 x 18.2, Fragment, Small section of three columns of obverse, parts of six columns of reverse, measures in gāna by days, Reverse has some names of fields, mainly šu-nigin section preserved, -/-/.

1074. U 21321, 4.1 x 3.7, Fragment, Small section of two columns preserved, record of animals? mainly numbers preserved, includes udu-nitá, -/-/.

1075. U 21300, 5.3 x 5.5, Fragment, Only part of reverse preserved, list of animals, su₄, ud₄, from Ur-₄Nanna, ib₄-₄Adad, Ur-₄Šul-gi, rest broken, -/-/.

1076. U 21285, 5.5 x 3.9, Fragment, List of sheep and personal names, mentions lagaša-ki, purpose uncertain, -/-/.

1077. U 21281, 6.0 x 3.2, Fragment, Only few numbers of animals, very fragmentary, -/-/.

1078. U 21264, 4.7 x 4.0, Fragment, Very fragmentary list, only few signs preserved, áb mu[ . . . ], amar-ga, etc., -/-/.

1079. U 21262, 4.9 x 4.7, Fragment, List of animals, áb with various descriptive terms, only centers of line preserved, -/-/.

1080. U 21250, 4.0 x 5.5, Fragment, Small section of list of animals, gu₄ of various descriptions, -/-/.
1081. U 21227, 3.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Account of fish, only three lines preserved, -/-/-.
1082. U 21217, 3.0 x 4.0, Fragment, List of gu₄ and udu, mostly destroyed, -/-/-.
1083. U 21191, 7.2 x 3.8, Fragment, List of animals from individuals, -/-/-.
1084. U 21186, 5.7 x 7.5, Fragment, List of animals with equivalents in silver, small fragment of large tablet, only portions of two columns remain, 1st month mentioned in text/-/-.
1085. U 10132, 2.6 x 3.8, Fragment, List of animals and personal names, deliveries? Only four lines of obverse preserved, -/-/-.
1086. U 9450, 2.8 x 2.5, Fragment, Mostly destroyed, mentions sḫur fish, probably an expenditure, -/-/-.
1087. U 10234, 5.8 x 3.4, Fragment, List of u₈, udu, ṣila₄, mas from individuals, -/-/-.
1088. U 9394, 3.3 x 2.3, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, Record of sheep, goats, etc., -/-/-.
1089. U 7839g, 12.3 x 9.2, Fragment, Account of sheep and lambs, Only three columns of obverse and small fraction of three columns on reverse, -/-/-.
1090. U 7250, 3.2 x 3.4, Fragment, List of sheep ša e-udu-ka, 12 udu 1½ sila-ta, 1 ud, šu-gid, e-šabra-ta, from Ur-Šu[...], -/-/-.
1091. U 7267, 10.4 x 4.4, Fragment, Only small part of two columns of obverse preserved, list of numbers of sheep, -/-/-.
1092. U 7222, 6.0 x 4.3, Fragment, Only part of obverse preserved, List of āb, gu₄ of various descriptions, -/-/-.
1093. U 7217, 7.7 x 4.4, Fragment, Only part of obverse, small sections of two columns, list of animals and personal names including one named na-kad, ugula-gu₄, -/-/-.
1094. U 7214, 5.6 x 4.3, Fragment, Account of gu₄ and āb, only part of obverse preserved, -/-/-.
1095. U 7210, 3.3 x 4.0, Fragment, Record of anše, -/-/-.
1096. U 7209, 5.5 x 4.7, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, counting of large numbers of fish? very damaged, -/-/-.
1097. U 7194, 5.3 x 2.9, Fragment, Very small section, only totals of sila₄, wool, etc., -/-/-.
1098. U 7108, 2.5 x 2.5, Fragment, Record of lamb for sizkur, offering, mostly destroyed, -/-/-.
1099. U 7079, 3.8 x 4.8, Fragment, Expenditures of animals, very damaged, -/-/-.
1100. U 5620, 18.2 x 13.4, Fragment, Six column balanced account in very damaged condition, extensively repaired, Col. I: deliveries mu-TUM of āb-maḫ₄, also oil and cheese, second column includes named utul officials, -/-/-.
1101. U 5618, 4.0 x 5.0, Fragment, Only part of obverse preserved, record of animals and personal names, some named na-kads, -/-/-.
1102. U 5610, 3.5 x 3.3, Nearly Complete, Expenditure of 2 gu₄-šu-gid by A-mur-âCIR-NITÂ(PN?) from A-hu-ba-qar, -/-/-.
1103. U 5566, 2.9 x 2.2, Nearly Complete, Record of deliveries of udu-niga and māš, n.d.
1104. U 5547, 5.0 x 5.6, Fragment, List of a-ru-a and area measures, Reverse completely destroyed, -/-/-.
1105. U 5510, 4.3 x 4.1, Fragment, Very small section of record of ud₄, rest destroyed, -/-/-.
1106. U 5499, 4.7 x 4.2, Fragment, List of animals, sheep, goats, etc., -/-/-.
1107. U 21416, 4.9 x 4.0, Fragment, Only small section of middle of tablet preserved, probably originally very large text, mentions udu-maš-he-a and silver equivalents, -/-/-.
1111. U 5429, 4.5 x 4.2, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, Record of sheep, zi-kal, zi-gu, ar-za-na, ni-
ur-ra, gu-gal, -/-/-.  
1112. U 5424, 2.3 x 2.5, Fragment, Record of sheep, 6-6k-[ . . ] , 6-6Nanna, 6-6u, sakar,, 6-gi, ba-a,  
zi-ga 6-6[- . . ] , -/-/-.  
1113. U 5417, 3.3 x 3.2, Fragment, Sheep and lambs ša á-ki-ti, má á-ki-ti, and sizkur, gu-la, -/-/-.  
1114. U 5377, 10.4 x 6.0, Fragment, Two columns of reverse? only preserved, balanced account of  
animals, 6-6g-6-lugal ša 6-6Nanna-ka, mās-da-rī-a, -/-/-.  
1115. U 5372, 2.7 x 3.2, Fragment, Record of suḫur-ku, eštuβ-ku, KA-ŠIR? a-rā 1 [ . . ] , -/-/-.  
1116. U 5354, 6.8 x 4.5, Fragment, List of animals, very damaged, -/-/-.  
1117. U 5313, 3.3 x 4.5, Fragment, Only fraction of obverse preserved, record of animals a-rū-a, -/-/-.  
1118. U 5293, 5.0 x 4.5, Fragment, Reverse almost completely destroyed, Record of animals, -/-/-.  
1119. U 5285, 6.5 x 4.0, Fragment, List of animals as mās-da-rī-a offerings, very fragmentary, reverse  
almost completely destroyed, -/-/-.  
1120. U 5282, 4.4 x 3.5, Fragment, Area measures and field names, very damaged, -/-/-.  
1121. U 5271, 3.3 x 5.4, Fragment, Account of animals, very fragmentary, includes phrase ba-ug, īgi-  
10-gal, -/-/-.  
1122. U 5265, 6.3 x 5.3, Fragment, Only small portion of obverse preserved, account of fish by days, -  
/-/-.  
1123. U 5263, 4.5 x 3.3, Fragment, Only parts of 6 lines, numbers and kuš, -/-/-.  
1124. U 5248, 6.9 x 9.9, Fragment, Account of cows, donkeys, only small section of middle of obverse  
preserved, three columns, -/-/-.  
1125. U 5230, 4.5 x 6.0, Fragment, Only nī-kas, ak, numbers of kuš, a-ru-a, didli, preserved, -/-/-.  
1126. U 5227, 10.1 x 8.5, Fragment, Account of animals, only two columns of obverse preserved, -/-/-.  
1127. U 5224, 9.7 x 9.5, Fragment, Account of animals, only two columns of obverse partially  
preserved and two columns of reverse, very damaged, -/-/-.  
1128. U 5223, 6.3 x 6.1, Fragment, Record of fields, a-ša dumu é-an-na x-da umma-ki, -/-/-.  
1129. U 5204, 4.2 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt? for [ . . ] from A-ḫu-qa-r, very badly damaged, 12/-/-.  
1130. U 5153, 4.4 x 5.1, Fragment, Only fragment of obverse preserved, records of various animals, -  
/-/-.  
1131. U 5094, 6.9 x 7.5, Fragment, Only small portion of two columns of obverse preserved, named  
egengers and numbers of kuš, -/-/-.  
1132. U 5099, 5.2 x 5.6, Fragment, Very small portion preserved, only obverse, mentions sheep, udu é-  
gal, -/-/-.  
1133. U 5083, 7.9 x 6.0, Fragment, List of grain and engars, Reverse has field names, mostly broken,-  
/-/-.  
1134. U 5071, 4.0 x 3.3, Fragment, Record of udu-nīg-a 6-gal-ta, 6-6Nanna-šē, 6-6g, ba-a, zi-ga, īgi-  
6-gal, [ . . ] 6-6Nanna-ka, [ . . ] kam, -/-/-.  
1135. U 5064, 4.4 x 3.3, Fragment, Only part of obverse, list of animals, -/-/-.  
1136. U 5052, 2.7 x 4.0, Fragment, Mention of a-ša, rest mainly destroyed, also includes a number of  
kūš, -/-/-.  
1137. U 5048, 2.8 x 3.0, Fragment, Record of kuš, udu, 6-6Nanna, sizkur, u, sakar,, 6-gi, ba-a, -/-/-.  
1138. U 5015, 8.9 x 4.2, Fragment, Expenditures of kuš and āb, part of nī-kas, ak account, only one  
column of obverse and one of reverse preserved, -/-/-.  
1139. U 4970, 3.4 x 5.9, Fragment, Two columns of obverse and two lines of reverse, deliveries? of  
animals, -/-/-.
MISCELLANEOUS

1142. U 5579, 2.5 x 4.5, Fragment, [b]a-bu-da, [ ... ]-ti-ta, [ ... ] nu-bànda-gu, reverse has part of year date IS 23 (according to the system of UET III, year 11 according to the Sollberger system)*

1143. U 4827, 4.2 x 3.0, Only scattered signs on obverse, includes é-kar-zi-da, 5th month in text, 8-12/-/S 37 or SS 5.

1144. U 4500, 5.2 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt? Mentions gis-gid-da x engar sar, iti 12 [ ... ]-/AS 3.

1145. U 7120, 5.0 x 4.2, Fragment, Only reverse preserved, section of contract with lû-inim-bi-me-ê, and names of witnesses preserved, 7/-/AS 8.

1146. U 433, 4.6 x 3.6, Fragment, Seals, Mostly obliterated, Receipt for x ma-na of unknown commodity, surface very damaged, 6/-/AS 9 (mu en-ga-es-ki ba-ênun).

1147. U 5103, 5.0 x 5.1, Fragment, Uncertain, 9/-/SS 6.

1148. U 5577, 6.5 x 4.3, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, accounting of measures (sila) of [ ... ] with personal names, -/3-4/SS 3 and 4.

1149. U 5508, 5.8 x 4.3, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ], obverse almost completely destroyed, reverse has *Nanna-kam received, 7/-/IS 1.

1150. U 5597, 5.0 x 4.3, Fragment, zi-ga ës-ës lugal é-ê*Nanna-ka, list of animals? on obverse, 1/-/IS 2.

1151. U 5486, 4.9 x 4.7, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ] measured in gû, x šabra, ki Ur-êSe-zî-nun-gid, *Nanna-nam-me received, 10/-/IS 3.

1152. U 21419, 3.8 x 4.1, Fragment, 13 ma-na šu-[ ... ], receipt for šu-sar?, uncertain, 4/-/IS 3.

1153. U 170, 4.2 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ]-ki mu-TÜM1-du, received by Lû-gir-nun, gaba-ri dub-ba, 3/-/IS 4.

1154. U 5218, 4.0 x 4.5, Fragment, Obverse has list of copies, gaba-ri Ga-til-e, mu-gál, gaba-riša,-dub-ba-ka, nu-mu-gál, Reverse, mainly destroyed, -/-/IS 7 or 8.

1155. U 5572, 4.7 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ], 4/-/IS 11.

1156. U 5567, 13.0 x 9.5, (main fragment), Two joined pieces and one unjoined fragment, Originally very large text, approximately three columns of obverse preserved, includes personal names, mainly year date of IS 14.

1157. U 21274, 4.7 x 2.4, Fragment, Mostly destroyed except for fragment of year date, 2 or 3/20/IS 16? (also part of IS 157?).

1158. U 5256, 6.0 x 6.3, Fragment, Only small section of summary of large text, numbers and ša-bi-ta preserved, 6-12 in text, also name of 8th month/-/IS 7 -

1159. U 21297, 6.3 x 4.9, Fragment, Amounts of [ ... ] by month, Reverse completely destroyed, 7-10th months/-/-.

1160. U 21311, 5.5 x 3.2, Fragment, Only portions of personal names, -/-/-.

1161. U 21341, 4.0 x 3.7, Fragment, Numbers (measures of grain?) for ešul-gi, ešu-šuen, eNin-ḫur-sag, rest destroyed, offerings to statues? -/-/n.d..

1162. U 21247, 3.4 x 3.6, Fragment, 5 ½ gm, lal ½ še x x kù-babbar, [ ... ], -/-/-.

1163. U 7312, 2.3 x 4.5, Fragment, Uncertain, very damaged, -/-/-.

1164. U 7297, 2.0 x 3.0, Fragment, Slightly bent text, with ašša [ ... ], rev.: 1-gûl, še-bi 4 gur? rest destroyed, -/-/-.

1165. U 5394, 3.7 x 3.2, Fragment, Uncertain context, 11/9/-.

1166. U 5558, 2.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt? - - almost completely destroyed, 2/-/-.

1167. U 5391, 4.6 x 3.7, Fragment, Record of [ ... ] by tablets? on x day?, -/-/-.

1168. U 5359, 2.8 x 3.2, Fragment, Only scattered signs, -/-/-.

1169. U 5332, 4.2 x 3.6, Fragment, Very damaged on reverse, only sections of personal names on obverse, -/-/-.

1170. U 5237, 4.2 x 5.0, Fragment, Only numbers and part of unknown year date, -/-/?

* The problems of the reading of this year date will be discussed by the author in a future article.
1171. U 5051, 5.0 x 6.0, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, List of boats and capacities, -/-/.
1172. U 5049, 4.9 x 6.5, Fragment, School text? -/-/.
1173. U 5045, 5.4 x 4.2, Fragment, Uncertain, -/-/.
1174. U 5021, 4.5 x 6.0, Fragment, Only small section of two columns preserved, canal name and scribe preserved, no context, -/-/.
1175. U 5016,4.8 x 3.8, Fragment, zabar, urudu as gu ne-sag-gá é^4nanna, may be part of same tablet as catalogue number 1139.-/-/.
1176. U 5008, 3.3 x 4.5, Fragment, Names of fish, economic? -/-/.
1177. U 4976, 5.0 x 3.5, Fragment, Only few signs of middle of lines preserved, Ur III?
1178. U 4536, 5.6 x 5.1, Nearly Complete, List of month names and numbers, n.d.
1179. U 3604, 9.0 x 5.2, Fragment, Surface badly damaged, only numbers and few other signs preserved, incomplete sections of month names, practice tablet?, 1-2 in text/-/.
1180. U 3086, 3.3 x 3.4, Fragment, Uncertain, 9/-/.
1181. U 3004, 1.5 x 3.0, Label, ugula - ? dumu [ . . . ], Ama-gi-ná (PN)?.
1182. U 3003,6.0 x 4.3, Fragment, Amounts of [ . . . ] by days, deliveries? with names Lu-sa^6-ka, Lu-igi-sa^6-sa^6, -/-/.

MISCELLANEOUS TEXTS LISTED ONLY IN CATALOGUE

1183. U 13698, 3.4 x 3.0, Fragment, Obverse: Possibly amount of grain, but very destroyed, mostly numbers, Reverse: only month and year, 1/-/S 27.
1184. U 12999, 4.0 x 5.0, Fragment, Only [ . . . ]-še-il-la and year name preserved on reverse, obverse completely destroyed, -/-/S 27.
1185. U 389, 3.6 x 3.2, Fragment, Only reverse: x i-lal, 3/-/S 31.
1186. U 9446, 3.0 x 2.2, Fragment, Only date preserved, 4/-/S 38.
1187. U 7054, 3.8 x 3.1, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, number of gi? [ . . . ], ki Lugal-[ . . . ], gur I-li-[ . . . ], rev.: šu-ba-ti, 10/-/S 41.
1188. U 9461, 3.0 x 2.8, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ] from e-kisib-ba, received by Us-mu, -/-/S 44.
1189. U 4719, 2.5 x 2.7, Fragment, Receipt for unknown commodity from Ur-dumuzi-da, received by Ur₄-Lama, 8/-/S 45.
1190. U 7770a, 2.8 x 3.3, Fragment, Only year date preserved, -/-/S 45.
1191. U 21333, 3.5 x 2.6, Fragment, Only parts of two lines preserved, [ . . . ] 4Suen dumu, [ . . . ]šiš-šam, sales document? -/-/S 47.
1192. U 7062, 3.3 x 3.3, Fragment, Obverse: 0.0.4.5 sila [ . . . ] rest destroyed, reverse has only month and year, 10/-/AS 1.
1193. U 13071, 3.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ] (commodity destroyed), only traces on obverse, 9/-/AS 3.
1194. U 21536, 3.3 x 2.6, Fragment, Only month and year name, rest destroyed, 5/-/AS 3.
1195. U 3951, 3.3 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for ši ma-na of [ . . . ], Surface of obverse mainly destroyed, 11/-/AS 4.
1196. U 7085, 1.3 x 3.2, Fragment, Only date and name of Ur₄-Šul-pa-è on obverse, rest of text destroyed, 12/-/AS 5.
1197. U 732, 5.6 x 4.3, Fragment, Only numbers on obverse, Reverse has only [ . . . ] gu [ . . . ], šu-ba-anti, month and year, 7/-/AS 7.
1198. U 21219, 3.0 x 2.5, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, only numbers of unknown commodity from šu₄-Utu, Ur₄-pú-mun-na l-[ . . . ], -/-/AS 7.
1200. U 4886, 3.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Obverse: x gur ni ru? um?, (rest destroyed), reverse has only year date, -/-/AS 8.
1201. U 17202, 3.2 x 3.7, Fragment, Receipt for [...], only numbers preserved, A-tu šu-ba-ti, 1/-/AS 8.
1202. U 5239, 6.0 x 5.1, Fragment, Seals, Badly damaged, Obverse mainly destroyed, mentions sulfur fish, reverse has: [...]-dingir-ra dub-sar, šu-ba-ti, -/-/AS ?.
1203. U 4352, 3.5 x 3.7, Fragment, Obverse: [...] na₄ la, [...] IG1.CAR [...]? Š-E [...] 4, LA x SAR 4 [...]. Reverse: gir ša-ba-ba, di-šu₄, -/-/SS 1.
1204. U 5437, 3.1 x 3.5, Fragment, Obverse has only parts of personal names, [...] nīg [...], [...] Ur-Ša-Ši, šu-ba-ti, -/-/SS 2.
1205. U 21349, 2.5 x 4.5, Fragment, Only scattered numbers on obverse, Reverse: destroyed except for date, 3/20/SS 5.
1206. U 5113, 3.8 x 4.9, Fragment, Only year date preserved and Seal: Ba-la-ti, aslag, dumu Ir-ru-nu-da, -/-/IS 1.
1207. U 534, 4.1 x 3.4, Fragment, Only personal names, one a gir official and date preserved, obverse completely destroyed, Ur-baša-si-gal-x, gir Nu-tur-eš, ša-tar, 5/-/IS 2.
1208. U 5552, 4.4 x 4.5, Fragment, zī-ga of [...]-gi, na-ka-b-tum from Ur-Šu₄, ša-ti, -/-/IS 2.
1209. U 7107, 3.2 x 2.8, Fragment, Only reverse preserved, [...] 20? šaḫ [...], tur, [...] da mu-TUM, -/-/IS 2.
1210. U 5192, 3.0 x 3.2, Fragment, Obverse only numbers, reverse has mu ri a na [...], month and year, 12/-/IS 3.
1211. U 5524, 1.9 x 4.8, Fragment, Only gir en? [...], month and year dates preserved, obverse completely destroyed, 8/-/IS 3.
1212. U 5580, 5.5 x 3.1, Fragment, Very small section of nī-kas-ak account, no commodities preserved, numbers in gū and ma-na, x-a mu-TUM, -/-/IS 3.
1213. U 7063, 2.2 x 2.8, Fragment, Obverse only [...], ma-na, [...], šu-ba[...], [...] x a-ra, -/-/IS 3.
1214. U 16821, 4.5 x 3.9, Fragment, Only month and year names preserved, šu-numun/-/IS 3.
1215. U 21421, 5.9 x 4.8, Fragment, Only small section of reverse preserved, A.KA-a-gá-gá, aslag [...] ša-ba-ti, 8/-/IS 3.
1216. U 5362, 4.3 x 4.8, Fragment, Only a few personal names preserved, uncertain commodity from Ur-Šu₄-gi-ra, [...] received, -/-/IS 4.
1217. U 21335, 3.3 x 3.0, Fragment, Obverse completely destroyed, only personal name, 4-Nanna-mu-[...], month and year names on reverse, 4/-/IS 4.
1218. U 21352, 3.1 x 3.2, Fragment, Only šu-ba-ti and year name, -/-/IS 4.
1219. U 3667, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for [...], Obverse: 2 lines destroyed, mu [...], 4 gi [...], nī dag? [...], Ur-š[...], Reverse: šu-ba-an-ti, month and year, 5/-/IS 5.
1220. U 5345, 5.0 x 3.8, Fragment, Only parts of personal names and scattered phrases[...] gū-dé-še, [...]-Šu₄-gi-ra, šu-ba-an-ti, gir? 4-Nin-mu₄, [...], [...], ku₄-kú₄, [...], 2/-/IS 5.
1221. U 5534, 4.2 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for [...], Obverse almost completely destroyed, only x-kam-ūs preserved, Reverse: mu [...] gir [...], Ur-šŠu₄-gi-ra, šu-ba-an-ti, gir Ur-šNin-[-...], 11/-/IS 5.
1223. U 21271, 3.5 x 4.2, Fragment, 1 [...], a a [...]-ṣu, 1 Lu₄-sukkal, iti á-ki-ti, 1 mu 4-Sul-gi[...], 7/-/IS 5.
1224. U 21353, 4.4 x 4.7, Fragment, Only reverse preserved, šu-ba-ti, month and year, seals obliterated, 8/-/IS 5.
1225. U 4882, 3.3 x 2.4, Fragment, Only fragment of year date and seal: Lú-gi-na, dub-sar, dumu Lú-nin-ga'-ka, /-/IS 6.

1226. U 5203, 5.3 x 5.1, Fragment, Only reverse preserved, Receipt for [ . . . ] received by Lú-\textsuperscript{4}Nanna, 9/-/IS 6.

1227. U 5240, 5.0 x 4.1, Fragment, Nine month account of [ . . . ], only reverse preserved, from iti \textit{u}_\textit{r}-bimüsen-kü to iti ezen-\textit{m}e-ki-gál, iti-bi iti 9-âm and year name, 4-12/-/IS 6.

1228. U 5399, 5.0 x 4.8, Fragment, Obverse completely destroyed, Seal: \textit{Šu-gu-bu-um}, dub-sar, ir \textsuperscript{4}Nanna, and date preserved on reverse, 5/-/IS 6.

1229. U 5454, 3.8 x 4.9, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, only numbers, Reverse: \textsuperscript{4}Nanna-dalla, Lú-sukkal ab? [ . . . ], month and year, 5/29/IS 6.

1230. U 5543, 3.8 x 4.8, Fragment, Obverse completely destroyed, Receipt for [ . . . ] Ur-dul-gi received, gir Ur-\textsuperscript{4}Nin-mug, 12/-/IS 6.

1231. U 16043, 4.2 x 3.4, Fragment, Obverse completely destroyed, Reverse has mu-lugal-bi in-pând and fragments of personal names, 11/-/IS 6.

1232. U 21228, 2.5 x 3.2, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ], obverse mostly destroyed, reverse has only Ur-\textsuperscript{4}Sul-gi-ra received, 11/-/IS 6.

1233. U 21367, 3.6 x 6.3, Fragment, Reverse only, numbers and month and year preserved, 1/-/IS 6.

1234. U 21386, 3.1 x 3.6, Fragment, Numbers and scattered signs on obverse, reverse has only part of year date, /-/IS 6.

1235. U 4838, 5.0 x 4.8, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, only scattered signs, 11/-/IS 7.

1236. U 4879, 3.8 x 4.2, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ], only šu-ba-ti, month and year names preserved, also seal, \textsuperscript{4}Nanna-bi-du\textsubscript{11}, dub-sar, dumu Bu\textsubscript{10}-Bu\textsubscript{10}, 3/-/IS 7.

1237. U 5140, 3.0 x 3.2, Fragment, Contract, obverse has only numbers of gin preserved, Reverse: witnesses igi 4/\textit{da}? [ . . . ], igi Puzur\textsubscript{2} [ . . . ], igi i-li-\textit{gi} [ . . . ], u igi Lú-\textit{Tiskur}, 8/-/IS 7?

1238. U 5367, 2.8 x 4.5, Fragment, Obverse completely destroyed except for numbers, 1/-/IS 7.

1239. U 5390, 4.5 x 4.4, Very damaged condition, Surface almost completely destroyed, only mu-TUM, 1/-/IS 7.


1241. U 5540, 3.1 x 4.4, Fragment, Obverse has only vertical numbers and ě-ěš-[ . . . ], Reverse has ezen 3 [ . . . ], ki Lugal-ű [. . .], zi-ga ki ěš-[ . . . ], /-/IS 7.

1242. U 5551, 3.7 x 4.9, Fragment, Completely destroyed except for date, 11/-/IS 7.

1243. U 21194, 3.6 x 3.2, Fragment, Obverse completely destroyed except for scattered numbers, only month and year on reverse, 8/-/IS 7.

1244. U 21204, 4.3 x 3.2, Fragment, [ . . . ] mu-TUM didli [ . . . ], [ . . .] ĝá ka ba [ . . . ], \textsuperscript{4}Nanna [ . . . ] DU, /-/IS 7 in text.

1245. U 21246, 4.1 x 4.5, Fragment, Obverse completely destroyed, Receipt for [ . . . ], received by Lú-\textsuperscript{4}Nanna, kuš., seals, Lú-\textsuperscript{4}Nanna, dub-sar, dumu Lú-\textsuperscript{4}Tig-ma-šè, 1 and 2/-/IS 7.


1247. U 21340, 3.4 x 3.1, Fragment, Obverse completely destroyed except for personal name, \textsuperscript{4}Utuba-rara, 8/-/IS 7.

1248. U 21348, 3.0 x 2.6, Fragment, Only month and year name preserved, 2 signs on obverse, 8/-/IS 7 or 8.

1249. U 4416, 4.3 x 4.2, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ] from \textsuperscript{4}Inanna-ka, Lú-\textsuperscript{4}Nin-in-si-na received, gir Na-di dub-sar, 7/-/IS 8.

1250. U 5267, 3.8 x 3.8, Fragment, Only reverse preserved, seal: [ . . . ], dub-sar, dumu Ir\textsubscript{11}-\textsuperscript{4}Nanna, /-/IS 8.
1251. U 21202, 3.7 x 3.8, Fragment, Only reverse preserved, month and year names and seal: [ ... ], dub-sar, dumu Lú-Nin-gá-ka, 11/-/IS 8.

1252. U 3984, 3.9 x 3.0, Fragment, Obverse destroyed except for numbers, measures in bán and sila of unknown commodities, mu så-du, [ ... ], eš-didli [ ... ], [ ... ] Na-mur-i-li, Reverse: šu-ba-an-ti, kišib Ṯanna-dalla, 8/-/IS 12.

1253. U 5477, 3.6 x 3.3, Fragment, Only part of year date preserved, -/-/IS 15.

1254. U 5478, 2.0 x 4.0, Fragment, Only part of year date preserved, -/-/IS 15.

1255. U 5358, 3.0 x 3.5, Fragment, 30 ṭišid[ ... ], ba-an-[ ... ], from Ur-ʾPa-sag, -/-/IS 16.

1256. U 3921, 3.5 x 5.0, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed,  CONSTANTS [ ... ]-na, kaš dam, dumu na-[ ... ], lu₄-[ ... ], ezem?-/-/IS 17.

1257. U 5581, 2.7 x 3.2, Fragment, Only part of year date preserved, -/-/IS 17.

1258. U 21275, 4.0 x 3.2, Fragment, -/-/IS 17.

1259. U 5489, 4.2 x 3.5, Fragment, Only portion of year date preserved, -/-/IS 18.

1260. U 5400, 4.8 x 3.6, Fragment, Obverse completely destroyed, -/10/IS 21.

1261. U 5613, 2.8 x 3.9, Fragment, Only part of year date IS 21 remains.

1262. U 5476, 4.1 x 3.0, Fragment, Most signs completely obliterated, Receipt for unknown commodity, Seals: Lu-dSara, dub-sar, dumu Gú-dé-a, 6/-/IS -.

1263. U 21221, 4.5 x 1.3, Fragment, Record of [ ... ]?, Obverse [ ... ] ma, [ ... ] ni, [ ... ] ti, [ ... ]-ta, [ ... ] ma, Reverse: [ ... ] ¾ ma-na, [ ... ] ma-na, šu-ba-an-ti, [ ... ]-ta, -/-/.

1264. U 21422, 3.8 x 1.7, Fragment, Mentions only x sila 10 gin, [ ... ] i-giš gur, Lugal-ka?, [ ... ] dumu MedIskur, [ ... ]-ad-da zi-ga, [ ... ] 0.2.1? [ ... ], month name, [ ... ] gur, [ ... ] 2/-/.

1265. U 21373, 11.3 x 12.0, Fragment, Small sections of three columns obverse, three columns reverse preserved, surface badly damaged, includes some garments, tūg-gur-zu, tūg-giš, Lú-úš-gi-na, ni-ab-pi, ni-ab-pi-ús, [ ... ], -/-/.

1266. U 21372, 7.3 x 4.5, Fragment, Small section of final column of balanced account text, šu-niĝin 30 [ ... ], šu-niĝin 9 sila, šu-niĝin 29 [ ... ], 248 [ ... ], zi-ga-âm, ni-kaš,-ak, -/-/.

1267. U 21347, 2.6 x 3.2, Fragment, Only very fragmentary sections of personal names, [ ... ], Nanna-ba-[ ... ], [ ... ] a da nir?, [ ... ] ʾAmar-ʾSuen zi [ ... ], [ ... ] gin Ṯanna-še, -/-/.

1268. U 21338, 4.2 x 4.0, Fragment, Only parts of personal names preserved, reverse: only [ ... ] ṭər-ḫar alan, [ ... ] dumu Me-ʾIskur, [ ... ]-ad-da zi-ga, [ ... ] 0.2.1? [ ... ], month name, [ ... ] gur, [ ... ] 2/-/.

1269. U 21329, 4.2 x 2.5, Fragment, 0.0.5 gur, mu-TÚM, [ ... ] še-bi, [ ... ] ni, seal: Lú-ű, dub-sar, dumu Lú-giš-zal, -/-/.

1270. U 21328, 2.2 x 4.2, Fragment, ki? [ ... ]-na-ta, Lú-sa₄-sa₄, iti? [ ... ], -/-/.

1271. U 21318, 5.8 x 4.5, Fragment, Only some personal names, scattered signs, [ ... ]-šē, [ ... ]-zi-zu mu-banda-gu₄, in-ni-ša-[ ... ], še-bi ki-an-ni [ ... ], Šē-ša-[ ... ], [ ... ] lığı [ ... ], -/-/.
1278. U 21317, 3.1 x 3.0, Fragment, Only numbers on obverse, sá-du, preserved on reverse, -/-.-.
1279. U 21294, 5.6 x 5.5, Fragment, Record of amounts of unknown commodity with some officials,
Obverse: 15.0.0 [ ... ], 82.2.4 x Ur-DIN-gal, sá-NE-[ ... ], nu-banda Sú-ma-ma, 245.3.3 [ ... ], 2.3.2
[ ... ], Ir-tu-mu [ ... ], 242.4.0.3 7 sîla [ ... ], 7.4 [ ... ], a-ki a [ ... ], Reverse has only scattered
numbers, -/-.-.
1280. U 21293, 4.9 x 3.0, Fragment, Very small section of envelope, seals (Ibbi-Sú-nu-nu) only few signs
preserved, parts of personal names, Ur-shè-nun-[ ... ], Da-a-[a], dumú? ti [ ... ], -/-.-.
1281. U 21279, 3.7 x 4.2, Fragment, Only small part of reverse preserved, ki Kù-sú-nu-Nanna [ ... ],
Nanna-Dalla dub-sar-e ba-an-gid?, 1/-/-.
1282. U 21261, 6.7 x 6.8, Fragment, Only two lines of reverse preserved: ni-kas, ak Lú-dingir-ra, -/-.-.
1283. U 21259, 4.3 x 1.8, Fragment of envelope, only scattered signs on obverse, part of year date, Š
39 on reverse.
1284. U 21255, 2.7 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for [ ... ]? sá-du, dingir ēs-didli, ki Ir-tu-DIN-gal, ēr Ur-
NIN-gar, -/-.-.
1285. U 21238, 7.9 x 3.4, Fragment, Only left side of tablet preserved partially, only scattered signs
and parts of personal names, reverse has ni-kas.[ak], -/-.-.
1286. U 21234, 6.3 x 5.0, Fragment, Only numbers preserved, measures in bán and sîla, seal of Ur-
NIN-gal, rest destroyed, -/-.-.
1287. U 21222, 3.2 x 1.5, Fragment, sú-nu-Nanna only intelligible sign, -/-.-.
1288. U 21216, 3.4 x 2.5, Fragment, [ ... ] še šuku?, [ ... ] Ur-DIN-gal, [ ... ] 5 sîla, [ ... ] ga kù [ ... ],
[ ... ] 0.0.2.7 sîla, -/-.-.
1289. U 21208, 3.9 x 3.3, Fragment, Very fragmentary sections of personal names with a few numbers,
En-ni-ma-ad only complete name,-/-.-.
1290. U 21423, 3.2 x 3.8, Fragment, Obverse: [ ... ] dumú Šeš-kal-la, Reverse: [ ... ]-nin-gablaga
uguša, Lugal-ezen, Ur-Nanna, [ ... ] Śul-gi-mi-šar, [ ... ]-qar, -/-.-.
1291. U 12984, 4.5 x 4.2, Fragment, only scattered signs, mentions Šánša, -/-.-.
1292. U 12996, 2.6 x 3.9, Fragment, Only two lines preserved, ki Lam-ma-ta, ēr i-li-sa-[ ... ]
1293. U 12006, 3.7 x 2.2, Fragment, Three lines only, 24 ma-na šu-x, kišib-ba-ka ba-an-TU, rest
destroyed,-/-.-.
1294. U 11090, 2.5 x 4.0, Fragment Almost completely destroyed, only Ur-Šul-gi-ra, šu-ba-ti, ēr Lugal-
dunu-zi [ ... ], -/-.-.
1295. U 11064, 2.6 x 3.6, Fragment, kišib-ba-ta, Du-ta-gi-zi-da received, 8/-/-.
1296. U 9483, 1.7 x 2.7, Fragment, x-DIN-gal, uguša i-sur-sur, mu-TÜM only on reverse, -/-.-.
1297. U 9436, 5.1 x 4.8, Fragment, Only numbers and month names preserved, 1.1.3.5 [ ... ], 14.2.1
5/6 [ ... ], ēr iši-Šul-gi-zu, 0.1.0.5 iti ezen-Šin-a-[ ... ], 5 and 6th months/-/-.
1298. U 7839 + letter (obliterated), 4.3 x 5.9, Fragment, Only scattered signs, numbers of gû, ni-ba
Lú-[ ... ], Lú-inim-[ ... ], -/-.-.
1299. U 7124, 1.0 x 2.1, Fragment, Only ēti KA? ba-zi preserved, -/-.-.
1300. U 7125, 1.3 x 1.6, Fragment, Only few signs preserved, [ ... ] še mu, [ ... ], -/-.-.
1301. U 7211, 4.1 x 4.0, Fragment, [ ... ]-da-lāl, [ ... ] 5? Úr-Šákur, [ ... ] ús, kišib-ba-ka, Seal of
Lú-gi-na, dub-sar dumú Lú-in-im-ga-ka, 12/-.-.
1302. U 7121, 2.0 x 2.1, Fragment, [ ... ] ēṣṭin-babbar, [ ... ] sî-ga, [ ... ], Reverse has only mu? gîš
[ ... ], -/-.-.
1303. U 7118, 3.2 x 2.8, Fragment, Only month name and ba-zi preserved, obverse totally destroyed, 12/-/-.
1304. U 7115, 2.6 x 2.6, Fragment, Only few signs of obverse preserved, [...] a-rá 12, [...] gar 3, [...] 4, [...] du 10º [...] -/-/-.
1305. U 7113, 2.2 x 3.1, Fragment, Only lugal-ka [...] preserved, -/-/-.
1306. U 7103, 3.4 x 3.7, Fragment, 1.1.0 Ur-[...], 1.1.0 Lú-4-Ba-[...], sig-a 1.0.5 Ur-4[...], 1.0.3 Ir11[...], [...] 3 (bān) kū [...], reverse: še-ba [...], -/-/-.
1307. U 7069, Fragment, Only few, scattered signs, -/-/-.
1308. U 7061, 1.9 x 2.0, Fragment, -/-/-.
1309. U 7057, 2.7 x 2.1, Fragment, [...] zi, Ir11-4-Nanna, x an-ni? rest destroyed, -/-/-.
1310. U 7052, 4.0 x 3.9, Fragment, Envelope fragment, kū-bi 8 [...], é-kīšib-ba [...], Ku-li received, Reverse: [...] Nanna, [...]-pād, rest destroyed, Seal: Ku-li, dub-sar, dumu Gū-pār-ra? sagī [...], -/-/-.
1311. U 7034, 3.9 x 2.6, Fragment, -/-/-.
1312. U 5609, 3.8 x 4.0, Fragment, Only small section of reverse preserved, Šeš-Šeš-mu, 20 má a si, ša en-lil [...], -/-/-.
1313. U 5608, 4.0 x 3.9, Fragment, Obverse: a dam [...], mu-4-Sul-gi[...], é-kīšib-ba-ta, Ur-4-Sul-[...], reverse has only numbers, [...] dingir, [...] rest destroyed, -/-/-.
1314. U 5602, 1.8 x 3.6, Fragment, -/-/-.
1315. U 5596, 3.9 x 4.0, Fragment, Obverse: 1? ni 1? [...] , [...]-ni 1? al 4 [...], diri 4 mu [...], šu-nigīn 186 mu 4-li[-...], šu-nigīn, šu-nigīn, šum 4-en [...], lā-u, 14 mu [...], [...] 3? 1 ba [...], -/-/-.
1316. U 5588, 3.4 x 3.5, Fragment, Only obverse preserved, fragment of a letter order, [...] ū-na-a-du11, Ma-ma aga₃-ūs, še-ba-ta i-ba x x, -/-/-.
1317. U 5582a, 2.2 x 3.9, Fragment, Fragment of envelope with seals, 1 María-na 2 gin, from Ur-4-Dumu-zi, seal of Lu-ga-mu, dumu Ur-[...], -/-/-.(envelope to catalogue number 363).
1318. U 5576, 1.8 x 4.5, Fragment, Only two lines preserved, mar-tu-ke₄-ne, mu-TUM (é-udu-niga-šē, -/-/-.
1319. U 5573, 3.7 x 3.2, Fragment, Only fragmentary sections preserved, [...] 4-Su₃-Suen, [...] bi lugal, [...] erida šu-HA, [...] ta mu x ba, -/-/-.
1320. U 5564, 2.2 x 3.1, Fragment, Obverse: gù-dè, reverse: é-kīšib-ba 4-Nin-[...] e-gara-ta, [...] 4-Sul-gi, -/-/-.
1321. U 5542, 4.7 x 3.6, Fragment, Receipt for [...] Obverse completely destroyed, Seal, Inim-sa₃-sa₃₄, 12²/-/-.
1322. U 5506, 3.0 x 5.0, Fragment, Only parts of two lines on each side preserved, Obverse has a? [...] , àm [...], gū-ne-sag-gá, reverse: i-ba [...], -/-/-.
1323. U 5502, 2.9 x 3.4, Fragment, Only three lines preserved, [...] DU, [...] dingir ra ù [...], a a ta, -/-/-.
1325. U 5451, 4.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Receipt for one ma-na of [...] ni-gū-dè [...] , from Pš-ša-hi-il, Ur-4-Sul-gi received, -/-/-.
1326. U 5441, 3.7 x 3.7, Fragment, Only numbers and personal names preserved, 35 Ba-la-ti 25 Ib-ni [...], [...] 4 Inim-sa₃, [...] 6 [...], -/-/-.
1327. U 5425, 3.3 x 3.2, Fragment, Only ū en-am and parts of seals preserved (seals obliterated), -/-/-.
1328. U 5423, 2.0 x 3.0, Fragment, Only 3 signs, [...] da-mu, [...] dim [...], -/-/-.
1329. U 5422, 3.0 x 2.4, Fragment, Only few signs preserved, uncertain, x é šà é? [...] ka [...], a-rá [...], -/-/-.
1330. U 5415, 3.0 x 4.2, Fragment, 2 [...], [...], gis-gigir? šabra, [...], ta, reverse has [...], má-en [...], ka, -/-/.

1331. U 5414, 4.2 x 5.0, Fragment, Only fragments of personal names preserved, Ur- [...], Lugal-dumu-še [...], dumu La-ak- [...], [...], A-hu-ba-qi-r, Reverse: [...]-ši-ti-gal, [...], ba-ag-ga-a, [...], 2 šu zi [...], a maš [...], Puzur- [...], Ir- [...], -/-/.

1332. U 5402, 5.7 x 4.3, Fragment, Obverse completely destroyed, uncertain context, personal names with titles, [...], gu-la, [...], e-ne Šu-gu-bu-um, dub-sar, [...]-šè dub-sar i-dab, gir Ur-Nanna, dub-sar, 7/-/.

1333. U 5374, 2.5 x 4.0, Fragment, Only parts of personal names preserved, [...], reverse: Lú-“Nin [...], šu-ba-an-ti, -/-/.

1334. U 5342, 3.8 x 4.7, Fragment, Only personal names remain, rest destroyed, obverse has 0.0.5 Ur- [...], 0.0.1 Lú-má-gur [...], 0.0.4 A-bu-um- dingir dumu [...], 0.0.5 “Nanna-kam dumu ša, [...], Lú-“En [...], [...], A-a-lu’-dul [...], -/-/.

1335. U 5319, 3.0 x 5.8, Fragment, Only numbers - capacity measures in silica and gur, no product, -/-/.

1336. U 5327, 10.0 x 5.2, Fragment, Very damaged condition, only few lines: [...], Ur- [...], tab?-ba [...], Sa-at- [...], [...], -/-/.

1337. U 5338, 5.5 x 3.6, Fragment, Unknown context, Only fragments of some god names, [...], “Nanna [...], [...], “Nin-mug [...], [...], “Sul [...], [...], -/-/.

1338. U 5270, 2.8 x 3.5, Fragment, Only few signs preserved, Nin-ti balag?, [...], en-na-ta, [...], -/-/.

1339. U 5269, 2.2 x 3.6, Fragment, Obverse: [...], bi x, [...], gal-la tu-ra, ki lugal-se’, zi-ga, ki Nam-zu-ta-ra-ta, [...], -/-/.

1340. U 5268, 3.3 x 3.5, Fragment, Receipt for [...], only personal names preserved, [...], from Ur-Nin-gis-zi-da, mu [...], A-mur-d [...], gir Lugal-nam-tar-ri dub-sar, -/-/.

1341. U 5262, 4.4 x 3.0, Fragment, Obverse: [...], Utu, [...], Su-e, [...], 4-tar-ta, [...], gi4-ne su-ba-an-ti, -/-/.

1342. U 5200, 2.6 x 3.8, Fragment, Only three lines, in-da-gal, SU SU da [...], mu lugal-bi in-pād, -/-/.

1343. U 5195, 1.3 x 4.0, Fragment, [...], from Ur- “Da-mu, kūšib Ab-ba-kal-la, -/-/.


1345. U 5157, 5.0 x 4.3, Fragment, Obverse, [...], šu [...], [...], 0.0.2.5 silica [...], “Suen, [...], 0.0.2.5 šu-ir-ra, [...], 0.0.3 a x ka, [...], 0.0.1.5 x x, Reverse: [...], x 0.2.3.0 [...], i-ba da? bād da ka, [...], “Suen-ši-tar-gir?, -/-/.

1346. U 5138, 3.2 x 2.9, Fragment, Obverse: [...], me, [...], “Inanna, [...], kūšib-ša šu ura-na, [...], na-ša-er, [...], -/-/.

1347. U 5131, 5.0 x 2.2, Fragment, Only left side of tablet: 35 [...], še-bi [...], ša-gal [...], ū lū [...], iti maš-ku [...], [...], 3 [...], še-bi [...], 1.1.0 [...], [...], gal [...], zi-ga [...], ša-bi [...], mu-ni [...], 2/-/.

1348. U 5120, 4.2 x 3.5, Fragment, Very damaged condition, 1 silica Lugal-i- [...], [...], “Sul-gi, Reverse has only scattered signs and 2 silica “Gu-la, -/-/.
1352. U 5118, 4.2 x 4.9, Fragment, mu-TŪM of [ . . . ] from lu-didli-ne, seal with name of IrNanna, rest destroyed, -/-/-.

1353. U 5101, 4.1 x 4.7, Fragment, Only fragments of personal names, rest destroyed, obverse: še-ba and numbers [ . . . ], śu-ba-ti, gīr Ur-[ . . . ], 1/-/-.

1354. U 5072, 1.9 x 3.5, Fragment, Only ē-kīšib-ba x x x Nanna preserved, -/-/-.

1355. U 5053, 3.5 x 3.6, Fragment, Obverse almost completely destroyed, Receipt for [ . . . ], Obverse: [ . . . ] še, 2 broken lines, [ . . . ] gur, [ . . . ] 2 bān še ki I-tu-a [ . . . ], Reverse: Puzur-[ . . . ], śu-ba-ti, a-na ē-tūm?-ma?-al, Seal: Puzur-[ . . . ], x ūš simug, rest obliterated, -/-/-.

1356. U 5039, 3.8 x 2.8, Fragment, x ninda? gur and scattered personal names, Nīn-šubur-[ . . . ][ . . . ] šu-bu šè, [ . . . ] bi nu-ub-la?, -/-/-.

1357. U 4999, 3.7 x 3.5, Fragment, Record of [ . . . ] by months and days, [ . . . ] nam? Nīn-ki? [ . . . ], [ . . . ] 4 ša ša sar, [ . . . ] ḫi-a, 4/-/-.


1359. U 4991, 4.0 x 1.8, Fragment, [ . . . ]-ti, [ . . . ]-di [ . . . ]-uri-ki preserved, envelope fragment, -/-/-.

1360. U 4982, 3.4 x 4.5, Fragment, Only portions of personal names remain, obverse: [ . . . ] 33 nun?, li-mun-ne, Nīn-gīr-sū, reverse has only šu-ba-an-ti, -/-/-.

1361. U 4973, 2.3 x 3.5, Fragment, Small section of letter: Šu-gu-bu-um, ū-na-a-du₁₁, x ri ba-ab-du₁, [ . . . ], -/-/-.

1362. U 4956, 3.4 x 3.8, Fragment, Receipt for [ . . . ] from ē-kīšib-ba, Ur-[ . . . ], śu-ba-an-ti, 6/-/-.

1363. U 4853, 3.0 x 4.2, Fragment, Only part of month name [ . . . ] kam, and seal: Ur-[ . . . ]-sin, dub-sar, dumu A-bu-ta₈, 10/-/-.

1364. U 4845, 3.6 x 4.2, Fragment, Only Ba-la-ti, aslag], šu-ba-an-ti on tablet, seal has Ba-la-ti, aslag, dumu ir-ra-nu-da, ir-Nanna, -/-/-.

1365. U 4835, 2.5 x 4.5, Fragment, seals (obliterated), Lū-du₁₂-ga-mu₁-dab₅, rest destroyed, -/-/-.

1366. U 4376, 10.0 x 9.4, Fragment, Only ruled lines and numbers, practice text? -/-/-.

1367. U 3051, 16.5 x 22.0, Fragment, 6 columns of obverse preserved, very large text with ruled lines, numbers and a few fragments of personal names, -/-/-.

1368. U 2578, 3.2 x 3.8, Fragment, Only Nanna 2 times on obverse, reverse, [ . . . ] balag? Nanna, -/-/-.

1369. U 714, Fragment, 2 sila ninda, personal name (obliterated by seal) received, Seal of Ur-Lama, dub-sar, dumu Lugal-[ . . . ], 12/ month only.

1370. U 21288, 17.1 x 13.1, Record of oil, ghee, dates and other products including several unusual administrative terms. The text will be treated by the author in a future article and has been included in the appendix for that reason, 11-12/-/IS 2-6.

1371-1378. These texts appear to be ration lists related to the ē-kar-zi-da including various epithets of Amar-suen. They will be published in the forthcoming volume of AOAT dedicated to Professor Tom B. Jones and have been included here so that all Ur texts are available in the same volume.
PERSONAL NAMES

a-a-ḥa-ma-ti
kišib, dub-sar gis-kin-ti: 451, rev. II, 10
a-a-kal-la: 230, left edge; 305, rev. 3; 397, rev. 2; 919, rev. 9; 1065, rev. II, 7; 1076, 3; 1358 (catalogue only)
dub-sar: 960, obv. II, 5
kuš: 461, rev. II, 4
f. (nam?)-lugal-ni-[ . . . ]: 973, obv. 7
gir: 1035, obv. 4
kišib: 355, left edge
a-a-hu-du₃₃: 79, obv. I, 7
a-a-mu: 429, rev. 5;
   f. nīn-LALxRIN: 910, obv. II, 20
gudu₃: 59, 4
a-ab-ba: 997, rev. 3
a-ab-ba-ḥa-ma-ti: 40, rev. 3
a-ab-ba-mu: 133, rev. 5; 144, rev. 6; 788, obv. 3
gir, aga,-uš: 889, obv. II, 8
ašgab: 568, rev. 5; 588, rev. 6; 589, rev. 4;
   590, rev. 8; 592, rev. 11; 593, rev. 8; 594, rev. 9; (catalogue only): 756, rev. 3; 760, rev. 12;
   762, rev. 7
[a]-ab-ba-ni
   aga,-uš: 960, rev. II, 6
a-ab-ba PA N[?][ . . . ]: 852, obv. 7
a-ab-ba-[ . . . ]: 49, rev. II, 11; 126, obv. 2
a-ad-da
   [lù]-bappir: 95, rev. 2
a-ba-al-h (a-šā): 1107, rev. 5
a-ba-kal-[a]: 308, rev. 4
a-ba-ki-nē: 116, rev. 1; 141, obv. 7; 144, rev. 1;
   975, obv. 4

Because of the fragmentary condition of the texts in this
volume, all line counts in the indices are based on lines
which include signs, or fragments of signs. Uninscribed
or completely destroyed lines are not counted. Those
items beginning with ² etc. are indexed alphabetically
according to the next remaining sign.

a-ba-lugal-mu-gin₃: 863, obv. 2
a-ba-nam-[ta]gé: 140, rev. 3 (cf. UET III, 1040,
   rev. III)
a-ba-nanna-gi[n₃]: 143, rev. 3
a-ba-ś[a[rā . . . ]: 23, rev. 2
a-ba-[ . . . ]
   f. kù₃[ . . . ]: 133, obv. 4
a-bi-šar: 157, obv. II, 8

a-bi-a: 938, obv. II, 9, obv. III, 6, 8?
a-bi-sa-[ . . . ]: 176, obv. 5
a-bi-st-im-ti: 4, rev. 1
a-bi-tu-[ . . . ]: 910, obv. III, 6
a-bi-ṭāb: 58, rev. 4; 228, obv. 4
   f. ur₃-nin-sūn: 1363, seal (catalogue only)
a-bu-tāb
   sig₃-a: 147, obv. 3
   ašgab: 370, rev. 1; 377, obv. 5; 379, obv. 4
   f. ur₃-nin-sūn: 393, seal
a-bu-um-ilu: 135, obv. II, 9; 1334 (catalogue only)
a-bu-um-ma-[ . . . ]²: 885, obv. 6
a-bu-[ . . . ]: 690 (catalogue only)
a-bur-būr-ra: 386, rev. 1
a-da-lāl: 64, obv. II, 21; 161, obv. 4; 850, obv. 2;
   913, obv. I, 12
   engar: 131, 2; 1031, obv. II, 4
a-da-[ . . . ]: 28, rev. I, 5
a-ga-ti
dumu im-ti-dam: 157, obv. II, 11

The symbol for nasalized g (g) has not been included because
there is still doubt as to its use in some instances.
a-gu-a: 133, rev. 17; 158, obv. V, 10
a-ḫa-am-ar-ši: 64, obv. II, 10
a-ḫa-ma-ti: 960, obv. II, 9
a-ḫa-ni-su: 910, obv. III, 11
hū-zabar-dab: 889, rev. I, 13
sagi: 889, rev. II, 11
gir, dumu da-a-a: 960, obv. II, 22
a-ḫa-ni-[...]: 140, obv. 17
a-ḫa-ba-qar: 53, obv. 2; 160, obv. 7; 821, obv. 2;
530, obv. 6; 1045, obv. 3; 1065, obv. 5; 1105,
obv. 4; 1130, obv. 3; 1331 (catalogue only)
ugula: 26, rev. I, 2
a-ḫu-ni: 89, rev. 1; 164, obv. 3; 235, obv. 5; 482,
obv. 6
ugula-us-bar: 910, rev. III, 11
UN: 964, rev. 1
a-ḫu-tāb: 804, obv. 2; 863, obv. 5; 959, obv. I, 6
a-ḫu-wa-qar: 413, rev. 2486, obv. 4; 487, obv. 8;
488, obv. 4; 490, obv. 4; 491, obv. 4; 492, obv.
3; 493, obv. 4; 495, obv. 4; 496, obv. 4; 497,
obv. 4; 498, obv. 4; 499, obv. 4; 500, obv. 5;
501, obv. 6; 502, rev. 1; 503, obv. 4; 504, obv.
4; 505, obv. 4; 506, obv. 5; 507, obv. 4; 508,
obv. 4; 509, obv. 4; 510, obv. 4; 511, obv. 4;
513, obv. 5; 514, obv. 4; 515, obv. 4; 516, obv.
4; 517, obv. 4; 518, obv. 4; 519, obv. 4; 520,
obv. 3; 521, obv. 4; 522, obv. 6; 523, obv. 4;
524, rev. 1; 525, obv. 4; 526, obv. 4; 527, obv.
4; 528, obv. 4; 529, obv. 6; 530, obv. 4; 531,
obv. 4; 535, obv. 3; 536, obv. 5; 538, obv. 5;
540, rev. 3; 543, obv. 5; 544, obv. 5; 545, rev. 1;
546, obv. 8; 547, obv. 4; 549, obv. 7; 550, obv.
6; 551, obv. 3; 554, obv. 6; 555, obv. 5; 556,
obv. 6; 557, obv. 5; 558, obv. 5; 561, obv. 4;
563, obv. 6; 569, obv. 5; 570, obv. 4; 573, obv.
4; 574, obv. 2; 575, obv. 4; 576, obv. 5; 584,
obv. 2; 596, rev. 2; 599, obv. 4; 600, obv. 2;
602, rev. 2; 603, rev. 3; 604, obv. 4; 605, rev. 1;
606, obv. 3; 607, obv. 2; 611, rev. 3; 612, obv.
4; 1031, obv. II, 2; 1092, obv. II, 11;
(catalogue only): 624, 627, 628, 629, 631, 632,
633, 634, 635, 636, 637, 639, 641, 643, 644, 645,
646, 648, 650, 651, 652, 654, 655, 656, 657, 660,
661, 662, 666, 667, 669, 670, 671, 674, 675, 677,
678, 679, 680, 690, 691, 695, 697, 698, 699, 700,
701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710,
711, 712, 713, 714, 715, 716, 717, 718, 719, 720,
721, 722, 724, 725, 726, 727, 728, 729, 731, 732,
733, 734, 735, 736, 737, 738, 739, 740, 741, 743,
744, 745, 746, 782
gir: 1010, rev. I, 11
a-ku-um: 404, obv. 2
a-li-aḫi: 910, obv. I, 19
A.LU.LU-[...]?: 160, obv. 5
a-mur-[...]?): 1105, obv. 2
a-mur-[...]?: 21, obv. 6; 26, rev. I, 3; 75, obv. 3;
878, obv. 3
f. lā-nanna: 832, rev. 1
i-du: 971, obv. 1
a-mur-[...]?: 1343 (catalogue only)
dumu ur-sa-qa: 123, 4
a-pil-[...]?: 839, obv. 8
a-qar-gu-la: 939, obv. I, 19
a-tu: 139, obv. II, 10; 934, rev. 3; 1201
(catalogue only)
f. ur-[...]?: 139, obv. II, 3 (cf. UET III, 1435)
dumu šeš-ka-[la]: 146, obv. 5
a-žu
i-laḫ: 41, rev. I, 3
á-ág-gá: 1165, rev. 2
á-bi-la-núm: 158, obv. IV, 7
á-bi-[...]
f. lā-giri-[-zal]: 74, rev. 3
á-ni-ta: 158, obv. V, 8
á-nin-[i]-d[a]: 135, obv. II, 3
á-sa-e-ga: 149, obv. 3
á-sum-ma: 158, obv. III, 7
á-šu-du-a: 385, obv. 2
á-ur-r[u]: 473, obv. 11
ab-ba
lū-sem: 1071, obv. II, 21
ab-ba-a
siph-[...]: 147, obv. 5
ab-ba-gé-[...]?: 133, obv. 17
ab-ba-kal-la: 72, obv. 3; 150, 5; 152, rev. 5; 158,
obv. IV, 4
bu₇-uu₇-a: 26, obv. I, 12; 996, obv. 7
bu₇-uu₇-du
f. lugal-en-lil-lā: 962, obv. 5
utul: 1103, rev. I, 27
da-a-a: 67, 6; (dam) 204, obv. II, 8; 216, obv. 7; 220, obv. 2; 379, obv. 2; 402, obv. 6; 889, rev. II, 19; 1018, rev. 2; 1043, obv. 3; 1060, rev. 1; 1062, obv. 2; 1064, obv. 4; (dam) 1071, obv. III, 7; 1280 (catalogue only)
f. a-ḥa-ni-šu: 960, obv. II, 22
kišib: 1040, obv. 4
ugula: 16, obv. 5; 69, 6; 126, rev. I, 4
ugula-uš-[bar]: 193, obv. 4
šimug: 119, rev. 1; 374, rev. 1
da-da-da-nim: 176, rev. 2
da-ak-mašir-šu?: 464, rev. II, 5
da-ar-me-en?: 142, rev. 5
da-da: 92, obv. I, 5; 360, obv. 2; 389, rev. I, 3 and 5; 960, obv. III, 3; 1064, obv. 5; 1072, obv. II, 4; 1073, rev. VI, 9
(a-ša) da-da: 1072, obv. II, 3
kišib: 957, obv. 3
engar: 939, obv. I, 20
gala: 964, obv. 4
kuš: 886, rev. 2 (title partially destroyed)
kuš, ugula: 1071, obv. III, 11; 1103, obv. III, 6
da-da-a-bu-šu: 149, rev. 3
sagi: 889, obv. I, 16; 1061, obv. 4
da-da-bu?-uš?: 1062, obv. 3
da-da-dingir: 58, obv. 1
da-ti: 135, obv. II, 14
da-ti-ki-Za
 Damien: 1071, obv. III, 7
da-[ ... ]
gir: 880, rev. 2
nu-handa: 152, rev. 2
dam-gal-num-k[...]: 94, obv. 2
dingir-á-dāh: 126, rev. I, 3; 133, rev. 15
(dumu) dingir-mu: 1106, obv. 6
dingir-sa₇-ya: 140, 14
utul: 1071, obv. IV, 25; 1103, rev. I, 10
dingir-ta-lū: 172, obv. 2
du-du: 37, obv. 6; 1033, 10; 1058, obv. 5; 1070, obv. 3
dub-sar: 938, obv. II, 4
du?-sa₇-qa: 1085, obv. 3
du₇-ga-[ ... ]: 891, obv. 5
du₄-da-ti: 46, obv. 4
du₈-ga: 983, rev. II, 3
šu-HA: 1010, obv. I, 11
du₈-ga-dingir: 10, obv. 5; 1051, obv. 4
du₈-ga-ni: 158, obv. III, 3
du₈-ga-ni-zí: 13, obv. 2; 53, rev. I, 3; 161, obv. 1, obv. 5, rev. 2 461, obv. I, 4
f. of iₙ₁-mu: II, 3
du₈-ga-zí-da: 1265 (catalogue only)
ơ-dumu-zi-mu: 79, obv. I, 4
e-me-ki-a?: 996, obv. 3
è-a-ma-lik: 182, obv. 6
è-ašar: 191, obv. 6
aslag: 6, 2
f. of ib-ni₄-ṣaddad: 188, seal
ir xnamma, dumu puṣu₄₇-s₄₄-ṣaddad: 191, seal
aslag: 193, rev. 3; 197, rev. 4; 317, rev. 1
è-da-hul-la: 867, obv. 3
è-e-nil₄-g₄: 165, rev. 1; 166, rev. I; 170, obv. 3; 171, obv. 3; 173, obv. 3; 174, obv. 3; 175, obv. 2; 1041, rev. 2
ugula: 179, rev. 9
è-he-gal: 79, obv. I, 6
è-he-nil₄-nil₄?: 961, obv. 4
è-ki-gal-la: 7, rev. 1
è-sa-KU<s><s><s>S</s></s></s>
è-zi-sa-gal
f. ku₇-xunnanna: 37, rev. 4
è-gid₇-x₃-[ ... ]: 910, obv. IV, 15
en-hé-gal: 117, obv. II, 2
en-lil₄-x₇₄: 934, obv. 4
en₄-₇mah(PN?): 836, obv. 3
en-me-gi₇₄₈₇₈
uš-[bar]: 345, obv. 2
en-na
kišib: 451, rev. II, 4
en-na-ti-a
ugula: 910, obv. III, 4
en-^nanna-ar-î-DU?
gir: 934, obv. 5
en-ni-ma-ad: 135, obv. II, 6
lú-sa-gir_11/bí-ra: 552, rev. 3; 562, rev. 4; 565, rev. 1; 566, rev. 7; 567, rev. 10; 568, rev. 12; 571, rev. 1; 581, rev. 7; 585, rev. 9; 590, rev. 15; 599, rev. 2; 610, rev. 1; (catalogue only): 751, rev. 3; 757, rev. 5; 761, rev. 3; 779, rev. 9
en-ni-[ . . . ]: 126, obv. II, 3
en-nu-[ . . . ]: 911, obv. 4
en-um-eš-tár: 157, obv. II, 1
en-um-il: 181, obv. 7; 329, obv. 4; 339, obv. 7; 1073, rev. VI, 6
šabra: 331, rev. 6
en-um^suen: 133, rev. 18; 266, rev. 1; 922, obv. 2
eš-tár-ma-lík: 157, obv. II, 4
ga-ga-a
f. of ^nanna-kam: 125, obv. 10
ga-ra-an-[da]: 128, 4 (cf. UET III, 284)
ga-il-e: 110, obv. II, 2; 825, rev. 4; 859, rev. 3; 880, obv. 3; 886, obv. 6; 896, obv. 7; 897, rev. 2; 915, rev. 2; 927, rev. 2; 987, obv. 5; 1154, obv. 2
gir: 981, rev. 1
gemé-aga: 66, obv. II, 3
m. ir_11^-nanna: 919, rev. 8
gemé^-ba-Ü: 151, obv. 2
gemé-bur-sag-ga: 910, obv. III, 1
gemé-dub-lá: 910, obv. II, 2
gemé^-en-lil-la: 3, rev. 9
gemé^-geš[tin-an-na]: 917, 6
gemé-gì-pàr-ra: 910, obv. II, 1, 15, 24
gemé-ig-za-gín: 66, obv. I, 7
gemé^-i-nanna: 910, obv. II, 4, obv. III, 19
gemé^-lama: 66, obv. II, 2
gené^-nanna: 834, obv. 4; 910, obv. II, 12, obv. III, 16; 917, obv. 8
m. gemé^-nin-sûn: 910, obv. II, 21
lú-sa-bí-ra: 489, rev. 9; 512, rev. 8; 583, rev. 9; 585, rev. 10
gemé^-nin-a-zu: 910, rev. I, 9
gemé^-nin-gá
m. gemé^-nin-šubur: 910, rev. III, 1
gemé^-nin-gal
m. of ^nin-gal-ib-gu-ul: 153, obv. I, 7
gemé^-nin-sûn
dumu-[mi] gemé^-nanna: 910, obv. II, gemé^-nin-šubur
dumu-[mi] gemé^-nin-gá: 910, rev. III, 1
gemé^-nin-ur-ki-ma: 66, obv. II, 8
gemé^-nun-gal
m. ^nin-gal-ib-gu-ul: 153, obv. I, 7
gemé-sá-ga: 153, obv. I, 2
gemé-si-nun-na?
m. lugal-zen: 64, obv. II, 6
gemé^-suen: 910, obv. II, 10
gemé^-šul-pa-è: 990, obv. 7
gemé^-utu: 49, rev. II, 10
dumu-mí nin_5-ab-ba-na: 142, obv. II, 4
gemé-zikum: 135, obv. II, 8; 910, obv. III, 17
gemé-zikum-me?: 910, obv. II, 17
gemé^-x-ši: 910, rev. III, 13
gemé^[ . . . ]: 910, obv. II, 25
gí-na^-utu: 971, obv. 4
gí^-pàr-ki-d[u_10]: 154, obv. I, 8
gí^-pàr-ra
sagí, f. ku-li: 1310 (catalogue only)
gí^-pàr-ri: 364, obv. 6
gir-né-ta:_ 186, obv. 3
dub-sar: 307, obv. 5
gir, dub-[sar]: 266, rev. 6
dumu-[ . . . ]: 148, obv. II, 4
g turbo: 1103, rev. I, 45
gù-zí-dé-a: 369, obv. 3
gub-ba-ni-du_10: 120, obv. 3
gur-da-su: 248, obv. 2; 303, obv. 3; 322, obv. 4

gur-i-li ??: 897, obv. 5

ba-an-da: 3, rev. 8

ha-ba-at: 496, edge; 498, edge; 499, edge; 503, edge; 505, edge; 510, edge; 521, edge; 523, edge; 526, edge; 536, edge; 544, edge; 556, edge; 606, edge; (catalogue only): 630, edge; 631, edge; 638, edge; 639, edge; 697, edge, 781, edge

ku-dim: 489, obv. 4; 512, obv. 1; 532, obv. 2; 533, obv. 2, 548, obv. 2; 552, obv. 2, 553, obv. 2, 559, obv. 2; 560, obv. 1; 561, obv. 2; 562, obv. 2, 565, obv. 2; 571, obv. 2; 578, obv. 2; 581, obv. 1; 585, obv. 1; 598, obv. 1; 601, obv. 2, 609, obv. 1; 610, obv. 3, (catalogue only): 664, obv. 1; 681, 682, obv. 2, 684, obv. 2; 685, obv. 2; 686, obv. 2, 687, obv. 2; 692, obv. 2; 767, obv. 3

gir: 500, obv. 5; 524, rev. 3

ugula: 512, obv. 6; 533, obv. 7; 539, obv. 2; 548, obv. 6; 552, obv. 10; 553, obv. 2; 559, obv. 8; 562, obv. 5; 564, obv. 8; 565, obv. 8; 566, obv. 8; 567, obv. 8; 571, obv. 8; 577, obv. 2; 592, obv. 2; 598, obv. 7; 609, obv. 7; (catalogue only): 664, obv. 8; 682, obv. 8; 751, obv. 2; 763, obv. 2; 766, obv. 4

baan-da-lu: 64, obv. II, 5; 98, obv. 2; 249, obv. 4; 808, obv. 5; 853, obv. 8; 918, obv. 7; 1003, obv. 4; 1148, obv. 4

dub-sar: 262, obv. 5

gir: 923, obv. 3

ba-ma-ti: 404, obv. 6

hi-li: 983, obv. II, 2

i-bi-li

santana: 988, obv. 4

hi-li-a-i-li

dumu lú-[... ]: 961, obv. 4

hi-li-ab: 141, obv. 10; 146, obv. 8

hu-ba-an?: 135, obv. I, 9

hu-uz-za-ra-ši: 960, obv. II, 34 (cf. UET III, 263, 1933)

i-bi-suen

hugal: 414, rev. 5

i-bi-suen-en-lil-da-nir-gal: 1010, obv. I, 10

i-bi-[... ]: 366, obv. 4; 367, obv. 3

i-bi-suen

ugula: 26, obv. I, 4

i-dur-i-li

f. ur-sin-gublaga: 117, obv. II, 3

i-ri-šu-[... ]: 482, obv. 4

šar-di-ni: 92, obv. I, 4

iti-adad: 1145, rev. 2

ir šu-ma-ma: 938, obv. II, 3

iti-ē-a: 150, obv. 3; 1092, obv. II, 9; 1094, obv. II, 2

SL.MAH: 140, obv. 17

iti-ē-at: 1160, rev. 2

iti-ša-šu-um: 26, rev. I, 7

iti-ši-ši: 1043, obv. 4

utul: 825, obv. 17; 911, obv. 2; 1103, obv. III, 15

kù-dim (esimug): 560, obv. 5; 564, obv. 7; 566, obv. 7; 608, obv. 6; 610, obv. 2; (catalogue only): 682, obv. 7, 751, obv. 1; 775, obv. 4

iti-ē-ra: 863, obv. 3; 996, obv. 6

ugula: 26, obv. I, 10; 222, obv. 3

f. puzur-i-suen: 120, obv. 2

iti-suen

dumu šu-šamaš: 120, rev. 2

iti-ša: 830, obv. 2

iti-[... ]: 826, obv. 3; 836, obv. 4; 964, rev. 3

i-il-la: 154, obv. I, 4

ili-am-ra-ni

dub-sar: 998, obv. 2

iti-an-šu: 9, obv. 1; 26, obv. I, 5; 413, rev. 3; 508, edge; 527, edge; 528, edge; (catalogue only): 628, edge; 698, edge

kù-dim: 489, rev. 1; 552, obv. 8; 568, obv. 28; 580, rev. 4; 582, rev. 2; 585, rev. 3; 587, rev. 4; 590, rev. 3; 591, rev. 2; 592, rev. 6; 593, rev. 3; 594, rev. 3; 608, rev. 2; (catalogue only): 748, rev. 2; 762, rev. 2

iti-ša-aš-ti

dumu-šitu-ša-šu-umtuk: 117, obv. II, 3

iti-ša-šu-[... ]: 961, obv. 4
i-ši-bal-ni
dumu nin-e-a-ni: 153, obv. I, 5

i-li-dumu

gir: 78, 2; 240, rev. 2; 349, rev. 1
gir, engar: 939, obv. II, 7

i-li-gi[- ]: 1237 (catalogue only)
i-li-š-ti-gal

ugula: 26, obv. I, 8; 996, obv. 4

i-li-š-ti-me:

221, obv. 3

i-li-šaqium: 157, obv. 3

i-li-šu: 919, rev. 7

i-li-taši: 822, obv. 7

i-li-[- ]: 149, obv. 2; 1187 (catalogue only)
i-sa-e-ga

lú: 85, kisib: 951, obv. 9

ib-ni-adad: 213, obv. 4; 251, obv. 2; 313, obv. 4;
319, rev. 1; 852, obv. 6; 938, obv. III, 8; 1075,
obv. 3
gir: 1127, obv. I, 9
dub-sar: 137, rev. 1; 344, obv. 5 and 8?
aslag: 188, obv. 5; 199, rev. 2
dumu é-ašar: 188, seal
gis-ban-dim: 598, obv. 20; 579, obv. 12; 580,
obv. 10; 588, obv. 7; 589, obv. 10; 590, obv. 10;
591, obv. 1; 592, obv. 15; 593, obv. 8; 594, obv.
8; 597, obv. 5; (catalogue only): 758, obv. 4;
760, obv. 11; 775, obv. 1; 777, obv. 4; 779, obv.
8

igi-an-na-ke4-zu

lú-[ . . . ]: 78, 10

ik-ru-ub-é-a

ugula, kuš: 8, rev. 3

il-su-ra-bi: 540, rev. 2; (catalogue only): 725

im-ti-dam: 9, obv. 5; 134, obv. I, 5; 293, obv. II, 8

m. a-ga-ti: 157, obv. II, 11

in-bâd-bâd (PN?)

na-kad, [gir]: 1104, obv. 5

in-nanna-ka: 1249 (catalogue only)

ugula: 65, obv. I, 7

inim-gál-la: 1073, rev. II, 6

inim-gi-na

gir: 385, rev. 1

inim-kù-ki-ág: 821, obv. 3

inim-ma-ni-zi

aga-ús, a-bi-a: 938, obv. III, 6

inim-šanna: 126, obv. I, 8; 141, obv. 22

inim-šin-súm: 903, rev. II, 2

inim-sa[- ]: 99, obv. II, 8; 1326 (catalogue

only)
inim-sa-sa: 240, rev. 3; 1321 (seal), (catalogue

only)
inim-šará

aslag: 208, rev. 6

inim-šu-la-ra-kal

rá-gaba: 889, obv. II, 7

ip-ti-il: 259, obv. 5

ip-šu-ša: 293, rev. II, 3; 804, obv. 1; 938, obv. 1

f. ur-ṣiṇi-ra: 10, obv. 3

ir-lugal

lú-ša: 64, obv. II, 3

ir-ša-mu?: 395, obv. 3

ir-šanna: 64, obv. II, 11

ir-ni: (dumu): 3, rev. 7

ir-ni-a (PN?): 394, obv. 4

ir-ra(PN?): 158, obv. IV, 12

ir-ra-ba-ni:

117, obv. I, 4, obv. II, 9

ir-ra-qardu:

804, obv. 9

ir-ri-

889, obv. II, 3; 960, rev. II, 9

ir-šuen

ugula: 65, obv. II, 4

ir-šu[- ]: 1235, obv. 3

ir-šu-mu: 1279 (catalogue only)

kus, dumu duš-ga-zi: 11, obv. 3

má-GIN: 199, obv. 3

kisib: 1008, rev. 1

utul: 1071, rev. II, 15; 1103, rev. II, 23


ku-din: 532, obv. 6; 539, obv. 2; 552, obv. 9;
609, obv. 5; 664, obv. 7 (catalogue only)
ir\textsubscript{1}nanna: 24, obv. I, 11; 26, rev. I, 11; 42, rev. I, 5; 120, obv. 6; 148, obv. II, 1; 149, obv. 5; 176, rev. 4; 243, rev. 5; 253, obv. 3; 260, obv. 3; 276, obv. 5; 280, obv. 13; 303, obv. 5; 484, obv. 4; 487, obv. 7; 493, obv. 3; 495, obv. 4; 498, obv. 3; 500, obv. 3; 502, obv. 6; 503, obv. 3; 504, obv. 3; 505, obv. 3; 506, obv. 4; 509, obv. 3; 510, obv. 3; 514, obv. 3; 516, obv. 3; 517, obv. 3; 519, obv. 3; 521, obv. 3; 522, obv. 5; 524, obv. 5; 526, obv. 3; 528, obv. 3; 530, obv. 3; 531, obv. 3; 534, obv. 3; 535, obv. 2; 543, obv. 4; 544, obv. 3; 549, obv. 6; 551, obv. 2; 558, obv. 4; 563, obv. 5; 575, obv. 3; 576, obv. 3; 596, rev. 1; 599, obv. 3; 602, rev. 1; 603, rev. 2; 604, obv. 3; 611, rev. 2; 913, obv. 1, 15; 1010, rev. I, 12; 1029, obv. 2; (catalogue only): 619, 622, 625, 629, 637, 639, 641, 642, 643, 644, 650, 661, 666, 671, 673, 677, 679, 680, 691, 693, 697, 700, 701, 706, 707, 709, 712, 717, 718, 719, 736, 737, 742, 744, 745, 782, 1309, 1352
dumu tūl-ša-pā-da: 539, obv. 9
dumu gemē-aga: 919, rev. 8; 938, obv. II, 2
gir, dumu-sar: 325, rev. II, 5; 342, rev. I, 6; 962, rev. 1
ir ur-ni-gar: 1284 (catalogue only)
l-du: 37, obv. 8 and 10
dumu lā-ša-mi-da: 125, obv. 6
dumu a-da-lāl: 913, obv. I, 9
ugula: 16, 7; 65, obv. II, 15; 69, 8; 489, rev. 13; 512, rev. II; 532, rev. 3; 533, rev. 3; 548, obv. 6; 552, rev. 7; 560, rev. 6; 562, rev. 9; 565, rev. 7; 566, rev. 13; 571, rev. 5; 578, rev. 3; 581, rev. 11; 586, rev. 5; 598, rev. 7; 601, rev. 2; 609, rev. 2; (catalogue only): 663, rev. 7; 683, rev. 5; 753, rev. 4
kū-idim: 552, obv. 6; 556, rev. 1; 593, rev. 5; 557, rev. 5; 588, rev. 3; 590, rev. 4; 592, rev. 7; 594, rev. 4; 762, rev. 2 (catalogue only)
ir\textsubscript{1}pabil: 139, obv. II, 6
ir\textsubscript{1}[ ... ]: 837, obv. 7
išdu-ki-in
gir: 1042, rev. 3
iškur-illat
engar: 131, 4
dumu ši-ša-a: 832, obv. 11
iškur-kal: 127, obv. 2
iškur-kù-gúl?: 839, obv. 5
ištar-an-sú: 479, obv. I, 6
ka-ka: 999, obv. 7
ka₅-a: 154, obv. I, 3
ka₅-a-μu: 51, obv. 4
engar: 1125, obv. II, 6
ki-á-μu
dub-nagar: 568, obv. 26; 580, rev. 2; 587, rev. 2; 588, obv. 13; 590, rev. 1; 591, obv. 7; 592, rev. 4; 593, rev. 1; 594, rev. 1; (catalogue only): 668, rev. 3; 753, rev. 1; 760, rev. 5
ki-á-gu
f. ir-[ ... ]: 33, rev. 2
ki-im-du?: 983, obv. III, 3
ki-μu-μa: 910, obv. III, 5
ki-ra-μu (a-sú)
rá-gaba: 1039, obv. 2
ki-ur-μ-μu: 133, rev. 2; 144, rev. 4; 851, rev. 1
ku-μa-bi?-[ ... ]: 914, obv. 5
ku-μi: 161, obv. 3; 785, obv. 3; 913, obv. I, 6
dub-sar: 951, rev. 4
dub-sar, dumu gš-pur-ra: 1310, seal (catalogue only)
gir: 358, obv. 2
ku-μu-μu-kə: 158, obv. II, 13
ki₄-iškur: 382, obv. 3
ki₄-nanna: 75, obv. 5; 120, rev. I; 126, obv. II, 6; 141, obv. 11; 146, obv. 8 and 10; 159, obv. 4; 331, rev. 8; 461, rev. I, 7; 910, obv. II, 6; 913, obv. I, 3; 987, obv. 3; 997, rev. 8; 1021, obv. 3; 1108, obv. 1; 1128, obv. I, 7; 1281 (catalogue only)
dumu x-μi-[ ... ]: 826, obv. 2
e-si zì a kù?: 826, obv. 5
dub-sar: 1339 (catalogue only)
dumu é-zì-ša-gúl: 37, rev. 4
dumu nàr-μu-[ ... ]?: 75, obv. 5
ugula i-[ ... ]: 118, obv. 4
dumu a-ba-[dingir-mu-gín]: 133, obv. 3
dumu x₄-nanna: 832, obv. 4
dumu šeš-kal-la, sīg₅-a: 133, rev. 10
dumu lugal-[ ... ]: 206, obv. 2
šabra: 879, rev. 1
dub-sar, dumu ur-šul-pa-े: 388, seal
gir, dub-sar: 465, rev. 3
gir, sukkal: 960, rev. II, 17
uguła, kuš: 1127, obv. II, 9
uguła: 1127, obv. II, 14
kù-šin-gal: 78, 3; 117, obv. I, 5; 944, obv. 3; 992, obv. 2
na-kad: 1083, obv. 5
kù-šin-gir-su: 141, obv. 13
ku-dnin-[ . . . ]: 110, obv. II, 5; 164, rev. 7
ku-dim: 489, obv. 5; 512, obv. 8; 539, obv. 5;
552, obv. 12; 560, obv. 8; 562, rev. 2; 566, obv. 7; 564, obv. 10;
565, obv. 10; 567, obv. 9; 568, obv. 10; 571, obv. 10;
577, obv. 4; 583, obv. 2; 585, obv. 3;
592, obv. 5; 598, obv. 9; 609, obv. 9; 610, obv. 10,
(catalogue only): 664, obv. 10; 681, obv. 5;
682, obv. 10; 747, obv. 1; 751, obv. 4; 763, obv. 4;
766, obv. 5
li-tiš-mu-kal-la: 1031, obv. II, 6
lù-å-la-la: 821, obv. 3; 830, rev. 3
lù-ad-da: 312, obv. 8
lù-aga: 139, obv. II, 8
lù-ama-na: 64, obv. III, 2 124, rev. 2
kišib: 957, obv. 5
lù-šam-ar-tšuen
kù-dim: 559, obv. 5; 564, obv. 5; 566, obv. 3;
568, obv. 3; 578, obv. 5; 609, obv. 4;
(catalogue only): 684, obv. 3; 685, obv. 3
lù-an-si-an-na: 787, obv. 2
lù-ašnana
erin-bàd-[ . . . ]: 102, obv. II, 2
šabra: 97, rev. 3
ad-kùbù: 489, rev. 7; 512, rev. 6; 552, rev. 1;
562, rev. 2; 566, rev. 5; 567, rev. 7; 568, rev. 10;
581, rev. 5; 583, rev. 7; 585, rev. 7;
588, rev. 10; 590, rev. 13; 594, rev. 13;
(catalogue only): 751, rev. 1; 757, rev. 3; 761, rev. 1; 772, obv. 1;
779, rev. 7
lù-ba-ú: 18, obv. 2; 125, obv. 9; 552, obv. 7; 1306
(catalogue only)
utul: 1071, obv. II, 16
uguła-érin-na: 1009, rev. 3
lù-bal-sa-ga: 326, rev. 2
f. lugal-im-ni-na: 1042, seal
f. lù-an-nanna: 118, rev. 2
sukkal: 883, rev. 6
lù-bí-mu: 85, obv. 2
lù-dingir-ra: 16, rev. 1; 30, rev. 6; 124, rev. 6; 126,
obv. I, 1; 141, obv. 12; 144, rev. 2; 146, obv. 11;
158, obv. II, 10; 332, obv. 12; 550, rev. 5;
591, rev. 3; 594, rev. I, 20; 910, rev. IV, 7; 1282
(catalogue only)
gir: 9, rev. 3; 421, obv. 6
na-kad: 356, obv. II, 2
dumu tu-ra-am-ì-li: 979, obv. 4
dumu ir-ì-mu: 1071, rev. II, 20
maškim: 696 (catalogue only)
lù-du-ga-mu: 36, rev. 2; 1071, obv. IV, 8; 1365
(catalogue only)
lù-du-[ . . . ]
f. ba-zi-mu: 406, rev. 1 and seal
lù-du-zu-da
kù-dim: 512, obv. 3; 532, obv. 4; 533, obv. 4;
552, obv. 4; 565, obv. 4; 601, obv. 4;
(catalogue only): 664, obv. 3; 666, edge; 692,
obv. 4; 771, obv. 3
lù-é-a: 75, rev. 1; 158, obv. II, 16 and 21
lù-é-gi-na: 997, rev. 2
lù-šen-ki: 64, obv. II, 3; 473, obv. 5;
(catalogue only): 613, 616, 617, 619
lù-šen-ši-là: 983, obv. III, 4; 1171, rev. 5
lù-ga-mu
dumu ur-[ . . . ]: 1317, seal (catalogue only)
lu-gi-na: 161, obv. 2; 362, obv. 5; 483, obv. 6; 853, obv. 3; 896, rev. 5
gir: 45, obv. 15; 60, rev. 1
dub-sar, dumu lu-šịn-ga: 21, seal; 914, seal; 923, seal; (catalogue only): 1225, seal; 1301, seal; 1358, seal
nu-banda: 63, rev. 1, 6; 235, rev. 3
lu-gi-zi: 95, rev. 1
lu-gir-num: 1153, obv. 3
lu-gir-sa-a: 70, 4; 982, rev. 1
lu-girix-zal: 158, obv. III, 9; 421, rev. 1; 475, left edge; 482, obv. 3; 1128, rev. I, 8
lu-gu-la: 158, obv. V, 9; 162, obv. 3
lu-he-[ ... ]: 987, obv. 4
lu-iss: 1127, obv. I, 8
lu-i-gi-ma-še
f. lu-issanu: 1245, seal (catalogue only)
lu-i-gi-sa-a: 1182, obv. 3
lu-isanna: 158, obv. V, 12; 206, obv. 4; 869, obv. 7; 1160, obv. 4; 1128, obv. I, 5, rev. II, 11
ašgab: 598, rev. 6; 558, rev. 7; 590, rev. 9; 593, rev. 9; (catalogue only): 756, rev. 4; 760, rev. 13; 762, rev. 8; 779, rev. 4
lu-inim-gi-na: 198, rev. 1; 966, obv. I, 3
lu-inim-ūs: 346, obv. 5
lu-iškur: 31, obv. 3; 200, obv. 4; 1237 (catalogue only)

  dumu ur-šumu-zi-da: 1002, obv. 3
  ugdula: 261, obv. 3
lu-ka-[ ... ]: 891, obv. 6; 1298 (catalogue only)
lu-ka-la: 158, obv. II, 15; 227, obv. 3; 1007, obv. 14; 1027, obv. 2
nu-banda: 42, obv. II, 3
gir: 358, obv. 4
kù-dim: 423, obv. 5

  dumu [ ... ]: 832, obv. 3
lu-ka-rı-da: 79, obv. I, 3; 783, rev. 1; 1071, obv. II, 12, 23; 1334 (catalogue only)

  f. ir-šanu: 125, obv. 6
lu-ki-ni-a-ni: 960, rev. II, 11
lu-LALSAR-bar-ra: 473, obv. 8
lu-lal: 37, obv. 5
lu-má-guri-ri: 1334 (catalogue only)
lu-maš: 187, obv. 4
lu-me-lam
engar: 939, obv. I, 11
dumu lugal-[ ... ]: 1002, obv. 5
lu-mi-an-na: 461, rev. I, 4
lu-na-ra: 426, obv. 4
lu-nanna: 24, obv. I, 6; 25, obv. I, 6; 42, rev. I, 1; 47, obv. 3; 70, rev. 2; 158, obv. 4; 315, obv. 3; 386, rev. 2; 419, obv. 4; 1067, obv. 6; 1108, obv. 6; 1116, rev. 10; 1226 (catalogue only)

dumu ur-saqa-ša-bar: 824, obv. 4
dumu [ ... ]: 832, obv. 7; 235, rev. 2
gir: 889, obv. II, 13
dumu lu-bal-[a₃-ga]: 118, rev. 2
dumu ni-mu-mu-[a₀-ka]: 58, rev. 3
dumu ur-saqa-a: 120, rev. 4
f. nanna-kù-zi: 146, obv. 9
dub-sar, gir: 204, obv. I, 4; 1061, obv. 3
dub-sar: 1066, obv. 3
dub-sar, dumu lu-ši-gi-ma-še: 1245, seal (catalogue only)
šu-i, gir: 960, rev. II, 25
dim: 919, rev. 4
kuš: 924, obv. I, 11; 1245 (catalogue only)
i-du₃: 327, obv. II, 7
dumu a-mur-[u₃-en]: 832, rev. 1
engar: 942, obv. I, 3
ku₃-dim: 512, obv. 2; 532, obv. 3; 533, obv. 3; 552, obv. 3; 565, obv. 3; 598, obv. 2; 601, obv. 3; (catalogue only): 664, obv. 2; 692, obv. 3; 771, obv. 2
lu-ne-[ ... ]
ugula: 95, obv. 3
lu-nin-ga
f. lu-gi-na: 21, seal; 914, seal; 923, seal; 1301, seal (catalogue only)

  f. ur-kù-nun-na: 984, seal
f. [ ... ]: 1251, seal (catalogue only)
lú-šu-[ . . . ]: 410, rev. 7
lú-šul-ri-ra: 311, obv. 2
gir: 1010, rev. I, 8
lú-x-šuen: 880, obv. 4
lú-ti-mu-zu: 24, obv. 3; 25, obv. 3; 977, obv. 3
lú-ú-[ . . . ]: 1071, rev. I, 24
lú-URUX KÁR-ki: 824, obv. 3; 834, obv. 3
ingar: 1134, obv. 3
lú-UR-GIR-[ . . . ]: 143, obv. 4
lú-úš-gi-na: 89, obv. 3; 1270 (catalogue only)
lú-úš-gi-[ . . . ]: 152, rev. 4
lú-utu: 1, rev. 2; 822, obv. 6
utul: 825, obv. 11; 829, obv. 8; 1071, rev. I, 11
dub-sar, dumu ba-a 1, seal (cf. UET III 1541, seal
dumu lugal-i-[ . . . ]: 146, obv. 6
kú-dim (é-simug): 559, obv. 7; 571, obv. 6;
609, obv. 6; 767, obv. 2 (catalogue only)
lú-[x]-ri
na-kad: 356, rev. 3
aslag: 304, obv. 4
dumu lugal-zag-ge-[zi]: 72, obv. 4
šabra-an-na??: 357, obv. 2; 1028, obv. 2
lú-šu-[ . . . ]: 159, obv. 5; 410, obv. 5; 944, obv. 4;
1128, obv. II, 4; 1333 (catalogue only)
lú-saq-ga: 64, rev. II, 4; 65, rev. II, 7; 905, obv. 5;
1106, obv. 2; 1182, rev. 1
lú-saq-na: 1049, obv. 3
lú-saq-sa: 42, obv. I, 3; 147, rev. 3; 1182, obv. 5;
1276 (catalogue only)
lú-saq-[ . . . ]: 1141, obv. II, 4
lú-si-an-na: 787, obv. 2
lú-šuen: 18, obv. 4; 152, obv. 3
lú-sukkal: (catalogue only): 1223, 1229
lú-sukkal-an-na
dub-sar: 789, obv. 4
lú-sa-lim: 852, obv. 3
lú-šará: 572, obv. 3; 984, obv. 4; 1030, rev. 2
dub-sar, dumu gû-dé-a: 1266, seal
(catalogue only)
lú-šu-šuen
šabra: 260, obv. 2
lugal-dub-sar
é-sukkal: 971, obv. 10

lugal-dumu-šè: 98, obv. 3; 112, rev. 2; 158, obv. II, 11; 249, obv. 5; 1002, obv. 4
gir: 250, rev. 1; 912, obv. II, 4; 918, obv. 13

lugal-dumu-zi
gir: 1294, (catalogue only)
lugal-é-zi
utul: 825, obv. 6; 1071, obv. III, 8

lugal-ê-en-il-lá
dumu bu₄-du: 962, obv. 5

lugal-engar: 58, rev. 2
lugal-engar-zi: 79, obv. I, 5

lugal-ê-en: 59, obv. 3; 67, 8; 126, obv. I, 7; 135, obv. I, 2; 141, obv. 18; 144, obv. 7; 158, obv. I, 3; obv. III, 5; 219, obv. 6; 280, obv. 6; 283, obv. 4; 242, obv. 3; 243, obv. 4; 339, obv. 4; 426, obv. 6; 790, obv. 3; 917, obv. 2; 999, obv. 1; 1290 (catalogue only)
i-du₄: 971, obv. 11
dumu gemé-SIP?NUN?NA?: 64, obv. III, 6
simug: 393, rev. 1

lugal-gaba: 158, obv. III, 15; 807, obv. 6
lugal-gal-gir: 421, obv. 8
i-lah₄, kisib: 451, rev. II, 8
engar: 939, obv. II, 7
lugal-ê-ši: 118, obv. 3

lugal-ê-ši
utul: 1067, rev. 7

lugal-i-ti: 42, obv. II, 5; 442, rev. 1; 958, rev. 4; 1128, rev. I, 10
dub-sar: 327, rev. I, 5
utul: 1067, rev. 7
lugal-i-maḥ: 48, rev. 3
lugal-i-[ ... ]: 1071, obv. IV, 18; 1351 (catalogue only)
f. Ĺu₄-utu: 146, obv. 6
lugal-igi-nin?: 957, obv. 4
lugal-inim-gi-(na): 132, 10; 889, rev. II, 18?; 910, rev. II, 18?; 1042, rev. 1
gir: 889, rev. II, 9
dub-sar: 889, obv. II, 4, rev. I, 12
dub-sar, dumu lu₄-bal-sa₄-ga: 1042, seal
utul: 1071, obv. II, 12
lugal-i₄štaran: 117, obv. II, 6
lugal-KA-[ ... ]: (catalogue only): 1269; 1305
maškim: 1156, rev. I, 2 and 3
lugal-kal: 853, obv. 9
lugal-kir₄-sul-gi-ra
ɡir: 40, rev. 4
lugal-kû-ši: 67, 2; 126, obv. II, 4; 133, rev. 8; 826, rev. I, 894, rev. I, 7; 911, rev. 1; 1007, obv. 9?; 1067, rev. 5; 1071, obv. IV, 21
ugula, ku₄₄: 1103, rev. I, 1
lugal-kû-zu: 15, obv. 3; 428, rev. 2; 1107, rev. 7; 1152, obv. 3
dub-sar: 434, obv. I, 5
simug: 489, obv. 14; 568, obv. 21; 580, obv. 11; 582, obv. 4; 583, obv. 11; 587, obv. 7; 588, obv. 8; 589, obv. 11; 590, obv. 11; 591, obv. 2; 592, obv. 16; 593, obv. 9; 594, obv. 9; 597, obv. 6; 608, obv. 4; (catalogue only): 636, 749, obv. 4; 753, obv. 3; 758, obv. 5; 760, obv. 12; 770, obv. 3; 773, obv. 4; 775, obv. 2; 773, obv. 4; 777, obv. 5
lugal-LJ|x|RIN: 24, obv. I, 5; 25, obv. I, 5; 147, obv. 7; 221, obv. 2; 286, obv. 5; 1160, rev. 5
lugal-mà-gur₄-ri: 10, rev. 2; 92, obv. I, 3; 141, obv. 8; 204, obv. I, 11; 377, obv. 3; 978, obv. 5
maškim: 398, obv. 7
lugal-nam-tar-ri
lugal-dub-sar: 1343 (catalogue only)
lugal-ni-dingir mi??: 140, obv. 6
lugal-ni- [ . . . ]: 973, obv. 6
lugal-nir-gal: 158, obv. III, 17
lugal-nisag-e: 560, obv. 4; 564, obv. 6; 568, obv. 7; 684, obv. 6 (catalogue only)
lugal-nu-du11-ga
kišib: 951, obv. 3
lugal-sa9-ga: 64, rev. II, 4; 895, obv. 2
lugal-si-sa:
gir: 41, rev. II, 14 and 15
lugal-sa-g[a]: 972, rev. 10
lugal-dub-sar: 1343 (catalogue only)
lugal-2ul-ki-in: 852, obv. 4; 874, obv. 4
me-é-a: 910, obv. III, 10
me-'en-lil: 151, rev. 6
f. [ . . . ]-zu
kišib: 932, obv. 4
ma-an-GIG: 910, obv. II, 20, obv. III, 15
ma-an-sum: 421, rev. 2 and 7; 366, rev. 3; 964, obv. 6
f. ur-4-ba-Uri: 910, rev. III, 6
dumu ur-4-lama mu šabra: 848, obv. 2
ma-an-sum-mu-na: 158, obv. III, 8; obv. IV, 6
ma-aš: 26, obv. I, 12 (gir?)
gir, aga,-ús: 889, rev. I, 14; 960, rev. II, 15
ma-aš-tu-um: 3, rev. 3
ma-4-ti-li: 418, obv. 3
ma-ma
aga,-ús: 1316 (catalogue only)
ma-mi-tum: 133, rev. 20
ma-ni
dumu-ni 4ša-4-suen-i-li: 9, obv. 3
ma-nu-um-ki-4amar-4-suen
ašgab: 568, rev. 4; 580, rev. 8; 587, rev. 9;
559, rev. 5; 589, rev. 2; 590, rev. 7; 591, rev. 6;
592, rev. 10; 593, rev. 7; 594, rev. 8; (catalogue
only): 756, rev. 2; 760, rev. 11; 762, rev. 7; 779,
rev. 1
ma-[ . . . ]-na
dub-sar: 327, rev. I, 2
ma-sum
ki-dim: 489, rev. 2; 532, obv. 6; 552, obv. 5;
559, obv. 4; 564, obv. 4; 566, obv. 4; 567, obv.
3; 568, obv. 4; 578, obv. 3; 582, rev. 4; 583, rev.
2; 608, rev. 3; 609, obv. 3; (catalogue only):
682, obv. 4; 684, obv. 4; 752, obv. 4
ma-4-namna: 408, obv. I, 17; 914, rev. 4
f. [ . . . ]-zu
ma-an-sum-mu-na: 158, obv. III, 8; obv. IV, 6
ma-aš: 26, obv. I, 12 (gir?)
ma-an-GIG: 910, obv. II, 20, obv. III, 15
ma-an-sum: 421, rev. 2 and 7; 366, rev. 3; 964, obv. 6
f. ur-4-ba-Uri: 910, rev. III, 6
dumu ur-4-lama mu šabra: 848, obv. 2
ma-an-sum-mu-na: 158, obv. III, 8; obv. IV, 6
ma-aš: 26, obv. I, 12 (gir?)
gir, aga,-ús: 889, rev. I, 14; 960, rev. II, 15
ma-aš-tu-um: 3, rev. 3
ma-4-ti-li: 418, obv. 3
ma-ma
aga,-ús: 1316 (catalogue only)
ma-mi-tum: 133, rev. 20
utul: 1071, obv. II, 3; 1103, obv. II, 3
na-ḫa-me-nun (PN?)
agax-us: 960, rev. II, 33
na-mur-ī-li: 1252, (catalogue only)
na-na: 910, obv. I, 19
na-ni
engar: 942, obv. II, 8
nam-ḫa-ni: 132, obv. 8; 473, rev. 7; 924, obv. II, 1
kuš: 157, obv. I, 8?; 163, obv. 2; 209, obv. 2
nam-māḫ: 2, obv. 5
nam-mah-ba-U: 147, obv. 9; 421, obv. 4, 7 and left edge, rev. 8
nam-tar-ib-gu-ul: 141, obv. 14
nam-zi-tar-ra: 807, rev. 1; 1342 (catalogue only)
dub-sar: 327, obv. I, 7
kišib: 806, obv. 3
nanna-āg: 955, obv. 2
nanna-an-dul: 194, rev. 1; 1149, rev. 2
nanna-ba-zī-gi: 133, 137; 141, obv. 19; 1273 (catalogue only)
nanna-bi-du₄₁: 64, obv. III, 5
dub-sar, dumu bu₄₂-hu₄₅-hu₄₅: 1236, seal
danna-dalla: 19, obv. 5; 349, rev. 3; 869, obv. 3; 882, obv. II, 25; 890, obv. 10; 957, obv. 6; 1053, obv. I, 11, rev. I, 11; 1055, obv. 4; 1059, obv. 4; 1061, rev. 2; 1066, rev. 2; 1070, obv. 4; 1093, rev. 1; 1139, obv. 6; 1168, rev. 3; 1229 (catalogue only)
dub-sar: 1281 (catalogue only)
dub-sar, dumu ni-ū-rum: 19, seal
kuš: 29, rev. 3
gurūšda: 1053, obv. I, 11
kišib: 1252 (catalogue only)

nanna-ḫi-li: 126, obv. I, 5; 910, obv. II, 5, 1018, obv. 5
aslاغ: 345, obv. 3
gir: 452, left edge
nanna-ša₄₉: 197, obv. 4; 207, rev. 12
kuš: 10, rev. 3; 118, rev. 1
gir, kuš: 801, rev. 4
nanna-šu₄₉: 228, obv. 6
nanna-[ ... ]: 864, obv. 3; 1088, rev. 5
nanna-ib-gu-ul
zadim: 920, obv. 2 (cf. UET III, 1176)
nanna-kam: 128, rev. I, 5; 190, rev. 3; 838, obv. 4; 879, obv. 2; 520, obv. 2; (catalogue only): 634, 720, 1334
gir: 55, 2; 960, obv. III, 2
gir: kuš: 204, obv. II, 6
dub-sar: 868, obv. 2
dub-sar, dumu ur-[ ... ]: 55, seal
dumu ga-ga-a: 125, obv. 10
ugula: 147, obv. 4
santana: 342, rev. II, 8
gudu: 430, obv. 3
nanna-ki-āg: 193, obv. 2; 859, rev. 1; 894, obv. II, 4; 977, obv. 4; 1128, rev. II, 13
ugula: 964, rev. 5
gir: 1104, obv. 6
utul: 826, obv. 10; 1071, obv. III, 21
ugula, kuš: 1071, obv. III, 23
nanna-kū-zu: 75, obv. 2; 124, rev. 4; 149, obv. 1; 150, obv. 4; 434, obv. I, 2 (é); 1128, obv. I, 8
mu-bānda-ga₄: 1155, obv. 2
gir, KUN-ŠE: 1073, obv. II, 12
KUN-ŠE: 138, 4; 1067, rev. 3
dumu lu-[ ... ]: 141, obv. 5
dumu lu₄-nanna: 146, obv. 9
nanna-lu₄-[du₄₁]
dumu ū-na-ab-[ ... ]: 839, obv. 6
nanna-lugal: 236, obv. 4
nanna-ma₅: 79, obv. I, 8
nanna-ma-ba
gir: 28, rev. 3
nanna-ma-sum: 126, rev. I, 2; 133, rev. 14; 997, obv. 4, rev. 7; 999, rev. 3
nanna-mu-[ ... ]: 1217 (catalogue only)
nanna-nam-me₄₉ₙa₃ₙ (PN?): 1151, obv. 4
nanna-PA.RU.NA (PN?): 801, obv. 2
nanna-palil: 240, obv. 5
ugula: 964, rev. 2
nanna-sa₄₉ₕa₄₉: 42, obv. I, 4; 70, obv. 3; 110, obv. I, 5
dub-sar: 138, obv. 2; 152, obv. 2
ānanna-$šeš$: 824, obv. 2
ānanna-šā-ī: 354, obv. II, 8
dumu šu-ir-ra: 842, obv. 2
ānanna-zī-g[i]: 910, rev. III, 14
ānanna-[ . . . ]: 266, rev. 4; 881, obv. 3; 1334 (catalogue only)
gir, nar?: 1012, rev. 4
ugula: 1088, obv. 4
ānē-su-gi-gal: 347, rev. 4
NAR-zi: 75, obv. 6; 316, obv. 4
NE.ŠUM: 834, obv. 2
nī-ša-U: 1339 (catalogue only)
NÉ.NI: 149, obv. 2
sagi: 187, obv. 3
na-kad: 207, rev. 3
gir: 100, rev. 3
nī-lugal-[ . . . ]?: 133, obv. 14
nī-mu-ma-ka[i]-le
f. hū-ānanna: 58, rev. 3
nī-ņanna
ugula: 147, obv. 8
nī-ņin-[ . . . ]: 5, rev. 1
nī-pād-da: 150, 2
f. ur-ņin-gā-zi[i]-da]: 940, obv. II, 1
gir: 10, rev. 4
nī-sa-ga: 784, obv. 3
nī-si-sā: 869, obv. 5
nī-ū-rum: 60, rev. 2
dub-sar, dumu hū-[eš]-tār: 60, seal
gir: 208, rev. 7
dumu ē-suen-ta: 141, obv. 20
f. x-ānanna-[ . . . ]?, sig-a: 94, 4
dumu qū-ra-tūm: 965 , obv. 2
nī-zi-zi: 910, rev. III, 10
nī-[ . . . ]: 473, rev. 1
nīn-a-zi: 66, obv. I, 5; 142, obv. II, 3
nīn-dub-sar: 910, rev. III, 3
nīn-e-a-nī
m. of i-li-be-la-ni: 153, obv. I, 6
nīn-e-ma-an-gig: 910, obv. II, 8
nīn-e-zi-mu-[ . . . ]?: 311, obv. 1
nīn-gal-ib-gu-ul
dumu gemē-ā-nun-gal: 153, obv. I, 7
nīn-gemē-tur-ni-šē: 867, obv. 4
nīn-gal-mu-daḫ

dumu nīn-ša-um-ma: 153, obv. I, 3
nīn-gi-ba-ab-ak: 960, obv. II, 3, 12
nīn-gi-ša-dū: 867, obv. 2; 921, obv. 2
nīn-ši-li-[ . . . ]?: 116, 2
nīn-ib-gu-ul
dumu-mi ama-nu-tuk: 910, rev. II, 8
nīn-in-si: 910, obv. III, 13
nīn-ka-[ . . . ]: 151, rev. 4; 917, obv. 7
nīn-LALxRIN

dumu a-a-um: 910, obv. II, 20
nīn-ša-um-ma
m. nīn-gal-mu-daḫ: 153, obv. I, 4
nīn-mar-ki-ka

gir: 421, rev. 6
nīn-mu: 910, obv. II, 16
nīn-mu-[ . . . ]: 910, obv. II, 26
nīn-mu-da-AN: 910, obv. II, 22
nīn-mu-[ . . . ]?
gir: 1220 (catalogue only)
nīn-ti-BALAG? (PN?): 1338 (catalogue only)
nīn-uru-m[u]: 326, rev. 3
nīn-ša-um-ma
m. of gemē-tu-tu: 142, obv. II, 4
nu-ši-ilum: 176, obv. 9
nu-ūr-ša-adad: 865, obv. 2 (dumu); 1116, rev. 4

dumu ma-[ . . . ]?: 21, obv. 2
nu-ūr-ši-šat-tār: 24, obv. I, 7; 25, obv. I, 7; 1207 (catalogue only)
nu-ūr-ša-li: 109, obv. 3; 404, obv. 4; 1047, rev. 1
nu-ūr-šu-en: 122, obv. 3; 384, obv. 4; 392, obv, 3; 1128, rev. I, 3
dub-sar: 1046, obv. 4
dumu šu-ša, ma-la-bi: 120, rev. 4
gir: 239, rev. 3; 240, rev. 6; 249, obv. 7; 251, rev. 3; 254, rev. 3; 344, obv. 3
ingar: 131, obv. 6
nu-ūr-šu-naš: 1015, obv. 2; 1053, obv. I, 15
nu-ūr-šu: 841, obv. 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Lines/Revs</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nu-ur-</td>
<td></td>
<td>313, obv. 6; 1053, obv. II, 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ra-[gaba]</td>
<td></td>
<td>327, obv. I, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nu-x-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gir</td>
<td></td>
<td>882, obv. III, 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pi₄-qā-dum</td>
<td></td>
<td>996, obv. 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pi₄-sa-bi-il</td>
<td></td>
<td>45, obv. 5 (dumu); 398, obv. 6; 837, obv. 2; 1325 (catalogue only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nu-banda</td>
<td></td>
<td>222, rev. 3; 837, obv. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur-a-bi</td>
<td></td>
<td>280; 10; 303, rev. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-adad</td>
<td></td>
<td>1092, obv. II, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>utul</td>
<td></td>
<td>911, obv. 5; 1103, obv. III, 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. é-a-sar</td>
<td></td>
<td>191, seal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-dun-ni</td>
<td></td>
<td>292, rev. I, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-é-a</td>
<td></td>
<td>452, left edge; 900, obv. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-en-il</td>
<td></td>
<td>1033, obv. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li-za-su₄-ma</td>
<td></td>
<td>512, obv. 11; 566, obv. 13; 567, obv. 12; 568, obv. 13; 579, obv. 5; 580, obv. 3; 581, obv. 4; 583, obv. 4; 585, obv. 6; 589, obv. 3; 590, obv. 3; 594, obv. 1; 609, obv. 2; 610, obv. 7; (catalogue only): 681, obv. 7; 747, obv. 4; 751, obv. 7; 755, obv. 2; 757, obv. 3; 761, obv. 1; 767, obv. 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-es₄-tár</td>
<td></td>
<td>1145, rev. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-CA.GA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dû-a-kus</td>
<td></td>
<td>92, obv. II, 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-i-li</td>
<td></td>
<td>936, obv. 4; 1092, obv. II, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aslag</td>
<td></td>
<td>325, obv. III, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-ma-ma</td>
<td></td>
<td>242, obv. 5; 464, obv. II, 2; 1116, rev. 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uguila</td>
<td></td>
<td>99, obv. II, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kû-dim</td>
<td></td>
<td>559, obv. 3; 560, obv. 3; 564, obv. 3; 566, obv. 5; 567, obv. 4; 568, obv. 5; 571, obv. 3; 578, obv. 4; 592, obv. 8; 593, obv. 1; (catalogue only): 682, obv. 5; 684, obv. 5; 685, obv. 3; 687, obv. 4; 779, obv. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-nin-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aga-r-ûs</td>
<td></td>
<td>47, 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-suen</td>
<td></td>
<td>253, rev. 5; 897, obv. 3; 1128, obv. I, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dumu i-ti-ir-ra</td>
<td></td>
<td>120, obv. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nu-banda</td>
<td></td>
<td>152, obv. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dub-sar, dumu li-ir-me</td>
<td></td>
<td>869, rev. 2; 906, obv. 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-en-</td>
<td></td>
<td>325, obv. III, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄-gu-ur</td>
<td></td>
<td>1355 (catalogue only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzur₄</td>
<td></td>
<td>243, obv. 2; 878, obv. 5; 914, obv. 1; 941, obv. 2; (catalogue only): 1237; 1331; 1355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qû-ra-tûm</td>
<td></td>
<td>f. ni-û-ram: 965, obv. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ri-mi-il</td>
<td></td>
<td>1021, obv. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>utul</td>
<td></td>
<td>1130, obv. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uguila</td>
<td></td>
<td>572, obv. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gir</td>
<td></td>
<td>123, obv. 3; 350, obv. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ri-ši-il</td>
<td></td>
<td>226, obv. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ri-ši-in</td>
<td></td>
<td>24, obv. I, 4; 25, obv. I, 4; 43, obv. 2; 222, rev. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sa₄-a-sa₄-ga</td>
<td></td>
<td>151, rev. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sag-e-ki-ág</td>
<td></td>
<td>42, obv. II, 7; 126, obv. II, 2; 133, rev. 6; 144, rev. 7; 181, rev. 1; 197, obv. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sag₄-namma-uzu</td>
<td></td>
<td>317, obv. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dumu ur₄-dumu-zi-da</td>
<td></td>
<td>857, obv. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uguila, kuš₂</td>
<td></td>
<td>1127, obv. II, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gu-za-lá</td>
<td></td>
<td>240, obv. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sag₄-namma-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gir</td>
<td></td>
<td>960, rev. II, 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAL.MAH</td>
<td></td>
<td>64, obv. II, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si-ši</td>
<td></td>
<td>3, rev. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>₄-suen-a-bu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gir, sagi₂ (su-qa-du₃)</td>
<td></td>
<td>876, rev. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>₄-suen-ba-ni</td>
<td></td>
<td>133, rev. 19; 140, rev. 2; 146, rev. 3; 915, obv. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>santana</td>
<td></td>
<td>199, obv. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>₄-suen-il-šu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sagi</td>
<td></td>
<td>327, obv. I, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>₄-suen-kuš₂</td>
<td></td>
<td>160, obv. 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>₄-suen-kal</td>
<td></td>
<td>64, obv. II, 114, rev. 4; 143, rev. 1; 508, obv. 11; 535, obv. 10; 1003, obv. 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gir</td>
<td></td>
<td>237, rev. 3; 245, rev. 3; 820, rev. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gir, dub-sar</td>
<td></td>
<td>345, obv. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>₄-suen-lugal</td>
<td></td>
<td>434, obv. I, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>₄-suen-na-ab-ni</td>
<td></td>
<td>248, obv. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>₄-suen-na[ b ... ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aslag</td>
<td></td>
<td>245, obv. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>₄-suen-</td>
<td></td>
<td>918, obv. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gir</td>
<td></td>
<td>99, obv. II, 3; 244, rev. 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
dub-sar: 1332 (catalogue only)
dub-sar, ir-nanna: 1000, seal; 1228
(catalogue only)
ugula: 26, rev. I, 4
gir: 1154, rev. 3
šu-šamaš: 1093, obv. 5; 1195 (catalogue only)
f. I-Ti-suen: 120, rev. 3
šu-sul-gi: 1073, rev. III, 15
šu-ur-ma (PN?)
u-banda: 1279 (catalogue only)
šul-gi-ba-zi: 64, obv. III, 4
šul-gi-ga-šu-á
gir: 1010, rev. I, 4
šul-gi-šu: 462, obv. 9
šul-gi-kal: 797, rev. 4 806, rev. 4
dub-sar: 327, obv. I, 8
šul-gi-mišar 144, obv. 6; 1290 (catalogue only)
f. ur-mes: 839, obv. 4
šul-gi-st-[m-tl]: 1004, rev. 3
šul-gi-uru-mu: 232, rev. 2; 241, rev. 7; 243, rev. 3; 248, rev. 4; 284, obv. 2
šul-gi-[ . . . ]: 1012, obv. 4; (catalogue only):
1223, 1255
ta-tur-ra: 210, obv. 5; 1155, obv. 5
kišib: 203, obv. 4; 226, obv. 4
ti-é-mah-ta: 133, rev. 3
ti-ga-lum*

engar: 939, obv. II, 13
TI.NI.DA (PN?): 825, obv. 7
tu-ra-am-šu: 109, obv. 7; 120, rev. 5 (dumu); 185, rev. 2; 836, obv. 5; 837, obv. 8; 897, obv. 2; 1096, rev. 4; 1128, obv. I, 2; 1169, obv. 2?
f. šul-gi-dingir-ra: 979, obv. 4
kišib: 35, obv. 4
nu-banda: 45, obv. 10; 65, obv. II, 19; 1128, obv. I, 9
tu-ra-[ . . . ]: 914, obv. 3
tǔ-ta-pa-da
tǔ-ta-[ . . . ]: 1285 (catalogue only)
tubb-i-li: 160, obv. 4
u-bar-tum: 3, rev. 4; 157, obv. II, 9
ugula-uš-bar: 325, rev. II, 8
u-bar-um: 24, obv. I, 8; 25, obv. I, 8?
u-bar-[ . . . ]: 238, obv. 2
Ü-ANE: 1016, obv. 3
u-a-gi-ne: 824, obv. 6
ú-da: 803, obv. 4
ú-gu: 192, rev. 1
ú-na-ab-
    f. "nanna-lú-du: 839, obv. 7
ú-ú: 117, obv. II, 7; 292, rev. II, 12; 1106, obv. 4
ú-na
    ad-kubx: 489, rev. 6; 512, rev. 5; 566, rev. 4;
    567, rev. 7; 568, rev. 9; 583, rev. 6;
    585, rev. 6; 590, rev. 12; 592, rev. 14; 593, rev.
    12; (catalogue only): 757, rev. 3; 779, rev. 6
ú-ni-a: 117, obv. II, 8; 117, obv. I, 3
um-mi-dul(: 910, obv. I, 18
ur-a-sum-ma: 1067, obv. 9
ur-ab-ba: 426, obv. 8
ur-amar-[ . . . ]: 976, rev. 2
ur-an-si-an-na: 147, obv. 10; 158, obv. IV, 3; 152,
    obv. 7; 790, obv. 2; 1146, rev. 1
    gir: 805, rev. 2
    engar: 1125, obv. III, 3
    sipa-gu,?: 1032, obv. 4
    f. ab-sâ-x[ . . . ]?: 158, obv. IV, 2
ur-asar-lú-ši: 839, obv. 2
    engar: 939, rev. I, 18?
ur-âšman: 21, obv. 5
ur-ba-gâra: 886, obv. 4
ur-ba-Ú: 2, obv. 4; 49, rev. II, 12; 152, rev. 7;
    263, rev. 1; 370, obv. 4; 373, obv. 3; 376, obv.
    3; 377, obv. 4; 378, obv. 3; 379, obv. 3; 380,
    obv. 4; 383, obv. 3; 467, rev. 6; 472, obv. 4;
    881, obv. 2; 891, obv. 3; 910, rev. II, 15; 973,
    obv. 5; 1145, rev. 7; 1147, obv. 4; 1204
    (catalogue only)
    f. lú-manna: 120, obv. 5
    f. lugal-á-zi-da: 392, seal
    dumu ur-šul-pa-ê: 192, obv. 4
    gir, dub-sar: 1127, obv. II, 10
dumu ur-mes: 919, rev. 11
ašgab: 1045, obv. 2, rev. 1
lú-tir: 100, rev. 1
dumu a-ka-[ . . . ]: 366, rev. 2
dumu ma-an-sum: 366, rev. 3
    engar: 939, obv. I, 17
nagar: 489, obv. 12; 512, obv. 16; 568, obv.
    17; 579, obv. 10; 590, obv. 8; 582, obv. 2; 583,
    obv. 9; 585, obv. 11; 587, obv. 5; 588, obv. 5;
    589, obv. 8; 590, obv. 8; 592, obv. 13; 593, obv.
    6; 594, obv. 6; 597, obv. 3; 608, obv. 2;
    (catalogue only): 688, obv. 2; 749, obv. 1; 753,
    obv. 1; 756, obv. 2; 758, obv. 2; 760, obv. 9;
    761, obv. 6; 769, obv. 2; 770, obv. 1; 772, obv.
    4; 773, obv. 2; 777, obv. 2; 779, obv. 6
ur-bâd-zir-ra: 16, obv. 2; 67, obv. 3; 69, obv. 2;
    116, obv. 4; 121, obv. 2; 978, obv. 1
ur-bára-si-gal-x: 1207, (catalogue only)
ur-da-mu: 126, obv. I, 6; 152, rev. 6; 396, rev. 1;
    441, obv. 6; 919, rev. 5; 988, obv. 2; 1122, rev.
    1; 1141, obv. I, 5; 1346 (catalogue only)
simug: 332, obv. 12
engar: 939, obv. I, 6
ur-dam-gal-nun: 89, obv. 5; 94, obv. 2
ur-dingir-ra: 64, obv. II, 4; 203, obv. 2;
    233, obv. 4; 249, obv. 2; 288, obv. 2; 313, obv.
    2; 349, obv. 2; 308, obv. 6; 421, obv. 6; 798,
    obv. 5; 808, obv. 1; 853, obv. 6; 1165, rev. 3
    gir: 275, rev. 5; 294, rev. 1; 969, rev. 3; 1027,
    obv. 3
dumu ip-qiš-ša: 10, obv. 3
ur-dub-lá: 910, obv. III, 2
ur-dumu-zi: 152, obv. 4; 1317 (catalogue only)
ur-dumu-zi-da): 363, obv. 2; 950, rev. 3; 1189
    (catalogue only)
    [nu]-bânda: 942, obv. II, 9
    f. lú-tiš kur: 1002, obv. 3
ur-dumu-[ . . . ]: 419, obv. 3
ur-dun: 84, obv. 2
ur-e-sag-gá: 66, obv. II, 4
ur-é-an-na: 42, rev. I, 4?
ugér: 981, obv. 2
ur-é-dub: 231, obv. 5
ur-é-gal: 160, obv. 3; 801, rev. 2
ur-é-gal-edin-ka: 996, obv. 5
ur-é-giš-a-gal (PN?): 828, obv. 5
ur-é-mah: 158, obv. IV, 8
ur-é-ne:kî: 26, obv. I, 6; 219, obv. 4; 399, obv. 7
ur-é-en-ki
    engar, dumu ur-mes: 939, obv. II, 11
dumu lugal-[ . . . ]: 1002, rev. 1
f. ur-\(^{d}\)-ba-\(^{U}\): 919, rev. 11
ugula: 147, obv. 6; 323, rev. I, 4
ga-rāṣā tūg-[ ... ], ma-a ir?[ ... ]: 385, seal
f. ur-\(^{\text{en}-\text{ki}}\) 939, obv. II, 11
ur-\(^{\text{n}}\)-anna: 1075, obv. 1; 1290 (catalogue only)
gir, dub-sar: 1332 (catalogue only)
ur-\(^{\text{n}}\)-nanše: 140, left edge; 141, obv. 2; 144, obv. 8
gir: 1127, obv. I, 14
ur-NĪGĪN-gar: 123, obv. 6; 833, obv. 5; 984, obv. 5; 998, obv. 2; 1116, obv. 4; 1284 (catalogue only)
nu-bānda: 895, rev. 3
gir: 123, obv. 7
li-giš-ban: 218, obv. 9
ba-ug, f. of [... ]gal? [... ]: 125, obv. 11
gir: 123, obv. 7
nu-banda: 895, rev. 3
ur-NIGIN-mu: 952, rev. 5
ur-\(^{\text{n}}\)-nin-a-da?: 158, obv. IV, 14
ur-\(^{\text{n}}\)-nin-a-uzu: 37, obv. 3; 158, obv. III, 13; 158, obv. V, 5; 931, rev. 3;
ur-\(^{\text{n}}\)-nin-duš: 371, obv. 4
ur-\(^{\text{n}}\)-nin-gal: 21, rev. 1; 382, obv. 2; 1286 (catalogue only)
dumu dingir-ta-lu: 172, obv. 3
ur-\(^{\text{n}}\)-nin-šubur: 820, obv. 4
ur-\(^{\text{n}}\)-nin-tur: 438, obv. 4
ur-\(^{\text{nin}}\)-[ ... ]: 99, rev. II, 6; 241, obv. 6; 280, rev. 2; 477, obv. 6; 1041, rev. 1; 1106, rev. 1
gir: 230, rev. 3; (catalogue only): 1221; 1353
gir, dub-sar: 215, rev. 1
maškim: 1101, rev. 3
ur-\(^{\text{nu}}\)-muš-da: 884, obv. 4; 1118, obv. 2
santana: 23, obv. 2
ur-\(^{\text{mun}}\)-gal: 69, obv. 5; 166, obv. 2
gir: 358, rev. 4
ur-\(^{\text{n}}\)-nusku
engar: 939, obv. I, 13
ur-pa-bi
kišib, ir-[- ... ]? i da?: 342, obv. II, 12
ur-\(^{\text{pa}}\)-sag: 1002, obv. 2; 1255 (catalogue only)
ur-\(^{\text{pa}}\)-[ ... ]: 675 (catalogue only)
ur-pū-mun-na: 1198 (catalogue only)
engar: 942, obv. II, 5
ur-sa-ga: 65, rev. IV, 3; 158, obv. IV, 5; 832, obv. 2; 1085, obv. 2
gir: 357, rev. 1
dam-qar: 1066, obv. 4
utul: 1103, rev. I, 18
f. a-mur\(^{-d}[- ... ]\): 123, obv. 5
ur-sa\(^{-s}a\): 1324 (catalogue only)
ur-sag-riba
f. li-\(^{-n}\)-anna: 824, obv. 5
engar: 939, obv. II, 3
ur-suen: 99, obv. II, 2; 116, rev. 4; 117, obv. I, 6; 126, obv. II, 8; 133, rev. 11; 141, obv. 15; 144, rev. 8; 330, rev. 8; 1279, (catalogue only)
ur-sukkal: 158, obv. I, 6, obv. II, 7; 919, rev. 3,
ur-sa-é-ša: 21, obv. 4
ur-sar-ru-gin: 140, rev. 4
sukkal, maškim: 1011, rev. II, 3
ur-sárá
dumu šeš-[ ... ]: 832, obv. 8
dub-sar, gir: 222, rev. 4
ur-še-il-la: 1103, obv. II, 11; (catalogue only): 669, 670, 708, 740
ur-ša-EŠ-nun-BU: ur-an-si4-an-na: 147, obv. 10; 158, obv. IV, 3; 152, obv. 7;
gir: 803, rev. 2
ur-še-[ ... ]: 1043, obv. 5
ur-su-ga-lam-ma: 24, obv. I, 2; 25, obv. I, 2; 357, obv. 3
f. of [ ... ] ki i-sa: 6
??: 133, rev. 7
ur-dsul-gi: 230, rev. 1; 243, rev. 5; 244, rev. 1; 245, rev. 1; 248, rev. 5; 275, rev. 4; 342, obv. I, 4; 346, rev. 3 (-ke4?); 382, obv. 4; 1143, rev. 1; (catalogue only): 1230, 1325
ur-dsul-gi-ra: 239, rev. 1; 241, rev. 8; 242, rev. 3; 247, rev. 2; 264, rev. 4; 284, rev. 1; 295, rev. 1; 310, obv. 5; 313, rev. 4; 314, obv. 5; 318, obv. 2; 350, rev. 1; 353, rev. 7; 236, rev. 1; 405, rev. 1; (catalogue only): 1216, 1220, 1221, 1232, 1294
ha? da us?: 140, obv. 16; 1018, rev. 4
ugula, kuš: 905, rev. 2
ur-sul-gi: 230, rev. 1; 243, rev. 5; 244, rev. 1; 245, rev. 1; 248, rev. 5; 275, rev. 4; 342, obv. I, 4; 346, rev. 3 (-ke4?); 382, obv. 4; 1143, rev. 1; (catalogue only): 1230, 1325
ur-sul-gi-ra: 239, rev. 1; 241, rev. 8; 242, rev. 3; 247, rev. 2; 264, rev. 4; 284, rev. 1; 295, rev. 1; 310, obv. 5; 313, rev. 4; 314, obv. 5; 318, obv. 2; 350, rev. 1; 353, rev. 7; 236, rev. 1; 405, rev. 1; (catalogue only): 1216, 1220, 1221, 1232, 1294
ur-tab-ba
šár-ra-ab-du: 38, obv. 3
ur-tur-tur: 158, obv. II, 19
ur-šu-utu: 111, obv. II, 4; 139, obv. II, 9
dub-sar é-kišib-ba: 855, obv. 2
dub-sar, dumu lugal-[ ... ]: 1064, seal
utul: 1071, obv. II, 7
ur-[ ... ]-ga: 882, obv. II, 10
ur-[ ... ]-la
zadim: 512, obv. 12; 566, obv. 14; 567, obv. 13; 568, obv. 14; 579, obv. 6; 580, obv. 4; 581, obv. 5; 583, obv. 5; 585, rev. 7; 588, obv. 1; 589, obv. 4; 590, obv. 4; 593, obv. 2; 594, obv. 2; (catalogue only): 681, obv. 10; 747, rev. 5; 755, obv. 4; 757, obv. 4; 760, obv. 5; 761, obv. 2; 764, obv. 2; 766, obv. 10; 767, obv. 9; 773, obv. 3; 779, obv. 2
ur-utu-bar-ra: 443, obv. 3; 471, obv. 3; 930, rev. 2; 933, obv. 4; 1247 (catalogue only)
ur-utu-di-ne: 158, obv. III, 12; 933, obv. 2
ur-šu-utu
kuš: 157, obv. I, 8
ur-šu-ši-sá
utul: 825, obv. 4; 1071, obv. I, 4
uz-ne-nu-ú: 560, rev. 2; 565, rev. 2; 566, rev. 8; 567, rev. 10; 568, rev. 13; 579, rev. 6; 590, rev. 16; 610, rev. 2; (catalogue only): 751, rev. 4; 757, rev. 6; 761, rev. 4
ZA.AM.MA: 3, obv. 5
zu-u-a: 254, obv. 2
aslag: 239, obv. 4
... á-bi
utul: 1103, obv. I, 29
[x]-ad-mu
na-kad: 464, rev. II, 3
... ]-ad-ad
na-kad: 1040, rev. II, 7
[... ]-an-na-ḫi-li-[... ]: 140, obv. 8
[... ]-at-mu: 1096, rev. 5
[... ]-ba-Ŭ
dumu [... ]: 938, rev. I, 6
[... ]-ba-ga-da
rā-gaba: 204, obv. II, 12
[... ]-ba?-gīd-za? [... ]?: 126, rev. I, 6
[... ]-dumu-zi-da: 468, rev. 3
[... ]-ē-a
na-kad: 1096, obv. 10
[... ]-ezi-te: 910, obv. I, 3
[... ]-ē-š,-tēr
ugula-uš-bar: 323, obv. I, 3
[... ]-ezem: 910, obv. I, 9
[... ]-GA.A.Ŭ
utul: 826, obv. 16
[... ]-gī,-pār-ra: 826, obv. I, 7
[... ]-gīs-giĝir: 185, rev. 1
[... ]-gu-la: 124, rev. 3
[... ]-bar nīn-?-i-ḫī
simug: 137, rev. 2
[... ]-ḫu-NE.GU
šabra: 12, rev. 8
[... ]-ig-alim: 939, obv. I, 22
[... ]-inanna-zi-ra: 220, rev. 1
[... ]-ir-nu
dumu šu-[... ]: 125, obv. 2
[... ]-ištaran: 1046, rev. 6
kuš,: 940, obv. I, 2
[... ]-kal-la: 910, rev. III, 8
kuš,: 1103, rev. III, 9
[... ]-kar-zi-da: 1108, rev. 2
[... ]-la-ḫad-ad
ašgab: 1147, rev. 1
[... ]-li-absu: 141, obv. 10
[... ]-li-ib
engar: 1132, obv. II, 3
[... ]-lugal-la-ki: 125, rev. 5
[... ]-lugal-mah?: 896, rev. 6
[... ]-ma-ma
maškim: 1012, rev. 13
[... ]-na-ri: 997, obv. 5
[... ]-nanna
dumu lū-ba-[... ]: 125, obv. 7
dumu a-da-lā: 913, obv. I, 9
[... ]-nin-a-żu: 204, rev. I, 3
[... ]-nin-gal: 435, rev. 2
[... ]-nin-gī-r-su-ka: 105, obv. 6; 126, obv. I
[... ]-nin-gīš-zi-da: 979, obv. 2
[... ]-nin-gublagā: 368, obv. 2; 1290 (catalogue only)
[... ]-nin-ki-ra?-ka?: 358, obv. 5
[... ]-nin-mar-ki: 133, rev. 1
[... ]-nin-mug: 202, rev. 1
[... ]-nin-šuru: 384, obv. 6; 385, obv. 4
aslag: 314, obv. 4; 1076, obv. 5
dumu ur-mes: 308, rev. 1
[... ]-nin-uri: 942, obv. II, 10
[... ]-ra-ḫī: 384, rev. 3
[... ]-sa-egā
utul: 825, obv. 3
[ ... ]-suen
aslag: 261, obv. 4
[... ]-šar-ru-um-ki: 386, obv. 4
[... ]-šu-šuen: 97, rev. II, 2; 389, rev. II, 4
[... ]-šu-ûr-ta-[... ]?: 977, rev. 2
[... ]-šubur
ugula-aslag: 105, obv. 4
PROFESSIONS

ad-kubx: 4, rev. 3; 47, obv. 4; 61, rev. 4 and 5; 489, rev. 8; 512, rev. 7; 552, rev. 2; 562, rev. 3; 566, rev. 6; 567, rev. 8, 11; 572, rev. 3; 581, rev. 6; 585, rev. 5; 588, rev. 8, 590, rev. 14; 592, rev. 16; 595, rev. 1; 598, rev. 1; (catalogue only): 751, rev. 2; 754, rev. 5; 757, rev. 4; 759, rev. 11; 761, rev. 2; 774, rev. 10; 779, rev. 4; 783, rev. 2; 789, rev. 4; 799, rev. 6; 886, rev. 2; 938, obv. II, 5; 960, obv. II, 4; 962, rev. 1; 970, obv. 5; 972, rev. 12; 984, seal; 998, obv. 2; 1000, seal; 1011, obv. III, 5; 1013, obv. 5; 1036, rev. 4; 1042, seal; 1061, obv. 3; 1066, obv. 3; 1174, obv. II, 4; (catalogue only): 1225, 1228, 1236, 1249, 1250, 1251, 1255, 1257, 1261, 1310, 1332, 1339, 1343, 1363, 1369

dub-sar: 9, rev. 2; 41, rev. II, 2; 42, rev. I, 8; 137, rev. 1; 138, obv. 2; 215, rev. 1; 222, rev. 4; 238, rev. 4; 252, rev. 4; 266, rev. 6; 290, obv. 3; 307, obv. 5; 327, obv. I, 7, 10, 14, 15; 327, rev. I, 2, 8, 11, rev. II, 15; 332, rev. 3; 341, rev. 5; 345, rev. 5; 380, rev. 2; 392, seal; 393, seal; 399, rev. 4; 406, seal; 434, obv. 1, 6; 465, rev. 4; 783, rev. 2; 789, rev. 4; 799, rev. 6; 886, rev. 2; 938, obv. II, 4; 960, obv. II, 5; 962, rev. 1; 970, obv. 5; 972, rev. 12; 984, seal; 998, obv. 2; 1000, seal; 1011, obv. III, 5; 1013, obv. 5; 1036, rev. 4; 1042, seal; 1061, obv. 3; 1066, obv. 3; 1174, obv. II, 4; (catalogue only): 1225, 1228, 1236, 1249, 1250, 1251, 1255, 1257, 1261, 1310, 1332, 1339, 1343, 1363, 1369

dub-sar-é-kisib-ba: 555, obv. 2

dub-sar-é-sukkal: 971, obv. 10

dub-sar-gis-kin-ti: 451, rev. II, 10

The occurrences of guruš and geme have been included in the index only when they are followed by descriptive terms.
guruš-a-a-gub-ba: 14, obv. 2
guruš-agag-us: 84, obv. 3
guruš-ma-laż: 68, obv. 5
guruš-seš-gal: 14, obv. 3
guruš-seš-gal-eriš-na: 85, obv. 1
guruš-tab-ba: 22, obv. 3; 64, rev. II, 3; 114, rev. 3; 1009, obv. 3
(dumu) guruš-tab-ba (ba-ug-a): 18, rev. 3
guruš-dâ: 1053, obv. I, 11
I-du: 1, rev. I; 37, obv. 8, 10; 41, rev. I, 10; 108, obv. I, 3; 971, obv. 2, 11, 12; 1153, obv. 2
I-du₇-é-sukkal: 913, obv. III, 6
I-lâ: 41, rev. I, 3; 64, obv. III, 1; 451, rev. II, 8
ka-gur: 1128, rev. II, 18
(dumu) kaš: 18, obv. 5
kaš: 41, rev. II, 6
Küš: 35, obv. 4; 203, obv. 4; 393, rev. 3; 451, rev. II, 4, 8, 10; 882, obv. III, 3; 932, obv. 4; 957, obv. 3, 4, 5, 6; 965, obv. 5; 1008, obv. 2, rev. 1; 1030, rev. 4; 1040, obv. 4
Kù-dîm: 435, rev. 3; 436, obv. 2; 489, obv. 6, rev. 3; 512, obv. 10; 542, obv. 4; 553, obv. 5; 684, rev. 3; 571, obv. 12; 579, obv. 5; 593, rev. 6; 594, rev. 6; 595, obv. 1; 594, obv. 11; 608, rev. 4; (catalogue only): 691, obv. 7; 747, obv. 3; 748, rev. 4; 751, obv. 6; 755, obv. 1; 757, obv. 2; 761, rev. 5; 766, obv. 8; 769, rev. 2; 1252, 1262, 1346
KUN.ŠE: 138, obv. 4; 1067, rev. 3; 1072, rev. II, 12
Kûš: 8, rev. 3; 10, rev. 3; 11, obv. 3; 40, rev. 2; 46, obv. 3; 48, obv. 6; 74, obv. 1; 118, rev. 1; 157, obv. I, 8; 209, obv. 2; 212, rev. 2; 461, rev. II, 4; 801, rev. 4; 826, obv. 14; 908, rev. 2; 924, obv. 11; 950, obv. I, 5; 960, obv. II, 35; 1007, rev. 3; 1046, rev. 4; 1071, obv. III, 11, 23, IV, 14; 1103, obv. III, 6, rev. I, 1; III, 9; 1104, obv. 2; 1127, obv. I, 1, 2, 7, 12; 1139, obv. 5
Kûš-gu₇-ke₇-ne: 1065, rev. IV, 29
Lá-bappir: 86, obv. I, 5; 95, rev. 3
Lú-ën-nu-gâ ambar-kû, ḡû-ḡi-kû-ne: 41, rev. I, 4
Lû-ḡi-zi: 95, rev. I
Lû-ḡi-ban: 218, obv. 9
Lû-kin-gi₇-a: 204, obv. II, 4, rev. I, 18; 20; 218, obv. 6
Lû-kirî₇: 125, obv. 8
Lû-mûn: 1360 (catalogue only)
Lû-sa-bar-ra (Pf.?): 41, rev. II, 5
Lû-sukkal: 110, obv. I, 4
Lû-šem: 1071, obv. II, 21
Lû-šuku-ra: 18, obv. 6; 36, obv. 3; 62, rev. III, 8, 11
Lû-sa-girî₇-ra: 560, rev. 3; 565, rev. 3; 568, rev. 14; 581, rev. 7; 585, rev. 9; 595, rev. 2; 598, rev. 3; 595, rev. 2; 598, rev. 3; 610, rev. 3; (catalogue only): 663, rev. 3; 683, rev. 1; 750, rev. 3; 751, rev. 13; 757, rev. 7, 761, obv. 5
Lû-sa-ḫi-ra (variant of Lû-sa-girî₇-ra): 489, rev. 9; 512, rev. 8; 562, rev. 5; 567, rev. 11; 583, rev. 9; (catalogue only): 681, obv. 8; 751, rev. 5
Lû-za-su₇: 49, obv. I, 3; 440, rev. II, 3
Lû-za-su₇-ma: 489, obv. 7; 512, obv. 11; 553, obv. 5; 559, obv. 12; 565, obv. 13; 567, obv. 12; 568, obv. 13; 579, obv. 5; 581, obv. 4; 583, obv. 3; 585, obv. 5; 589, obv. 3; 590, obv. 3; 592, obv. 8; (catalogue only): 696, 747, obv. 4; 751, obv. 7, 757, obv. 3; 760, obv. 4; 761, obv. 1; 766, obv. 9
Lû-zabar-dab: 889, rev. I, 13
Mâ-GÎN: 73, obv. 3; 81, obv. 3; 199, obv. 3
Maškin: 48, rev. 4; 128, rev. 11; 358, obv. 7; 1011, rev. II, 4; 1101, rev. 3
Mušen-dû: 41, rev. II, 6; 53, rev. I, 4; 862, obv. 2; 1017, rev. 4
Na-kaḍ: 88, obv. I, 5; 207, rev. 3; 356, obv. 2, 5; rev. 3; 464, rev. II, 3; 908, obv. 4; 959, obv. I, 4; 982, rev. 5; 1104, obv. 5; 1096, rev. II, 10
Na-gar: 489, obv. 13; 553, obv. 7; 568, obv. 19; 572, obv. 4; 579, obv. 11; 582, obv. 3; 583, obv. 10; 585, obv. 12; 556, obv. 3; 587, obv. 5; 588, obv. 6; 589, obv. 9; 590, obv. 9; 592, obv. 8; (catalogue only): 668, obv. 3; 748, rev. 1, 753, obv. 2; 761, obv. 7; 770, obv. 2; 779, obv. 7
Nam-ra-ak: 10, rev. 2; 61, obv. 6; 102, obv. 2
Nâ: 41, rev. I, 8; 412, obv. 3; 1012, rev. 2, 4, 5
Nâ a-ru-a ă-su₇-suen: 32, obv. 4
Nâ-dingir-tur-ur: 1028, obv. 3
nar-tur-tur: 1012, rev. 9
nu-banda: 25, rev. 1, 4; 48, obv. 3; 42, obv. II, 3; 63, rev. 1, 6; 65, obv. II, 19; 152, obv. 6, rev. 2, 6; 216, rev. 1; 225, rev. 3; 228, rev. 4; 235, rev. 3; 323, obv. II, 1; 398, obv. 7; 483, obv. 6, 7; 985, rev. 3; 939, rev. I, 9, 19; 942, obv. II, 2, 6, 9; 1279 (catalogue only)
uu-banda-gu4: 1277 (catalogue only)
u-n-kiri: 95, obv. 6; 145, rev. 3; 883, rev. 2; 893, rev. 2
ra-gaba: 41, rev. II, 2; 108, obv. 1, 5; 204, obv. II, 12; 327, obv. 4, 818, rev. 3; 889, rev. II, 10, 960, obv. II, 35, rev. III, 3; 1039, obv. 2; 1173, rev. 1
sagi: 66, obv. I, 6; 187, obv. 3; 327, obv. I, 6; 876, rev. 3; 889, obv. I, 16; 1173, rev. 2; 1310
SI.MAH: 140, obv. 17
si-ga: 89, obv. 9; 133, rev. 10; 147, obv. 3, 5; 825, obv. 15; 117, obv. III, 7;
simu-ga: 30, rev. 5; 104, rev. 4; 119, rev. 1; 137, rev. 2; 140, obv. 7; 374, rev. I, 1; 393, rev. 1; 489, obv. 14; 553, obv. 8; 582, obv. 4; 585, obv. 3, 586, obv. 4; 587, obv. 7; 588, obv. 8; 589, obs. 11; 590, obv. 11; 591, obv. 2; 592, obv. 16; 594, obv. 9; (catalogue only): 749, obv. 4; 758, obv. 5; 768, obv. 2; 772, obv. 6
sipa: 41, rev. I, 14; 131, obv. 7, 9; 891, obv. 2
sipa-ga: 1032, obv. 4
sipa-udu: 10, obv. 2
sukkal: 108, obv. I, 4; 204, obv. II, 67; 340, obv. 3; 883, rev. 6; 960, rev. III, 1; (e) 966, obv. I, 5
ša,-dub-ba: 140, obv. 15
ša-gu: 76, rev. 4
ša-kūx: 76, rev. 4
šabra: 6, obv. I, 8, rev. 27; 12, rev. 8; 97, rev. II, 3; 119, left edge; 132, rev. 4; 189, obv. 3; 191, obv. 3; 193, rev. 2 (sa-ga); 260, obv. 2; 331, rev. 6; 360, obv. 4; 370, obv. 3; 508, obv. 3; 428, rev. 15; 804, obv. 5; 848, obv. 2; 879, rev. 1; 952, rev. 2; 982, rev. 7; 1031, rev. I, 4; 1066, rev. 1; 1151, obv. 2; 1158, rev. 2; 1093, obv. 4; 1330 (catalogue only)
šabra-AN.NA: 357, obv. 2
šabra-šanna: 74, obv. 3; 984, rev. 3
šabra-šin-gal: 44, obv. 3
šabra-šin-gubla: 44, obv. 5
šabra-ur[i-ki]-ma: 365, obv. 3
šár-ra-ab-du: 38, obv. 3; 964, obv. 3; 1127, obv. I, 5
šita-AB: 199, obv. 2
šu-I: 78, 11
šu-HA: 983, rev. II, 3; 1319 (catalogue only)
túg-du: 489, rev. 5; 566, rev. 3; 568, rev. 8; 582, rev. 6; 585, rev. 5; 589, rev. 5, 590, rev. 11; 592, rev. 13; 594, rev. 11; 595, obv. 5; (catalogue only): 756, rev. 5; 757, rev. 2; 758, rev. 6; 759, rev. 7; 776, rev. 6; 779, rev. 5
TUN.IAL: 489, obv. 11; 568, obv. 24; 580, obv. 14; 585, rev. 2; 586, obv. 7; 588, obv. 10; 590, obv. 14; 591, obv. 5; 592, rev. 2; 593, obv. 12; 594, obv. 12; 597, obv. 9; 608, rev. 1; (catalogue only): 668, rev. 1; 753, obv. 6
ugula: 26, passim; 65, obv. II, 4, 15; 71, obv. 3, rev. 1, 5; 92, obv. II, 3; 95, obv. 7; 99, obv. II, 5; 126, obv. II, 7; 147, obv. 4, 6, 8; 179, rev. 9, 195, rev. 2, 4; 489, rev. 13; 512, obv. 6, 9, rev. 11; 532, rev. 3; 542, obv. 3; 553, obv. 2 and 3, rev. 3; 560, rev. 6; 580, obv. 1; 581, rev. 11; 908, rev. 2; 1043, rev. 1; 1103, obv. III, 6, rev. I, 1; 1127, obv. II, 3, 7, 9, 13, 16; (catalogue only): 682, 683, 747, 751, 763, 1259, 1290, 1296
ugula-ad-kub: 61, obv. 4
ugula-aslag: 105, obv. 4
ugula-er-[na]: 140, edge; 1009, rev. 3
ugula-gu: 1096, rev. II, 12
ugula-má-lah: 332, obv. 15
ugula-šu-[na]: 38, obv. 1; 109, obv. 5; 153, obv. I, 9; 179, rev. 8; 193, obv. 4; 219, rev. 7; 228, rev. I; 229, rev. 3; 261, obv. 3, rev. 4; 266, rev. 3; 305, rev. 5; 332, obv. I, 3, 5; 335, obv. 3; 910, rev. III, 11, 19
um-mi-a: 114, rev. 2; 142, rev. 6; 981, obv. 2; 988, obv. 3 (ugula šanna)
UN-guruš: 99, obv. II, 4, 7
UN-il: 57, obv. II, 6, 7; 95, obv. 4; 97, obv. II, 5; 101, obv. I, 2; 190, obv. 8; 832, obv. 6; 869, obv. 2; 887, obv. I; 964, obv. 4; 981, obv. 4
UN-il é-gal-la-gub-ba: 21, rev. 4
UN-il-é-gal: 41, rev. I, 15
DIVINE NAMES*

₄al-la-tum: 111, obv. III, 8
an-nu-ni-tum: 111, obv. III, 8
é-a: 889, obv. I, 8
₄en-ki: 1036, obv. 4
₄gu-la: 223, obv. I; 1351 (catalogue only)
₄ha-la: 1150, obv. 4
₄lu-si: 111, obv. III, 7
₄muš[ . . . ]: 966, obv. II, 3
₄nanna: 111, obv. I, 11; 111, obv. III, 4; 423, obv. 3; 430, obv. I; 433, rev. 1; 436, rev. 1; 874, rev. 3; 958, obv. 2; 960, obv. II, 31; 1000, seal; 1063, obv. 2; 1179, obv. 8; (catalogue only): 1228, seal; 1337, 1354, 1369
₄nanna-kar-zi-da: 103, obv. 5
₄nanše: 336, obv. 3; 1291 (catalogue only)
₄nin-a-zu: 37, obv. 3
₄nin-dam[ . . . ]: 320, obv. 8
₄nin-é-an-na: 37, obv. 10
₄nin-ga[ . . . ]: 329, obv. 6
₄nin-gal: 423, obv. 4; 430, obv. 2; 909, obv. 5; 925, rev. 4; 1012, obv. 10; 1072, obv. II, 10, rev. II, 20
₄nin-gir-su: (part of PN?) 1339?, 1360 (catalogue only)
₄nin-giš-zu-da: 204, obv. I, 3; 960, rev. II, 10
₄nin-ḫur-sag: 1161, obv. 3
₄nin-kū-nun-na: 44, rev. 2
₄nin-si: 37, obv. 10; 111, obv. II, 1; 1066, obv. 2
₄nin-ma-ki: 61, obv. 7; 950, obv. 2
₄nin-mug: 1337 (catalogue only)
₄nin-sag-šu: 111, obv. III, 6
₄nin-sūn: 1338 (catalogue only)
₄nin-uri-ki: 37, obv. 4; 972, obv. 8
₄num-gal: 111, obv. III, 5
₄PA-[ . . . ] (nusku?): 925, rev. 4
₄šu-šu-en: 1161, obv. 2; 1319 (catalogue only)
₄šu-a-la: 111, obv. III, 8
₄šul-gi: 874, rev. 3; 1031, obv. II, 5; 1161, obv. 1; 1320 (catalogue only)

PLACE NAMES

a-nin-šubur-ki: 348, obv. 3
a-sa-a-ba-la: 1107, rev. 5
a-sa-a-giš-bašur-ra: 1008, obv. 5 (cf. UET III, 1370)
a-sa-a-la: 1121, rev. 6
a-sa-a-ma-ra?ru: 131, obv. 8
a-sa-a-ra-ab-za: 967, obv. II, 4
a-sa-alan?: 939, obv. II, 10
a-sa-am-[ . . . ]: 898, obv. 2
a-sa-ambar-lagaša-ki-da-da: 1072, obv. II, 11
a-sa-ba-um: 1073, rev. II, 4, rev. V, 6
a-sa-ba-[ . . . ]: 1073, rev. I, 7
a-sa-bu-ur-uš-[ . . . ]: 1121, rev. 7
a-sa-da-da: 1072, obv. II, 3
a-sa-da-da, gala: 1073, rev. II, 10
a-sa-da-ga-ga: 1073, rev. II, 14
a-sa-du-[ . . . ]: 1073, rev. III, 4
a-sa-duš-ganšar-du?-ḫu?
ma-da-uri-ki-ma: 1129, obv. 8
a-sa-duš-su: 1116, rev. 9
a-sa-duš-ambar: 95, rev. 5

*Only those divine names written separately are included in this index. Those which occur as part of personal names will be found only in that index.
a-sa-dumu-c-an-na ma-da umma-ki: 1129, obv. 6
a-sa-é-a-sipa-e-ne: 131, obv. 7
a-sa-gaša[m]: 1042, obv. 3
a-sa-gir: 942, obv. II, 3
a-sa-ki-giš[ . . . ]: 1073, rev. III, 2
a-sa-kúr-ú LI.ZAG: 1073, rev. II, 10
a-sa-kus-x-ma?-ê?: [ . . . ]: 1073, rev. I, 5
a-sa-ma-da-gir-su-ki: 1072, obv. II, 11
a-sa-ma-[ .. . ]: 967, obv. II, 7
a-sa-na-ak-[ . . . ]: 1121, rev. 3
a-sa-NE-de?: 1279 (catalogue only)
a-sa-ri-ba-ga-[ . . . ]: 1040, obv. 2 (cf. UET III, 1366, 1385)
a-sa-sagi-ne: 939, rev. 20
a-sa-sar-a-igi: 1137, obv. 3
a-sa-ta-x-sa-e-a sa-la-a: 1073, rev. III, 8
a-sa-ur4-ur4-ka-[ . . . ] dul-[ . . . ]: 1121, rev. 4
a-sa-za-la-ri-[ . . . ]: 1121, rev. 5
a-sa-zi-ni-[ .. . ]: 1121, rev. 2
ambar-ma[h]?: 10, rev. 5; 207, rev. 10; 1056, obv. II, 2 and 4
bára-si-ga-má-lah[i]: 111, obv. II, 5
bára-si-ga ni-erim nu-dab[b]: 111, obv. II, 8
bára-si-ga-ti[t]: 111, obv. II, 9
bára-si-ga-[ . . . ] búr: 111, obv. II, 7
erida-ki: 37, obv. 10; 111, obv. II, 6
gi-diri-kú ú 4ambar-ra: 111, obv. II, 10
gir-su-ki: 49, rev. II, 1
i=NE ŠU x x : 1174, obv. II, 3
igi-nim-ma-ki: 212, rev. 1; 1072, rev. II, 20
ká-gal-lugal: 111, obv. III, 3
ká-gal-[ . . . ]: 111, obv. IV, 1
ki-a-nag: 986, obv. II, 8
ki-a-nag da KU bar? tum?: 986, obv. I, 5
ki=ananna: 568, rev. 9, 10; 592, rev. 15
kar-zi-da: 66, obv. I, 3; 103, obv. 5
lagása: 42, rev. III, 2; 1076, obv. 2
ma-al-ku-ki: 889, obv. I, 15
ma-da-gir-su-ki: 461, rev. II, 3
ma-rí-ki: 218, rev. 5
mar-ḫa-ši: 204, obv. II, 2, 4
mar-tu: 29, rev. 1; 128, obv. 5; 138, rev. 1; 204, rev. I, 15; 208, rev. I, 15; 879, obv. 5; 984, obv. 2; 1053, rev. II, 6; 1318 (catalogue only)
mar-tu-a-gi₄-ru-um: 128, obv. 6
mar-tu-e-ku-ub-ma?: 1109, obv. 5
na-kab-tum: 76, obv. 7
nibru-ki: 11, obv. 2; 51, rev. 2; 82, obv. I, 2
umma-ki: 1129, obv. 5
uri-ki: 12, rev. 2; 205, rev. 4; 910, rev. III, 12; 1359 (catalogue only)

BUILDINGS

du₄-chief: 856, obv. 7; 860, obv. 3; 875, obv. 5; 1054, obv. 2
dub-lá-maḥ: 111, obv. I, 15; 1047, obv. 2; 1054, obv. 6
dub-lá-maḥ-sukkal: 340, obv. 3
e-a-a-sé-listar[a]: 958, obv. 1
e-a-sipa-e-ne: 19, obv. 4
e₄-amar₄-suen: 1023, obv. II, 5
e₄-ba-Ú: 1160, rev. 3
e-bappir: 57, obv. III, 2
e-bappir-gi₄-pár-ra: 34, obv. 4
e₄-du₄-la: 802, obv. 3
e₄-du₄[ . . . ]: 1109, rev. 6
e₄-en-ki: 454, obv. 3
e₄-en₄-nanna: 40, rev. 5
e₄-en₄-nanna-kar-zi-da: 103, obv. 4
e₄-ğu[ . . . ]: 129, obv. II, 6; 1112, obv. 2
e₄-gal: 21, rev. 4; 859, obv. 7; 925, rev. 3; 1135, obv. 5
e₄-gal-lugal: 465, obv. 4
e₄-gi: 728 (catalogue only)
e₄-gi₄-na-ab-tum: 320, obv. 6; 111, obv. IV, 1
e₄-gi₄-na-ab-tum₄-nanna-ka: 111 obv. III, 3; 320, obv. 6
e₄-gi₄-na-ab-tum₄-gal-lugal: 111, obv. III, 4; 325, rev. II, 3
e₄-gi₄-na-ab-tum[ . . . ]: 320, obv. 6
e₄-gid-da-bi: 349, obv. 3
é-giş-dim₄?: 1050, obv. 2
é-giş-gigir: 1165, edge
e-gu-za: 1062, obv. 2
e-gu₄-niga: 1058, obv. 4
e-₄inanna: 399, rev. 1, 2; 568, obv. 9, 15, 21; 687, obv. 4 (catalogue only)
e-ki-ku-bur-ra: 1019, obv. 3
e-kar-zi-da: 163, rev. 3; 910, rev. IV, 7
é-kisib-ba: 162, rev. 3; 173, obv. 2; 196, obv. 3; 284, obv. 3; 315, obv. 4; 350, obv. 3; 369, obv. 2; 391, obv. 3; 452, rev. 5; 471, obv. 2; 789, obv. 3; 799, obv. 4; 844, obv. 3; 855, obv. 2; 887, obv. 2; 896, obv. 6; 900, obv. 4; 980, obv. 2; 1123, obv. 9; 1154, obv. 3; (catalogue only): 1188, 1295, 1301, 1310, 1313, 1354
é-kisib-ba-bur-sag-ga: 903, obv. I, 4
é-kisib-ba-ga-nun-maḫ: 214, obv. 3; 423, obv. 2
é-kisib-ba-[ ... ]-gi: 358, rev. 5
é-kisib-ba-₄nanna: 927, rev. 1
é-kisib-ba-₄n-gal: 378, obv. 4; 194, obv. 6
é-kisib-ba-₄n-[ ... ]: 1320 (catalogue only)
é-kisib-ba-[ ... ]: 111, obv. III, 2
é-lugal: 1003, rev. 9
é-₄lugal-[ ... ]: 347, rev. 8
é-lugal-la-ki-sag-ga: 958, rev. 5
é-mah: 395, rev. 1
é-nam-sa-i₄-du₄: 10, obv. 6
é-₄nanna: 123, rev. 6; 132, rev. 5; 810, rev. 3; 813, rev. 9; 814, obv. 4; 846, obv. 2; 858, obv. 3; 873, obv. 3; 875, rev. 2; 877, rev. 1; 912, rev. 1; 972, obv. 5; 1054, obv. 5; 1073, obv. III, 1; 1112, obv. 3; 1114, rev. I, 8; 1135, obv. 6; 1138, obv. 3; 1150, rev. 4; 1175, obv. 3; 1347 (catalogue only)
é-₄nanna-kū-zu: 434, obv. I, 1
é-₄nin-[ ... ]: 468, obv. 6; 728, obv. 11 (catalogue only), rev. 2; 1285 (catalogue only)
é-₄nin-a-zu: 124, rev. 5
é-₄nin-ga-[ ... ]: 867, rev. 2
é-₄nin-gal: 1035, rev. 1; 1158, rev. II, 1
é-₄nin-₄ṣur-sag: 124, rev. 7
é-₄nin-₄kū-nun-na: 132, rev. 2
é-₄nin-mar-ki: 204, obv. II, 5; 910, rev. III, 20
é-₄nin-me: 1044, obv. I, 5
é-₄nin-ṣubur: 110, rev. I, 1
é-₄nin-ur-a: 468, obv. 3
é-₄nun-gal: 37, obv. 11
é-sag-ma: 239, rev. II, 9
é-simug: 97, obv. II, 7; 559, obv. 7; 560, obv. 5; 562, obv. 4; 564, obv. 7; 566, obv. 7; 568, obv. 6; 571, obv. 6; 601, obv. 7; 609, obv. 6; 610, obv. 2; (catalogue only): 694, obv. 7; 751, obv. 1
é-sukkal: 52, obv. 2; 59, obv. 3; 474, rev. II, 4; 850, obv. 3; 966, obv. 1, 5
é-sukkal-na-kab-tum: 143, obv. 4; 878, obv. 6
é-sabra: 1055, obv. 2; 1091, rev. 2
é-ṣarā: 19, obv. 3
é-šu-ṣi-ṣa: 462, obv. 3, 8, rev. 4
é-ụ-sakarı: 1036, obv. 6
é-ur-₄nammu: 61, rev. 2
é-udu: 1091, obv. 4
é-udu-niga: 1318 (catalogue only)
é-un-num: 97, obv. II, 7; 1012, rev. 2
é-ur-ū₄-ṣar-ra: 440, obv. II, 3
é-uṣ-bar Ṽ ki-mu-ra-ka: 41, rev. III, 2
é-zabar-dab₄: 394, obv. 3
en-nu-ga: 41, rev. I, 6; 59, obv. 2
eš-ge-ni: 854, rev. 1 (ṣa-ki-ti) (cf. UET III, 134)
gá-nun-maḫ: 111, obv. I, 13; 119, obv. 2; 943, obv. 7; 971, obv. 8
gur: 19, obv. 2; 22, obv. 2; 54, obv. 5; 56, obv. 5; 60, obv. 4; 73, rev. 1; 82, obv. II, 3; 111, obv. IV, 3
ge-r-dur-ru-um?: 82, obv. II, 3
ki₄-nanna: 682, obv. 7; 766, obv. 3 and 6; 776, rev. 8
mar-sa: 870, obv. 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ur numbers</th>
<th>Publication numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>1153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>1185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td>1146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>1031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>1208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>585</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td>1372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719</td>
<td>906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>951</td>
<td>371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>960</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2578</td>
<td>1371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2951</td>
<td>1195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2955</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2962</td>
<td>1263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3003</td>
<td>1182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3004</td>
<td>1181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3046</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3051</td>
<td>1370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3056</td>
<td>1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3066</td>
<td>1371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3423</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3426</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3427</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3439</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3467</td>
<td>1051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3485</td>
<td>1045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3494</td>
<td>1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3522</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3539</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3567</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3604</td>
<td>1179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3667</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3682</td>
<td>823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3691</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3765</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3800</td>
<td>1052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3810</td>
<td>557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3851</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3865</td>
<td>487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3873</td>
<td>558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3880</td>
<td>488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3919</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3920</td>
<td>489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3921</td>
<td>1258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3925</td>
<td>490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3929</td>
<td>491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3937</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3942</td>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ur numbers in left columns; Publication numbers in right columns.
The order of the months follows that used by L. Legrain in *UET III*, p. 278.

Year dates for Sulgi are based on a reign of 48 years.

The year dates for the reign of Ibbi-suen, of course, present a more difficult problem. Since much research on the order of year dates for Ibbi-suen has taken place since the publication of *UET III*, the system of year dates given there has not been used. Dates after IS 4 follow the system proposed by E. Sollberger in *AfO* 17, p. 43. It may be noted that text number 1370 definitely establishes the sequence as far as IS 6.

Following is the list of correspondences between the Legrain and Sollberger years found in *AfO* 17 with the Legrain year given first:

\[
\begin{align*}
5 + 6 & = 5; 7 + 8 = 6; 9 = 6 + 1; 10 = 6 + 2; 11 = 15; 12 = 16; 13 = 17; 14 = 20; 15 = 12; 16 = 12 + 1; 17 = 18; 18 = 18 + 1; 19 = 21; 20 = 14; 21 = 22; 22 = 23; 24 = 9
\end{align*}
\]
1. U 570

2. U 13608

3. U 7219
obverse has traces of
first verticals of numbers

4. U 384
obverse destroyed

5. U 9465

6. U 5121
reverse uninscribed
PLATE X

38. U 5068

40. U 3937

obverse destroyed

39. U 7033

41. U 4299

obverse destroyed
PLATE XV

56. U 5173

57. U 5181
reverse destroyed

58. U 5202

59. U 5213
reverse destroyed

60. U 5215

61. U 5228
obverse destroyed
PLATE XX

68. U 5393
reverse destroyed

69. U 5395
reverse destroyed

70. U 5401

71. U 5409

72. U 5410
PLATE XXII

77. U 5493
reverse destroyed

78. U 7158
reverse destroyed

79. U 5494

80. U 5498

81. U 5503
reverse destroyed

82. U 7136
reverse destroyed
PLATE XXIV

89. U 5196

90. U 7269
reverse destroyed

91. U 7839s
obverse destroyed

92. U 7839m
reverse destroyed

93. U 5517
reverse destroyed

94. U 5386
95. U 9430
96. U 7839
reverse destroyed

97. U 5568

98. U 5500
PLATE XXVI

99. U 9486
reverse destroyed

100. U 585

101. U 21197
reverse destroyed

102. U 5350
reverse destroyed

103. U 5065
reverse destroyed

104. U 21198
reverse destroyed

105. U 21206
reverse destroyed
PLATE XXVIII

111. U 21287
reverse destroyed

112. U 21298
113. U 21315
reverse destroyed

114. U 21320

115. U 21326

116. U 5375

117. U 7132
130. U 5043

131. U 5087
reverse destroyed

132. U 5090

133. U 5096

PLATE XXXIII
PLATE XXXIV

134. U 5100

136. U 7232
reverse destroyed

135. U 5107
reverse destroyed

137. U 5212

138. U 5214
158. U 12077
remaining portion of reverse, uninscribed

159. U 21193
PLATE XLVI

190. U 5509

191. U 5304

192. U 13810

193. U 5132

194. U 5363

195. U 5333

obverse destroyed
PLATE XLVIII

201. U 5079

obverse destroyed

202. U 5448

203. U 3439
PLATE LXII

269. U 21301
reverse destroyed

270. U 21296

271. U 21295

272. U 21289

273. U 21268
290. U 7814n

291. U 7314

292. U 7250
obverse destroyed

293. U 7248

294. U 7203.
302. U 5361
reverse destroyed

303. U 5556

304. U 5549

305. U 5539

306. U 5530

307. U 5529
reverse destroyed
PLATE LXXIV

332. U 5235

333. U 21214
reverse destroyed

334. U 21252

335. U 5219

336. U 5208
reverse destroyed

336. U 5208
reverse destroyed
414. U 21324
obverse destroyed

416. U 7303

417. U 5344

419. U 4817
reverse destroyed

415. U 5247
obverse destroyed

418. U 21376
PLATE XCII

431. U 9395
reverse uninscribed

432. U 7072

433. U 5128

434. U 7157 reverse destroyed

435. U 5427

436. U 5433

437. U 5306
451. U 7282
obverse destroyed

452. U 13878

453. U 5485
reverse destroyed

454. U 390
left edge

455. U 5210

456. U 4981
obverse? destroyed
PLATE XCVIII

465. U 4961

469. U 5405
reverse destroyed

466. U 5835
reverse destroyed

467. U 5183

468. U 5244

470. U 5336
PLATE C

476. U 21308

477. U 21229

478. U 21190
reverse destroyed

479. U 5491

480. U 5484
reverse destroyed
PLATE CXX

588. U 4517

589. U 4524

590. U 4618

591. U 4639
PLATE CXXII

597. U 5088
reverse destroyed

598. U 5095

599. U 5280

600. U 11061

601. U 21004

602. U 21013

603. U 21018
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PLATE CXXVII

807. U 4361

808. U 5555

809. U 5452

810. U 11409

811. U 5365

812. U 4980
PLATE CXXXII

833. U 5168

835. U 5175

834. U 5170

836. U 21409
PLATE CXXXV

846. U 5416

847. U 5565

848. U 5590

849. U 6700

850. U 21249

851. U 21260

obverse destroyed

852. U 21309
882. U 21357

obverse
PLATE CLIII

913. U 21371 reverse destroyed

914. U 21314

915. U 21310

916. U 21291
PLATE CLIV

917. U 21253
reverse destroyed

918. U 21251

920. U 21231
reverse destroyed

919. U 21239
921. U 21230
reverse destroyed

922. U 21205
reverse destroyed

923. U 21201
left edge

924. U 21181 reverse destroyed

925. U 13699

926. U 11054 92

927. U 11050
PLATE CLXVI

975. U 5380
reverse destroyed

976. U 5179

977. U 5371

978. U 5360
reverse? destroyed

979. U 5356

980. U 5343
reverse uninscribed

981. U 5340
989. U 5255
reverse destroyed

990. U 5254

991. U 5250
reverse destroyed

992. U 9473

993. U 5246
obverse destroyed

994. U 5234
reverse? destroyed
1012. U 5080
1013. U 5056
reverse destroyed

1014. U 5040
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1015. U 5034

1016. U 5033

1017. U 5032

PLATE CLXXIV
PLATE CLXXVI

1024. U 4952
reverse destroyed

1025. U 4840

1026. U 4612
reverse destroyed

1027. U 4595

1028. U 4554
reverse destroyed
PLATE CLXXXII

1053. U 4296
reverse

1055. U 4979
1056. U 5226
reverse destroyed

1058. U 5521

1059. U 7223

1060. U 21243
PLATE CXCII

1081. U 21227
reverse destroyed

1082. U 21217

1083. U 21191

1084. U 21186
reverse destroyed

1085. U 10132
reverse uninscribed

1086. U 9481

1087. U 9450
PLATE CXCIV

1092. U 7267
reverse destroyed

1093. U 7255

1094. U 7249
reverse destroyed

1095. U 7222
reverse destroyed

1096. U 7217
obverse ? destroyed

1097. U 7214
reverse destroyed

1098. U 7210
1127. U 5227 reverse destroyed

1128. U 5224 next plate

1129. U 5223 reverse uninscribed

1130. U 5204

1131. U 5153
1156. U 5567
obverse destroyed

unjoined fragment

1157. U 21274

1158. U 5256
PLATE CCVIII

1159. U 21297
reverse destroyed

1160. U 21311

1161. U 21341

1162. U 21247

1163. U 7312

1164. U 7297

1165. U 5594
left edge
PLATE CCIX

1166. U 5558

1167. U 5391

1168. U 5359

1169. U 5332

1170. U 5273

1171. U 5051
obverse destroyed
PLATE CCX

1172. U 5049
reverse uninscribed

1173. U 5045

1174. U 5021
reverse destroyed

1175. U 5016

1176. U 5008
1177. U 4976
reverse destroyed

1178. U 4536

1179. U 3604

1180. U 3086

1181. U 3004
reverse uninscribed

1182. U 3003
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